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Abstract
The eim of the «udy w»» to iiolate tome of the lources of individual variation in 
reproductive lucceti in wild bird populations, with particular emphasis on the number 
of clutches produced per year, and the consanguinuity between parenu and offspring. The 
main study species was the house martin, with some comparative work on the sand 
martin (Plate I).
Both at an individual and a population level double-broodedness was implicated as the 
annual breeding strategy with the highest fttness beneflu for house martins, in terms of 
total annual output of fledged young. Older females laid earlier than fust year females, 
and. in contrast with earlier work on the same species (Bryant 1979. 1988a). there was 
a hint that small size in males might be associated with increased annual reproductive
Experimental manipulations of ftrst brood size in house martins indicated that the interval 
between breeding attempts increased with first clutch size, and that nestlings in enlarged 
broods grew more slowly and suffered an increased rale of mortality. Enlarging or 
reducing the size of the first brood also had an effect on the probability o f a second 
clutch in the same breeding season. Pairs with enlarged broods seemed less likely to 
produce a second clutch, whereas there was an increased chance that pairs w ith reduced 
first broods would lay again.
Over the time period 1972-1989. house martins breeding at study colonies in Central 
Scotland have apparently undergone a decline in annual reproductive success. Variation 
in food abundance apparently had some effecu on the timing and success o f  breeding, 
but could not fully account for the observed changes. It is debatable whether this decline 
is real, or a result of changes in food availability, nest site preference, and possibly 
population age structure of house martins in Central Scotland over the same period.
There was no evidence of egg dumping or intraspecific brood parasitism (IBP) in either 
of the study species. DNA fingerprinting indicated that 38% of house martin broods 
conuined at least one offspring that had been fathered by an extra-pair m ale, with 15% 
of all young being unrelated to their puutive father. Preliminary resulu indicated a 
slightiy higher incidence of extra-pair paternity in sand martins.
Observations of behaviour indicated that male sand martins and house martins guard their
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males during the prelaying and Uying periods, although the degree of guarding differed 
between the two species, probably due to differing risks of extra-pair copulations (EPCs). 
There was some indication that the risk of cuckoldry for male house martins was linked 
to the intensity of mate guarding. In the absence of the pair m ale, female house marlins 
apparently chose whether or not to accept EPCs from males intruding into their nesta. 
House martin males that have been cuckolded do not reduce their parental effort in terms 
of rale of food delivery to the brood.
Extra-pair fertilisations (EPFs) therefore represent fiuiesa or fecundity cosu  of 
reproduction for at least some males in both of the study species, and former estimates 
of apparent male reproductive success in house martins (Bryant 1988a, 1989) must now 
be revised. Unfortunately the fathers of extra-pair offspring were not identified, but there 
were indications that male house martins which achieved full paternity in their own 
families might also be likely to increase their reproductive success through extra-pair 
fertilisations. This finding is in accordance with the basic assumption of Trivets (1972), 
that individuals should pursue a mixed reproductive strategy in order to increase their 
lifetime reproductive success, although if it is older males that increase their fecundity 
at the expense of younger males then realised lifetime reproductive success in house 
martins is unlikely to be very different from apparent success. In addition,the pursuit of 
EPCs may represent an alternative reproductive lactic for unmaled house martin males.
A preliminary review of consanguinuity in wild birds failed to isolate any consistent 
themes. For each species, even closely related species within the hirundine family, the 
observed rales of EPF and IBP seem to be a result of unique interactions between 
behavioural and ecological factors. Male guarding apparently varies in intensity and 
effectiveness within and between species, as does the response of females to attempted 
EPCs. A cross species comparison indicated that the occurence of EPFs and IBP was 
apparently unrelated to breeding dispersion and breeding system, although within species 
an increased density of breeding individuals may lead to a higher frequency of non-kin 
offspring. What is clear is that EPCs probably occur in the majority of bird species, even 
though in some they rarely if ever lead to EPFs. It la no longer possible to ignore the 
effects of sperm competition and IBP, and no study of individual reproductive success 
in wild bird populations can now be considered complete unless It incorporates DNA 
ringerprinting.
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1. Introduction
Biological n ti ie u  can be defined a i the contribution of an individual of a diitinct 
genotype to the next generaUon relaUve to that of other concurrent individuali (Newton 
1989), For populations that are neither growing nor shrinking in size, as is thought to be 
the case for most bird species, lifetime reproductive success (LRS). measured as the 
number of offspring produced by an individual in its lifetime that survive to breed, is 
generally considered a good measure of fitness (Schaffer 1983. Nur 1988. Newton 1989). 
The average LRS of an individual (ri>m a population of a bird species is given by the 
following equation (modified from Tinbergen et at 1987):
LRS -  BL (CY X  CS X F X  R) I.l
LRS is the product of breeding lifespan (BL) and annual reproductive success, the latter 
represented by the variables within parentheses. CY is the average number of clutches 
produced per year (simultaneously or in succession); CS the average clutch size; F the 
proportion o f young that fledge; and R the proportion of fledged young that recruit into 
the breeding population.
It has now been established that both male and female birds may attempt to increase their 
reproductive success by exploitation of other individuals of the same species. Males by 
copulating with non-mate females in an attempt to secure extra-pair fettilisations (EPFs; 
Trivers 1972. Birkhead & Mdller 1992). females by ’dumping' eggs in the nests of other 
pairs of the same species (Yom-Tov 1980. Petrie St Moller 1991). Thus it cannot be 
assumed that all the young in the nest of a given pair of birds are genetically related to 
the male and female attending that nest, and the calculation of average LRS must be 
re-written ru follows:
LRS -  BL I (CY X  CS X  CO X  F X R) (E X  EF X  ER) ) 1.2
Where CO  is the cosanguiniuty coefTicient. the proportion of eggs in the clutch that are 
the true genetic offspring of the parent individual; E the average number of EPFs 
achieved by a male bird for eggs laid in another nest, or the number of eggs laid or 
'dumped' by a female parent In another nest; EF the proportion of extra-pair offspring 
that fledge; and ER the proportion of extra-pair offspring that recruit into the breeding
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population. Thii time the iquare b n ck e u  encloK componenu of annual leproductive 
luccest. and the parentheses within them separate evenu in the nest(s) of an individual 
from evenu in the nest(s) of extra-pair birds. Since both CO and E are likely to vary 
between males and females, the equaUon would be best used to calculate average values 
for LRS for the two sexes.
LRS can also be measured direcUy, by long-tarn studies of known individuals throughout 
their breeding lifespan, and the resulu  of a num ba of such studies of birds have recently 
been published in books edited by Clutton-Brock (1988) and Newton (1989). In some 
species, especially long distance migranu or those with sex differences in dispersal. LRS 
was measured as total lifetime production of fledglings rather than as the number of local 
recruiu to the breeding population. In studies where both these measures of LRS were 
available they were normally correlated (chapters 2. 4, 8, 9. 11. 15, 17, 18. 19, 20, and 
23 in Newton 1989), indicating that both lifetime fledging production and lifetime 
production of breeding recruits can be used as measures of fltness.
The indication of studies of LRS in birds is that breeding lifespan is the major 
determinant of lifetime fledging production in both long-lived and short-lived species. 
Where LRS was measured as recruitment to local breeding populations the survival of 
offspring between fledging and recniitment became relatively more important than 
lifespan (Newton 1989). Offspring survival and reciuiunenl may be influenced by 
environmental factors outside the control of the individual, a t in great tits where the size 
o f the beech crop in the year of hatching had a major effect on juvenile recruitment (van 
Noordwijk & van Balen 1988, McCleery A  Perrins 1989). In co-operatively breeding 
species such as the Arabian babbler (Zahavi 1989) factors in the social environment such 
as breeding group size or social rank can have profound effects on LRS. Phenotypic 
characters such as body size also appear to affect components of LRS In some species, 
where It is often the case that larger individuals are more successful. In male house 
martins for example, larger body size was positively correlated with lifespan, the total 
number of eggs incubated, and the tou l number of young reared (Bryant 1988a, 1989).
There 1s often considerable variation in LRS between the individuals of a population, 
both within and between the sexea. In many cases, a small proponion of the breeding 
adulu produce a large proportion o f  the recniiu to the next genaation. Evolutionary 
theory predicts that individuals in a population should attempt to maximise their LRS. 
so as to maximise their genetic contribution to succeeding generations. The causes of 
individual variation In LRS are therefore of value for understanding the way that
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selection pressures »ct on populations, and in the evoluUon of life history strategies. For 
instance, individuals w ith low LRS may either be genotypes that are being eliminated 
from the population by directional selection, or a result of chance factors such as 
unpredicuble environmental variation. Hence caubon is needed when inteipreung the 
resulu of studies of LRS. since like any other phenotypic character it is subject to 
vahabon that is beyond genebc control (Orafen 1988. Newton 1989).
The aim of this study was to isolate some of the sources of individual variabon in 
reproducbve success within bird populabons. with parbcular focus on two components 
with potenbally large influences on LRS. the number of clutches produced per year (CY). 
and the consanguinuity betvreen parenu and offspring (CXI). The main study species was 
the house martin Delichon urbica. with some comparative work on the sand marbn 
Riparia riparta. Because the study was carried out over only a three year period, and it 
was not possible to collect data for many individual birds for more than one breeding 
season. I have looked at variation in annual rather than lifebme reproductive success. In 
species such as the house martin where few individuals have a reproductive lifespan of 
more than two years variauons in the former parameter are likely to have a profound 
effect on bie latter since it is die second most important determinant of LRS after 
breeding lifespan (Bryant 1988a. 1989).
I deal first with die variation in annual reproducbve success of house martins breeding 
in Cenb-al Scotland (Chapter 2). using data collected during the present study (1987-89) 
combined with dau  collected by D M Bryant between 1972 and 1983. A variable number 
of pairs attempt two broods each year whereas others raise only one. Since a 
double-brooded individual can nearly double iu  annual reproducbve success over an 
individual that attempts only one brood, it Is surprising that all house martins do not 
attempt two broods. Probably intra-seasonal reproducbve costs associated with the siae 
or bming of die first brood discourage some pairs from attempting a second. To 
investigate this, the progress of breeding was monitored, and experimenul manipulations 
of brood s i«  were carried out to assess the effect of enlarged or reduced brood s i«  on 
nesUing growth and tnoitaiity. and the probability and bming of a second clutch. 
Experimental manipulations are important becau« they can help to idenbfy causal 
relabonships between reproducbve effort and success. These cannot normally be 
idenbfied from nauiral variation becauM differences in individual quality tend to obscure 
relabonships between effort and success (Reznick 1983. 1992; Partridge 1989).
DNA fingeiprinbng. which allows genetic reUtionships between individuals to be
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chai»cteri«!d (Jeffrey! et al 1985» & b, Burke & Bruford 1987, Wetton el al 1987). w»» 
uied to look »i the difference between »pparent reproducUve lu cceu  («Muming that all 
the offipring within a family are the true offspring of the male and female attending the 
nest) and realized reproductive success in house martins, and a closely related species, 
the sand martin (C3iapter 3). Sand martins were included to extend the range of colony 
sizes examined and hence the consequences of variation in local population sizes. House 
martins usually occupy small colonies, a lange o f 3 to 18 breeding females in the present 
study, whereas sand martins esublish very large colonies, with 100 or more pairs not 
uncommon in a single sand bank (pen  obs). Thus the opportunity for EPFs ia likely to 
be higher in sand martin colonies, because of the large number of individuals nesting in 
close proximity.
Behavioural aspects of a mixed reproductive strategy in house martins and sand martins 
were also examined (Chapter 4) by making observations of marked individuals at the nest 
during the prelaying and laying periods, and the late nesting period when both parenu 
are feeding the offspring (house martins only). Attention was focused on the situations 
where pair copulations and extra-pair copulations might occur, the response of females 
to attempted extra-pair copulations; and the form, effectiveness and variation between 
individual males in paternity defence behaviours such as mate-guarding. Paternity has 
been shown to influence nestling provisioning in the Dunnock (Burke «  a/ 1989, Davies 
el al 1992). and rates of nestling provisioning by house martin males were examined for 
individual differences that might be related to paternity. In addition to the observations. 
male$ were temporarily removed from their nests in an attempt to experimentally reduce 
the effectiveness of mate guarding, and perhaps the level of male parental care if 
removed males responded to an increased risk of cucoldry by reducing their parenul 
effort.
Finally. 1 discuss the implications of a mixed reproductive strategy for measurements of 
lifetime reproductive success in birds, and compare the findings of the present study with 
those o f other published studies of wild bird populations that have used DNA 
fingerprinting, paying particular attention to studies on other hirundine species.
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2. Variation in annual reproductive success in house martins
2.1 Introduction
Lick (1947, 1954. 1968) luggesied th il the tv e n g e  clutch tize o f individuali within i  
population of bin!» maximiiet the number of luivivins offipring, and that in nidicolout 
binls it ia the abiUty of the parent to feed the young that Umiu clutch liie. However, 
studies have shown that birds of many species can successfully rear enlarged broods (for 
example. Haymes 4  Morris 1977. Cronmillar & Thompson 1980. De Steven 1980. 
Roskaft 1985. IJijkstra el at 1988. Linden 1988). suggesting that natural brood size may 
often be smaller than the most productive brood size.
One explanation for thil is that leproducrion carries with it a cost in terms of future 
survival and/or fecundity to breeding adulu and/or their young. Thus natural clutch sizes 
may be adjusted to maximise lifetime reproductive success, rather than output from the 
current breeding attempt (Williams 1966. (Thamov & Krebs 1974. Steams 1976).
Cosu of reproduction are trade-offs among different components of an organism's life 
hisrary. and are believed to be fundamenul to the evolution of breeding strategies, 
including the freQuency of reproduction and the number of offspring produced (Reznick 
1992). C osu may be physiological or ecological. The former involves competition for 
resources between different body functions such as growth, maintenance and 
reproduction. Ecological costs are imposed by the external environment, for example 
reproductive activity may expose an individual to risks such as predation, disease, or 
injury (Magnhagen 199i. Reznick 1992).
The most convincing evidence for reproductive cosu  comes from studies where 
reproductive effort is experimentally manipulated, which in birds is usually achieved by 
enlarging or reducing the size of the brood. Resuiti of such studies indicate that the cost 
of reproduction may be expressed as reduced adult survival to the next breeding season 
(Askenmo 1979. Nur 1984a. 1988a). or as a reduction in future reproducUve success 
(G uiufsion 4  Sutherland 1988. Nur 1988 a 4  b). It is not necessarily the case that every 
species manifests the same cost, or that the cost is detecuble in every breeding season 
(Nur 1988a).
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The exiitcnce of a reproduclive coit is more difficult to as teu  from non~expenmental 
studiet which correUte lubrequent adult aurvival or fecundity with natural clutch or 
brood ( in s . A correlative approach u u n | natural variation to ttudy reproductive 
trade-offs may be inappropriate, as such studies measure the combined effect of 
genotypic, pbenotypic and environmental factors (Reznick 1985,1992), and it Is possible 
that some individuals may adjust their reproductive behaviour accoitling to phenotype or 
environment in order to reduce reproductive cosu. A positive relationship between clutch 
size and adult survival has been demonstrated for some species (for example Smith 1981, 
Hogstedt 1981) which seems to disprove the cost hypothesis, but could be explained by 
individual adjustment of clutch size by females baaed either on their own condition, or 
enhancement of both reproductive succeu and survival by factors in the environment 
such as territory quality or forxl availability (Drent & Daan 1980, Daan et al 1988. Nur 
1988a. Pettifor el al 1988).
In birds that commonly attempt more than one brood within a breeding season, it is 
possible to look for inoa-seasonal reproductive costs; that is, the effect that raising a first 
brood might have on the success of subsequent broods in the same season. In the extreme 
case, effort expended on a first brood might prevent a pair from attempting a second. A 
variable proportion of pairs of house martins breeding in Central Scotland attempt two 
broods each year. If a pair that successfully raises two broods could nearly double iu  
annual reproductive success (measured as number of fledged young) compared with a 
pair that raises only one brood, why don't all pairs attempt two broods? There are a 
number of factors that might influence this decision. Birds that lay their first clutch early 
in the season will obviously have more time u> attempt a second brood than those which 
lay later. The larger the size of the first brood the more effort is likely to be required to 
raise the nesUings (Hails & Bryant 1979, Bryant & Westenerp 1983b) and this may 
influence the decision to attempt a second brood. In addition, other factors that have been 
shown to affect the timing or success of breeding in birds, including environmental 
influences such as food abundance (Perrins 1970, Bryant 1975a, Daan et al 1988), and 
characteristics of individuals such as condition and age (Drent St Daan 1980, Outton- 
Brock 1988. Bryant 1988a) might also influence the decision to attempt a second brood. 
A second brood might reduce the chances of the adults surviving U) the following year, 
or lower their subsequent reproductive output.
Experimental manipulation of firil brood size has been shown to affect the probability 
that a second clutch will be attempted In the same season In great tiu  (Smith et al 1987, 
Tinbergen 1987, Linden 1988) and swallows (Thompson 1992). but not in house wrens
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(Finke et a l 1987, Robinwn A  Rolenbeny 1991).
Brood m«nipul»tion experiments may also affect the growth and survival of the nestlings. 
A number of studies have demonstrated that young from enlarged broods fledge at a 
lower mass, show increased moruUty in the nest, or reduced survival to the next breeding 
season, compared with young in natural or reduced broods (Cronmillar A  Thompson 
1980, U nden 1988, Smith e t al 1989. Nur 1984b). although this is not always the case 
(for example. Haymes A  Morris 1977). In some species at least, it is possible that there 
is a trade off between the number of offspring produced and the quality of offspring 
(Smith A  Fretwell 1974, Smith ef at 1989). The brood s i«  that produces the most 
recruiu to the next breeding population may therefore be smaller than the maximum 
number of young a given pair of birds is capable of raising to fledging.
This chapter deals with the variation in annual reproductive success of house martins 
breeding in Central Scotland, building on work already done on this species (Bryant 
1979, 1988a, 1989). Particular emphasis was placed on the reasons why some pairs 
attempt two broods per season, whereas others attempt only one. Brood manipulation 
experimenu were carried out in an attempt to asKss the affect of enlarged and reduced 
brood s i«  on the probability that a given pair would attempt a second clutch, and on the 
growth and mortality of nestlings.
2.1 J  A model for the lim ing of breeding
A qualiutive model for the timing of breeding in a double-brooded, seasonally breeding 
bird species such as the h o u «  martin is given in Figure 2.1. based on models given in 
Tinbergen Sl Van Balen 1988.
f f r t  of scuon it the date on which the earliest first clutch is initiated. For house 
martins breeding in south east England. Bryant (1975a) found that the start of season 
coincided with the appearance of flying aphids in suction trap catches, and suggested that 
the aphids might act as a cue to the birds to begin breeding. It is not known if this 
applies in Central Scotland.
The slope of the line representing the cumulative proportion of pairs laying first clutches 
depends on the synchrony of laying. P in t clutches at house martin colonies are typically 
started over a period of at least one month, which raises the question of why some pain 
begin to lay earlier than others. For the purposes of simplification the model has assumed
flrst txood t l»
Flnt clutch ihf»»hoW» Second dutch thrMhoW*
Time In season — »
Flaur» 2.1 A model for the timing of breeding In a douWe-brooded. !>ea.<ionall.v 
breeding b ird  species such as Ihe house m anln . Plotted lines represent the 
cumulative percentage of pairs Uying a first clutch (single line from surt o f season , 
and a second clulch after raising first broods of 1-7 nestlings (parallel lines from a). 
The Stan of season is the date that the first, first cluich is begun. The du tch  miei^al 
is the number of days between the laying of the first and second clutches. The fim  
and second clutch thresholds, the dates x and x'. and the lines a. b and c are explained 
in section 2,1.2 of the text.
a consunt lale of laying, although in reality there it  a peak around the mean date of firit 
egg.
The clutch interval as depicted in the model is the period o f  time between the laying of 
the first egg of the first and second clutches. However, in the analysis I have used the 
interval between the laying of the last egg of the first clutch and the first egg of the 
second clutch, in an attempt to eliminate the effects of variation in clutch size between 
pairs.
A number of studies have shown that clutch interval iiKreases with first brood size 
(McOillivray 1983, Slagsvold 1984, Hegner A  Wingfield 1987, Smith *1 at 1987, 
Tinbergen 1987; although this is not always the case, see Finke «  al 1987) and this 
assumption has been built into the model. The panUlel. sloping lines indicate the date of 
second clutch initiation for first broods of one to seven young, assuming that all pairs 
will attempt a second clutch if they have time. 1 have used the term brood rather than 
'clutch* so as to cover experimentally enlarged broods. Some house martin pairs were 
given broods of seven young to rear, but the maximum first clutch size of this species 
in Cennal Scotland is five eggs.
The second clutch threshold (SCT) is defined as the date after which no more second 
clutches are started, the assumption being that after this date there is not sufficient time 
for a pair to raise a second brood successfully. The first clutch threshold (FOT) is then 
the latest date that a first clutch can be started by a pair that also attempt to lay a second 
clutch. Assuming that clutch interval increases with first brood size, then first clutch 
threshold will also vary with this parameter.
The lines labelled a. b and c illustrate the effect of moving the SCT while holding the 
start of season constant. With the SCT at position a. no pairs will attempt a second 
clutch; whereas at position c all pairs will lay again. If the SCT lies at position b. some 
pairs will lay a second clutch, depending on the date the first clutch was started, and the 
number of young reared. For example, pairs that begin laying first clutches before date 
X , and raise first broods of four nestlings or less, would be expected to lay again. Similar 
effecu on the proportion of pairs laying two clutches could be obtained by moving the 
start of season while keeping the SCT constant.
The model can be used to consider the likely effecu of brood manipulation experimenu. 
The parallel arrows indicate the latest date that a first brood of a given size would be
expected to be followed by ■ second clutch assuming that line b represents the SCT. 
Thus a first brood of 4 laid on day x will produce a second clutch. However, if this 
brood is enlarged to six, the increased clutch interval will mean that the start date for 
laying the second clutch will faU after the threshold date for second clutches. Thus pain 
with enlarged fin t broods are expected to  attempt second clutches less often than 
unmanipulated pain. The only pain with enlarged broods that would be expected to 
attempt a second clutch would be those laid early in the season.
A female laying a f in t brood of 4 on date x* would not be expected to lay a  second 
clutch. However, if this brood is reduced to  2, then the female will have time to lay a 
second clutch. Pain with reduced first broods are thus expected to produce second 
clutches more often than pairs with unmanipulated, or enlarged broods.
The predictions of this model are therefore that the proportion of pain that attempt a 
second clutch in a given season will depend on the date at which breeding starts and 
finishes, the synchrony of laying, and the interval between clutches. Brood manipulauon 
experiments should affect the proportion of second clutches by altering the length of the 
clutch interval. Increasing the siae of a f in t  brood should reduce the probability that it 
it followed by a second clutch, whereas reducing fin t brood size should incteaae the 
likelihood that a second clutch will be attempted.
2.2 Methods
I studied variation in annual reproductive success at a total of nine house martin colonies 
in the Central Region o f ScoUand between 1987 and 1989. The location of the colonies, 
which were between IS and 23 km from Stirling, is shown in Figure 2.2, and map 
references and colony sizes are given in appendix A. In addition, the analysis in this 
chapter includes dau  collected by David Bryant at the Naemoor colony (Figure 2.2) 
between 1972 and 1983.
The analysis includes pairs breeding in neat boxes and in natural n esu  (Figure 2.3). 
Between 1987 and 1989. 39 of 87 first broods were in nett boxes, and between 1972 and 
1983. 162 of 183 fiiat broods. Nett boxes were found more convenient to work with 
since it was easier to count eggs and extract nestlings without damaging the nest. The 
contents of natural nests were checked using a torch and a dental mirror. Young were 
extracted for ringing and measurement by enlarging the entrance hole and scooping them 
out with ft metfti spoon.
It is not known if the provision of nest boxes was likely to have artificially increased the 
number of available nest sites within the house martin colonies studied, and therefore had 
an effect on apparent reproductive costs, as has been implied for other studies (Linden 
A Metier 1989. Metier 1989a. 1992). Since nest boxes rarely if ever attract house martins 
to a new site (D M Bryant, pers comm), this is perhaps unlikely. Nest boxes were 
routinely cleared of nesting material at the end of each breeding season to help control 
the build-up of parasites, and old mud nests were knocked down to encourage birds to 
occupy nest boxes in the next year. Thus very few pairs included in the analysis had 
occupied natural nests built in previous years, and pairs breeding in natural nests are 
therefore unlikely to have suffered increased parasite load compared to birds breeding in 
nest boxes (Mailer 1989a. 1992). The resultt (iom different nest types are therefore 
suiuble for comparison, although they could over-estimate absolute success rates If heavy 
parasite loads routinely depress reproductive success in more natural situations.
Checking for nest occupation at colonies was begun in mid-April. Thereafter I visited 
each colony at least tw ice a week throughout the breeding season, making daily visiu  to 
the most intensively studied colonies.
Breeding adulu were captured at the neat using the nest traps shown in Figure 4.1. If 
they were not already ringed, birds were given individually numbered BTO aluminium
Figure 2.2 The liiaillun o f hiiuw nw rtln  cotunica uw d In the preieni iludy. 
Map referencet and colony aiaei are given in Appendix A. The location of the 
tingle land martin colony al BartMiih it alto thown (tee Chapter 4). The three 
do ti on the upper map repreient, from eatt to weit. Edinburgh. Stirling and 
Glatgow.

rings ind  colour nm ked u  described in secüon 4.2.1. The following mewures of body 
sise were recorded: miss (measured to the newest O.lg using a Pesóla spring balance): 
wing length (maximum chord, to the nearest mm); keel length (length of sternum from 
tracheal pit to hind margin, to the nearest 0.1mm); head and bill length (the maximum 
distance from the tip of the bill to the back of the skull, to the nearest 0.1mm); and tarsus 
length (the length of the larso-meutarsal bone from the angle of the inter-tarsal joint to 
the base of the last complete scale before the toes diverge, to the nearest 0.1 mm). 
Normally, adulu were captured at least twice during a given breeding attempt to verify 
their association with a given nest. Body size measurements used in the analysis represent 
the mean for a given bird in a given year. Measuremenu of female m ast during the 
pre-laying and laying periods were excluded from calculations of mean mass, since at this 
time female mass increases as eggs are formed. The five univariate measures of body s i«  
described above were alto entered into a principal component analysis and principal 
component 1 (PC I) was used as a multivariate measure of body s i«  ( « e  for example 
Rising & Somers 1989).
Breeding adults were «xed  according to the development of the brood patch (Bryant 
1975b). If a colony had not been studied in the previous year then no attempt was made 
to estimate the age of breeding birds. House martins captured at colonies that had b « n  
intensively studied for at least one year previously were divided into two age classes, first 
year and older. Birds caught for the first time as breeding adults al th e «  colonies were 
assumed to be in their first year and assigned a minimum known age' of one (Bryant 
1979). A small number of birds had been ringed in previous years either as nestlings, or 
as bleeding adults, and could thus be confidentiy assigned to one of the two age clas«s.
For each nest the following were recorded: date of first egg. clutch s i« ,  date of hatch 
(the day that the first nestling hatched for clutches that hatched over a period of more 
than 24 hours), brood s i«  al hatch and after any manipulation, the number of nestlings 
Hedged and the date of Hedging. The latter is difficult to measure accurately since young 
were obrerved to return to the nest after they had fledged, and the adults would continue 
to feed them. Fledging date was generally taken as the first day that the nest was empty 
when checked during daytime (0900-2000hrs). If more than two days had elapsed 
between nest checks then the fledging date was estimated as the median of the two dales 
between which the young left the nest.
Nestlings were weighed and the length of the wing measured on the first occasion the 
nest was checked after hatching. This allowed the date of hatch of the first nestling to
be estimated at nests that were not inspected daily. House martin nestlings reach peak 
mass at 14-16 days after hatch, and thereafter decline in weight unUl Hedging (Figure 2.4; 
Bryant & Gardiner 1979). To compare growth between broods of different sizes at fixed 
periods after hatch, nestlings were controlled at 15-16 days after the first chick had 
hatched (peak), and again at 25-26 days (fledging). The following measures were taken: 
mass. wing. keel, head and bill, and tarsus.
2.2.1 Brood manipulation expcrImcnU
Between 1987 and 1989 the size of first broods was manipulated by swapping nestlings 
between nests within five days of hatch. In 1987 and 1988 roughly a third of available 
nesu were assigned to each of three manipulation categories: unmanipulated, reduced and 
enlarged. A struiller proportion of first broods was manipulated in 1989 because of the 
need to preserve a large number of unmanipulated broods for observations of nestling 
feeding.
The assignment of nests to manipulation categories was haphazard (in the terminology 
of Martin & Bateson 1986). Because first clutches at house martin colonies are laid over 
a period of more than one month, the opportunity to carry out manipulations depended 
on the availability of at least two bmtxls hatching within 2-3 days. In the first year of the 
study. 1987. 1-3 nestlings were added or taken away from each manipulated brood. In 
1988 and 1989 I used a fixed degree of manipulation, either plus two or minus two 
nestlings. Broods were thus adjusted relative to their original size, rather than to achieve 
a fixed size for enlarged and reduced broods. This method was adopted because it was 
the most practical, and assumes that the original clutch size was optimal for the laying 
female, time of the season or environmental conditions. The overall range of brood sizes 
produced varied between one and seven nestlings. The natural maximum first brood size 
for house martins in Central Scotland is five, but a pair is capable of raising up to seven 
young if the weather and food supply retttain reasonable (D M Bryant, pets comm). By 
keeping the range of experimental brood sizes within the limit that house martins arc 
known to be able to raise. I hoped to detect more subtle reproductive cosU than an 
increased level of nestling mortality. In reality, parent birds are more likely to be faced 
with the choice of increasing their clutch size by one or two eggs, than an extra four or 
five (Unden & Meller 1989)
Small young that were fostered into another nett were marked with colour rings so they
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Figure 2.4 (¡row lh of nestling house m arlins. Includes d iu  from nesUings of known 
age from all manipulation classes (reduced, unmanipulated and enlarged) WK7-89. ± 
standard errors. Day 0 ■ day of hatching.
could be identified when they h»d grown sufficiently to be given BTO sluminium rings.
Between 1972 and 1983 brood msnipulitions were also carried out. for a different 
purpose (Hails & Bryant 1979, Bryant *  Westerterp 1980, 1982. 1983a & b). W here 
nesUings were removed or added within 10 days of hatching I have considered the brood 
to be manipulated, and included it in the analysis discussed in secUon 2.3.S. Up unül this 
time there is no significant difference in age-specific w eighu of nesUings in broods o f 
different siies. but thereafter the largest broods tend to hold lighter nesUings (Bryant & 
Oaidiner 1979). Broods that were manipulated more than ten days after hatch have been 
excluded from consideraUon.
2 .2 J  M easurement of food abundance
Food abundance was monitored using an insect sucUon trap (Taylor & Palmer 1972, 
Bryant 1973) sampling at 12.2m above ground level. The trap was permanently sited at 
Uie University of SUrling. at Uie centre of Uie study area but lî-23km  away from the 
most distant study colonies. The measure of food abundance used was Uie settled volume 
in alcohol of insects caught in each 24hr period, the trap being emptied at KXXlhrs daily.
Taylor (1973) reported a high positive correlation between the volume of insect catches 
at sucUon traps sited 80ltm apart. Thus it seems reasonable to assume dial the sticUon 
trap at Stirling University gives an adequate measure of food abundance at the study 
colonies, all located less Uian 25km away. The possibility remains Uiat local 
environtnenul condiUons might influence food availability to a different extent at 
different house martin colonies.
Variables used in the analyses in this chapter are listed in appendix B.
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23 Resulta
2.3.1 Variation In annual reproductive eucceaa
Between 1972 and 1989. house martins breeding in Central Scotland fledged between 0 
and 9 young per pair per year. The mean annual reproductive success was 4.7 fledged 
young (206 pairings, standard error-O.lS). This analysis includes only pairs raising 
unmanipulated first broods, and double brooded pairs where no change of male or female 
was known to have taken place for the second brood. Pairs that abandoned first clutches 
before hatching have been excluded.
Pairs attempting two broods per season fledged significantly more young and also laid 
the first egg significantly earlier than single brooded pairs (Table 2.1). In addition, there 
was a positive correlation between first egg date and annual reproductive success 
(1972-89, (Pearson correlation coefficient) 41.53. p<0.001. n«200; 87-9, (Spearman) 
-0.38, p<0.01. n«51). Thus both the date at which breeding starts, and the number of 
broods attempted per season have a significant effect on annual reproductive success.
The start of laying at house martin colonies is typically spread over a period of several 
weeks. Between 1972 and 1989. first clutches at the study colonies were started between 
15th May and 15th August, although late first clutches may occasionally have been laid 
by birds that have moved from other colonies for a second brood. The mean date of first 
egg was the 10th June (330 pairings, standard error 0.98 days).
A one way analysis of variance indicated that the mean first egg date varied significantly 
between years (F ,,.,,,-! 99. p<0,05). Use of the Tukey range test indicated that this was 
due to a significant difference at the 0.05 level between mean Uy date in 1989 (19th 
June) and 1973 (2nd June). D au from  1981 were excluded because the date of the first 
egg was known for only one pair.
2.3J  Individual characterlatlcs and annual reproductive aucceea (19B7-89)
The following analysis was confined to pairs raising unmanipulated first broods. Most 
birds were captured for the first time as breeding adulu. and assigned a ‘minimum known 
age' of one Of 32 males for which age could be estimated (see section 2.2). only six 
were known not to be yearlings. In the case of females, six of 34 aged adulu were
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derinitely older birds. Thus for both sexes, less than 20% of the birds used in the analysis 
were known to have survived beyond their first breeding year. Since previous studies 
found a higher incidence of adulu in the •2+' age class (Bryant 1979. 1988a. 1989). this 
implies either that a number of older birds have been wrongly assigned to the yearling 
age class, or that there has been a change in the age structure of the house martin 
populaUon breeding in Central ScoUand. with less birds surviving beyond their first 
breeding season. The small numbers of older birds found in the present study also means 
that age effects can be identified, but not excluded.
(i) Body site
(a) Annual Reproductive Success
After all age classes were lumped, no relationships were found between the body siie of 
males and females and their annual reproductive success (Table 2.2). For older males, a 
negative correlation between PCI and annual reproductive success suggests that smaller 
individuals in this category may be more successful, but the sample site was small. In 
addition, this analysis involved a large number of correlations, and it is possible that 
some significant resulu occur by chance alone.
(b) Number of reproductive attempts
No body size measure of males or females was found to be related to the number of 
broods attemped per season when all age classes were considered together (Table 2.3). 
Yearling males attempting two broods had significantly shorter tarsi, whereas 
double-brooded females in this age class had significantly larger head and bill 
measurements.
(c) First egg date
When all age classes were lumped, mass and wing length of males were found to be 
negatively associated with first egg date (Table 2.4). indicating that larger individuals 
paired with females that laid earlier. Among yearling males the relationship between body 
siie and first egg rlate was more ambiguous. Wing length was negatively related to first 
egg date, but keel length showed a positive association with this parariKter.
For females, when all age classes were lumped, and when older birds were considered 
alone, no brxly s iu  measure was related to first egg rlate (Table 2.4). In the yearling 
class, keel length and ursus length were positively related to first egg date, implying that 
smaller birds laid earlier.
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Tabic 2 4 Spearman non-param dric correlation coefndenu for the relallonahipe 
between body lize and flint egg date for male and female houae martliu 
(1987-89)
Age
Male
P
2+
Wing
-0.29
0.004**
91
-0.26
0.06S
50
-0.20
0.520
13
-0.21
0.049*
91
-0.30
0.035*
50
0.29
0.337
13
Keel Head & 
bill
Tarsus PCI
-0.0! 0.01 0.01 -0.09
0.893 0.935 0.941 0.409
91 90 82 81
0.31 0.02 0.08 0.14
0.029* 0.912 0.580 0.369
50 49 45 44
-0.14 0.25 0.06 0.08
0.649 0.406 0.840 0.713
13 13 13 13
Female all 
P
-0.11
0.281
93
-0.18
0.202
52
- 0.01
0.979
11
-0.14
0.188
96
-0.11
0.450
52
0.11
0.714
13
0.19
0.072
95
0.33
0.017*
51
0.01
0.968
13
O.IO
0.346
96
0.18
0.202
52
-0.12
0.687
13
0.14
0.I9I
92
0.28
0.046*
51
0.21
0.519
12
0.05
0.636
89
0.18
0.209
50
-0.02
0.938
II
Note»: * p<0.05; **p<0.01
(ii) A££
(») Annual Reproductive Success
No relaUonship was found between the age o f  males or females and their annual 
reproductive success (Table 2.5).
(b) Number of reproductive attempts
No significant lelaUonship was found between the age of males and females and the 
number of broods attempted per season (Table 2.6). although there was some suggestion 
that older females were more likely to attempt tw o broods. Three of six older females 
(SOflb) laid a second clutch, compared with only 6  of 28 (21%) yearling females.
(c) First egg date
Older females were found to begin laying significantly earlier than younger females 
(Table 2.7). but there was no coiresponding difference for males.
2 .3 J  In terval between breeding allempU
The following analysis includes only double brooded pairs where the female was not 
known to have changed between the first and second brood, although eight pairs where 
a female acquired a different mate for a second brood have been included. Two measures 
of the interval between breeding attempts are considered. The clutch interval is the 
number of days between the laying of the last egg  of the first clutch and the first egg of 
the second clutch. Breeding interval is the number of days between the fledging of first 
brood young and the first egg of the second clutch; this measure was available only for 
the years 1987 to 1989.
Considering the entire d au  set (1972-1989), the clutch interval increases with the site of 
the first brood (for enlarged or reduced broods the brood size after manipulation was used 
in the analysis), and the number of nestlings fledged from the first brood, with the 
number of fledglings explaining slightly more o f  the variation in clutch interval (Table 
2.8). When manipulated and unmanipulated broods are considered separately the same 
trends are apparent, but both brood size and number fledged explain more of the variation 
in clutch interval in manipulated broods Mean clutch interval it  shortest for pairs raising 
reduced first broods, and longest for pairs with enlarged first broods (Table 2.9).
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For data collected between 1987 and 1989. the only significant correlation is a positive 
relationship between the number Hedged from the first brood and clutch interval, when 
pairs in all manipulation classes were lumped (Table 2.8). When unmanipulated and 
manipulated broods were considered separately no significant correlations emerged. 
However, pairs raising reduced broods showed, on average, the shortest clutch and 
breeding intervals, and pairs raising enlruged broods hiul the longest average clutch and 
breeding intervals (Table 2.9). The sample size for breeding interval is less than that for 
clutch interval because in one case I considered that my interference caused nestlings to 
Hodge early.
A two way analysis of variance indicated no significant difference in clutch interval 
between the years 1972 and 1989. but significant differences in clutch interval between 
manipulation classes (Table 2.9). The Tukey range test showed that this was due to a 
significruit difference in mean clutch interval (p<0.05) between pairs raising reduced 
broods and pairs raising unmanipulated broods, and also between pairs raising reduced 
and enlarged bttiods. There was no difference between pairs raising unmanipulated and 
enlarged broods. For the 1987-89 data there were no significant differences in clutch 
interval or breeding interval between pairs in the three manipulation classes, although the 
trends were the same (Table 2.9).
The implication is that reducing the size of the first brood shortens the clutch interval, 
and tends to reduce the breeding interval, although the effect on the latter parameter was 
not significant. The breeding interval was normally positive, that is. the second clutch 
was started after the first brood young had Hedged. Four pairs however laid the first egg 
of the second clutch before first brood young had fledged. These included two broods 
where the number of young was experimentally reduced, from respectively three to one. 
and five to two young: and also two natural broods where the number of young Hedged 
was less than the clutch size laid. In one case three eggs were laid, two young hatched 
but only one Hedged; in the other, four eggs were laid and three young Hedged.
2.3.4 Nestling period, growth and morUlity
D au on nestling period and growth were available only for 1988 and 1989. Information 
on nestling mortality was available for 1972 to 1989.
The nestling period it the number of days between the hatching of the first nettling and 
the Hedging of the last nestling. Only pairs that Hedged at least one offspring from the
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fin t brood have been conaidered in this analytii. A two way analysis of vanance 
indicated no significant difference in the nestling period between manipulation classes or 
between years, although average nestling periods tended to be shortest in reduced broods, 
and longest in enlarged broods (Table 2.10). There were no apparent relationships 
between nesUing period and the size of the first clutch, the size of the first brood, or the 
number fledged from the first brood (Table 2.11). Thus the length of rime that the young 
were in the nest seemed to be independent of brood size.
Table 2.12 shows the relationships between the average mass and wing length of first 
brood nestlings and three measures of brood size: the size of the first clutch, the brood 
size (after any manipulation), and the number fledged. The sample sizes for fledging 
measurements are smaller because I discontinued these measurements for broods in 
natural nests. The removal of nestlings at an advanced suge of growth from natural nesu 
tended to cause them to fledge early.
In unmanipulated first broods, there was no relationship between nestling mass at peak 
or fledging and any measure of brood size. However, wing length at peak was positively 
correlated with the number of nestlings fledged, suggesting that the wings of nestlings 
in larger natural broods grew more rapidly to peak.
In manipulated broods there was no relationship between any measure of brood size and 
wing length, but mean peak mass was negatively correlated with the size of the first 
brood and the number of nestlings fledged.
Average peak nestling mass tended to be highest in reduced broods and lowest in 
enlarged broods. However, a two way analysis of variance indicated no significant 
difference in any nestling growth parameter between manipulation classes. There were 
however significant differences in wing length between years (Table 2.13). Mean wing 
lengths at peak and fledging were significantly shorter in 1988 than in 1989 (respective 
means and standard errors: peak wing. 55.3 ± 0.97, 59.0 ± 1.0; fledging wing, 97.2 ± 1.1, 
101.3 ± 0.65).
Nestling mortality was measured both as the number and the proportion of nestlings per 
brood that died before fledging. Both measures of nestling monality differed significantly 
between manipulation daises when d a u  from 1972 to 1989, and 1987 to 1989 were 
considered (Table 2.14). Pairwise Mann-Whitney U testt between categories indicated 
that nestling mortality was significantly higher in enlarged broods compared with both
27
Table 2.10 Average duration of flrat brood nestling periods in house martin broods 
of different manipulation classes (1980-89)
Manipulation class nestling period, days (se) n
Reduced 27.7 (0.36) 7
Unmanipulated 28.4 (0.38) 36
Enlarged 28.7 (1.29) 7
ANOVA:
between manipulation classes 
between years
F ^ -1 .7 9  
F,.44-0.30
7
se. standard error
Table 2.11 -Spearman correlation coefnclents for the relalionships between flral
brood neatling period and th ree  measures of annual reprtnluctlve success 
in house m artins
AM broods Unmanipulated Manipulated
First clutch size 
P
-0.06 -0.01 
0.687 0.505
-0.18
0.532
First brood size 0.10 -0.00 
0.967 0.908
0.23
0.597
Number fledged, first brood 0.09 0.09 
0.538 0.420
0.12
0.695
n 50 36 14
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uniTuulipulated and reduced broods. There was no significant difference in nestling 
mortality between reduced and unmanipulated broods (Table 2.15).
Thus nesUings in enlarged broods did not spend longer in the neat than those in 
unmanipulated or reduced broods. They tended to reach lower peak w eights, but not 
fledging w eighu, and also suffered increased mortality in the nest.
2.3.5 Second breeding attempU
This secuon considers the effect of experimental manipulaUons of b rood  s i«  on the 
production of second broods. Before carrying out the analysis the d a u  w ere controlled 
for lay dale. It has already been shown that pairs attempting two broods begin to lay 
significantly earlier in the season than single-brooded pairs (Table 2.6). I have therefore 
included in the analysis only th o «  pairs that laid on or before the obrerved first clutch 
threshold. This is the latest date that a pair raising an unmanipulated first brood and 
attempting a second clutch began to lay their first clutch (Figure 2.1; Section 2.1.2). 
Between 1987 and 1989 the estimated first clutch threshold was June 23rd . and between 
1972 and 1983. and 1972 and 1989, it was was June 27th.
Considering d a u  from 1987 to 1989. there were significant differences between the three 
manipulation categories in the proportion of pairs that went on to lay a  second clutch 
(Table 2.16). Separate pairw i« comparisons of the three manipulation classes indicate 
that pairs raising reduced first broods are more likely to attempt a second clutch than 
pairs raising unmanipulsted first broods (X’-5.7, p<0.05) . No difference was found 
between pairs with enlarged and reduced first broods (X*.3.03, p>0.05), o r  between pairs 
with unmanipulated and enlarged broods (X *^.00. p>0.05).
Betwren 1972 and 1983. no significant differences were found between the proportion 
of pairs attempting a second clutch in the thiee manipulation categories (Table 2.16).
Lumping the entire d au  ret for 1972 to 1989 produces different resulu . There were no 
significant differences between manipulation categories in the proportion of pairs that 
attempted a second clutch (Table 2.16). However, «parate pairwiw com parisons of the 
three categories indicated that there were significant differences betw een pairs with 
enlarged first broods and both unmanipulated (X’.4 .6  p<0.05) and reduced (X '.4 .5 . 
p<B.05) broods. There were no differences between reduced and unmanipulated broods 
(X '^ .4 2 . p>O.OS).
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Thus d«u from 1987-89 indicate that reducing the size o f the first brood increased the 
chance that a given pair might attempt a  second brood, but that enlarging the first brood 
had no effect on the probability of a second clutch. Despite the lack of significant 
differences between manipulation categories over the period 1972-83, considering the 
dau  set from 1972-89 as a whole, changes the resulu. Separate pairwise comparisons 
then indicated that enlarged first broods were less likely to be followed by second 
clutches than unmanipulated and reduced broods, but that reducing the size of the first 
brood did not alter the probability that a given pair would attempt a second clutch. Both 
data sets indicated that manipulation o f first brood size had an effect on the chance of 
a given pair producing a second clutch, but the effect differed with the timespan of the 
data included.
To attempt to explain these results 1 looked at the variation in the overall proportion of 
pairs with unmanipulated first broods that went on to produce a second clutch across 
years. There is a significant negative correlation between these two variables (Figure 2.5, 
Table 2.17), indicating a  decline in the proportion of pairs attempting a second clutch 
between 1972 and 1989. Between 1987 and 1989. less than 40% of pairs went on to 
attempt a second clutch, thus over this timespan it might be predicted that the effects of 
manipulation experiments are manifest most strongly in reduced broods, since most 
unmanipulated first broods will not be followed by a second clutch. Between 1972 and 
1983. 50% or more unmanipulated first broods were followed by a second clutch, thus 
when dau  from these years are included It might be expected that the effecu of brood 
manipulations would show up more strongly in enlarged broods.
2.3.6 Variation In average annual reproductive success of house m artliu In Central 
Scotland 1972-1989
If the proportion of house martin pairs attempting a second clutch has declined between 
1972 and 1989, then what is the cause o f  this, and has It lead to a concurrent decline in 
annual reproductive success for house martins breeding in Central Scotland?
Correlation matrices showing the relationships between reproductive success, the 
petcenuge of pairs attempting second clutches, the timing of breeding and food 
abundance are given in Tables 2.17 and 2.18. The analysis it based on average yearly 
values of the various parameteni calculated for unmanipulated pairs only. Table 2.17 
includes dau  from 1972 to 1989. and Table 2.18 shows the tame analysis for 1972-83.
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Figure 2.S The percentage of house martin pairs attempting a second ciutch in 
reiation to breeding year. Includes only pairs raising unmsnipulatcd first broods
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Between 1972 and 1989 there were significant declines in avenge annual reproductive 
success and the observed first clutch threshold, as well as the petcenuge of second 
clutches. Over the same period the avenge first egg date became later. With the 
excepUon of an increasing mean first egg date, the same trends were apparent between 
1972 and 1983, but they were not significant.
The avenge annual reproductive success was strongly correlated with the percentage of 
pairs that attempted a second clutch, both between 1972-89, and 1972-83. In addition, 
over both bmespans. both average annual reproductive success and the percenuge of 
second clutches were negatively related to the mean first egg date, suggesting that the 
time at which breeding starts is a major factor determining reproducUve success in house
The model discussed in section 2.1.2 predicts that changes in the first egg date and the 
first and second clutch thresholds should affect the percenuge of pairs that attempt a 
second clutch. The observed negative relationship between first egg date and the 
percenuge of second clutches supports this. Changes in the end of the season, measured 
by the first and second clutch thresholds, are less clear c u t  Between 1972-83. and 
1972-89 there was a non-significant tendency for the percenuge of second clutches to 
increase as the first and second clutch thresholds fell later in the season, also in 
accordance with the predictions of the rrxxlel. Both these thresholds also tended to fall 
earlier with year, with the negative relationship between first clutch threshold and year 
falling below the 0.05 significance level between 1972-89. It is also nouble that the 
second clutch threshold tends to fall later in years when the mean clutch interval is 
longer.
What factors might account for the observed variation in annual reproductive success and 
the timing of breeding in house martins in Central Scotland between 1972-1989? 
Although there was no significant tendency for food abundance to change over this time 
period (Table 2.19). there were indications that food supply influenced components of 
breeding success.
Between 1972-89. average annual reproductive success and the percenuge of second 
clutches increased with the total food abundance in June and July, the time when first 
brood young were in the nest. Neither of these variables were found to be influenced by 
food supply in any other month or combination of months (Table 2.19). There was also 
a negative relationship between food abundance in August and the first clutch threshold
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2.4 Discussion
Both a t an individual and a population level double-btoodedneai is implicated a s  the 
annual breeding strategy with the highest fitness benefits for house martins. P airs that 
attempted two broods in a  season Bodged significanUy more young on average than those 
that attempted only one brood, and in years when higher propoitions of the study 
population attempted a second brood the average annual reproductive success p e r  pair 
was also higher. Pairs that laid earlier also enjoyed higher annual reproducdve success, 
and these are also pairs that had sufficient time to attempt a second brood.
Fitness has here been measured as the toni number of fledged young per pair per season. 
Not enough returning young were recaptured in the present study to assess whether pairs 
that fledged more offspring also contributed more recraits to the breeding population. 
Bryant (1979) found that for young returning to a single study colony there w as no 
significant difference in the proportions from small or large broods, or from broods 
reared by parents of different ages. Few second brood young returned, but he suggested 
that they were more likely to have settled elsewhere, rather than experiencing a mortality 
as heavy at that implied by the observed return rates. This the pattern found anxing 
second brood house martins in central Europe (Rheinwald & Outscher 1969). D aan el al 
(1988) have shown for the kesuel that the reproductive value of eggs in te rm s of 
producing recruits to the next breeding season declines with increasing date in the season. 
It has also been shown for great tits that nestlings bom later in the season have a  lower 
chance of being recovered locally in the next breeding season (Perrins 1965. K luyver el 
al 1977. Smith el al 1989). Thus the suggestion is that young bom later in the season 
have a lower chance of surviving to breed. Even though second brood young in  house 
martins probably do have a lower chance of surviving to breed than first brood young, 
it still seems reasonable to  assume that the number of offspring recruited to the breeding 
population is broadly proportional to the number of fledged young since this h as  been 
shown for other species (Newton 1989).
lA J ,  Individual attributes and reproductive success
The results of an analysis of the relationships between individual attributes and annual 
leproducUve success for house martins between 1987 and 1989 are summarised in  Table 
2.20. There was only one clear result: that older females laid earlier than firs t year
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females. Larger males also seemed to pair with females that laid earlier, although this 
relationship did not persist clearly when yearling males were considered alone. There 
were in fact some hinu that smaller body s iie  in males was associated with increased 
reproductive success. The suggestion from this study that older females were more likely 
to attempt two broods was supported by Bryant (1979), but not by the analysis in Bryant 
(1988a).
Table 2.20 also allows the results of the present study to be compared with those of 
earlier studies on house martins breeding at the Naemoor colony (Bryant 1979, 1988a). 
The main differences are the hint that small size may be associated with increased annual 
reproductive success in males, in contrast to the findings of Bryant (1988a); and the lack 
of any relationship between the age of males or females and any component of 
reproductive success. The suggestion from this study that smaller yearling females tended 
to lay earlier was also not supported by Bryant (1988a).
It would be unwise to draw any firm conclusions from the present study, because of the 
relatively small sample sizes, and the uncertainty of age measurements for most breeding 
adults. Since many birds were captured for the first time as breeding adults. I may have 
under-estimated the number of birds in the ’2+ ' age category. This means that differences 
between breeding adults in the two age classes may not have been clearly identified and 
could explain why the results of this study sometimes conflict with those of earlier work 
on house martins (Bryant 1979, 1988a). Alternatively, there may have been a change in 
the age structure of the house martin population in Central Scotland, with few individuals 
surviving after their first breeding year. A third possibility is that changing environmental 
conditions, either on the breeding grounds or in the wintering areas, may have brought 
about changes in the observed relationships between individual attributes of house martins 
and annual reproductive success, especially since selection on body siie has been shown 
to rxteur in a closely related migratory hirundine. the sand nurtin (Jones 1987a).
As far as lifetime reproductive success of house martins is concerned. Bryant (1989) 
found that for botli males and females, the total number of eggs incubated and the 
lifespan (in years) explained the largest amount of variation. In addition, large s ia  in 
males but not females was also associated with increased lifetime reproductive success.
2 .4 J  The effecu o f brood manipulations
Experimental mruiipulations of brood s i a  in h o u a  martins were found to have effects
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on the intervil between bleeding Miempu. the growth end moiulity of nestlings, «nd the 
probcbility of a second clutch.
(i) Interval between breeding attempts
For house maitins raising both natural and manipulated broods the clutch interval 
increased with both the number of nestlings, and the number of fledglings, from the firat 
brood. Experimental manipulations seemed to exaggerete the effecu of natural variation 
in clutch interval with clutch size; clutch intervals were found to be shoitest for pairs 
raising reduced first broods and longest for pairs raising enlarged broods. An e ffec t of 
first brood size on the interval between breeding attempu hat been noted in both natural 
and manipulated broods of a number of multi*brooded bird species (natural broods; house 
sparrow, Mcgillivray 1983; song spairow. Smith & Roff 1980; captive budgerigars 
Suunps el at 198S; eastern bluebird. Pinkowski 1977; manipulated broods: great tit. 
Tinbergen 1987. Smith el at 1989; house sparrow, Hegner & Wingfield 1987; swallow, 
Thompson 1992, house martin, this study), although this it not always the case (house 
wrens: Finke el al 1987; Robinson A  Rolenberry 1991). Enlarged brood size may even 
cause delayed laying in the next year in tingle brooded species, as was found for rooks 
(RoskafI I98S).
The clutch interval spans the incubation and nestling periods and the breeding interval. 
Assuming that in house martins the incubation period it effectively independent of clutch 
size (Bryant 1975a) then the increase in clutch interval with the number of young in the 
first brood must be due either to lui extended hatching and/or nestling period, or a longer 
breeding interval. The latter two parameters were examined in deuil. Both nestling period 
and breeding interval tended to increase with first brood size and the number of young 
fledged, although neither relationship was significant. However, the average neatling 
periods of reduced and enlarged broods viuHed by only one day (Table 2.11). whereas the 
differeiKe in breeding interval between reduced and enlarged broods was six days (Table 
2.10). Thus the increased clutch interval in larger first broods seems to be due m ainly to 
an iiKreaae in the breeding interval. This may imply that the increased effort required to 
raise an enlarged brood affecu the body condition of the female so she requires nw re 
time to recover condition and lay again. No consistent measurements of adult maaa a t the 
end of the first brood nestling period were made, so there are no data available to  lest 
this hypothesis for house martins. However, In great tits and house sparrows, there is 
apparently no effect of female condition (measured as body weight) on the Intel brood 
interval (Hegner & Wingfield 1987, Smith el al 1987. Tinbergen 1987). although in  great
tiu  feimie weight m iy influence the decision whether or not to U y a second brood (De 
laet & Dhondt 1987). Adult house martins were also observed to  feed their young after 
fledging, so the increased breeding interval associated with larger first broods might 
alternatively be a consequence of an extended period of post-fledging provisioning. These 
two possible explanations for the effect of first brood sire on the clutch interval are not 
mutually exclusive, since an extended period of post-fledging provisioning may also 
extend the time taken for a female to recover condition suffrciently to lay again. A third 
possibility discussed by Smith «  al (1987), that resources in the breeding territory may 
be depleted in relation to the size of the first brood and therefore increase the breeding 
interval. Is unlikely to apply to an aerial insect feeder such as the house martin which 
does not defend a territory and exploiu a food supply that is continually renewed.
(ii) Nestling growth and mortality
In house martins, nestling mass al peak but not at fledging decreased with brood size. 
Thus in enlarged broods nestlings tended to reach a lower peak mass, or perhaps reach 
peak mass later than 15-16 days after hatch, the time when measurements were made. 
These results are similar to those of Bryant & Westetterp (1983b). who noted a tendency 
for body mass of nestlings (measured between nine and 21 days) to be lower in broods 
of six and seven than in smaller broods. Growth of the wing w as apparently unaffected 
by brood size in manipulated broods, although there was a tendency for the wing to grow 
more rapidly in larger natural broods.
Body size al fledging has been shown to affect subsequent survival in a number of bird 
species (Perrins 1965, Dhondt 1971, Garnett 1981, Coulson & Porter 1985, Smith et al 
1989). It is not known if peak mass effects subsequent survival in species such as the 
house martin which show marked weight recession (Ricklefs 1968). The observed 
reduction in peak mass with brood size in house martins could be a consequence of 
slower growth in mass in larger broods, a difference that is not however, reflected in 
fledging weights. It is possible that the increased level of mortality in enlarged broods 
allowed nestlings to 'catch up' with young in smaller broods, instead of fledging al a 
lower mass.
Between 1972-89, despite the increased nestling morulily rale, pairs of house martin 
raising eniarged first broods fledged significantly more young on average than pairs with 
unnuuiipulated first broods (respective means and standard errors 5.0 ± 0.44, n-23: 3.4 
± 0.07, n-212; l—3.6. p<0.01). However, between 1987 and 1989 there was no
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significant difference between the number of fledglings from enlarged and unmanipulated 
broods, although pairs with enlarged broods did raise  more young on average (respective 
means 4.4 ± 0.73. n-8; 2.8 ± 0.172. n-38; t—2 .08 , p>0.05).
Bryant A  Wesierterp (1983b). predicted an upper limit of five young in the first brood 
for house martins in Central Scotland on the basis o f  the maximum foraging performance 
of the average bird. Since five is also the m axim um  natural first brood site in this area, 
this result supported Lack’s (1947. 1954. 1968) prediction that it is the ability of the 
parents to feed young that limits brood size. However, analysis of house martin breeding 
data over an extended time period has indicated that artificially enlarged broods 
(including some with six or seven young), produce more fledged offspring on average 
than unmanipulated broods. The ability of individual pairs to sucessfully raise broods of 
six or seven has been noted, but also the suscepubility of nestlings in large broods to 
reduced growth and increased morulity. Presumably the success of anificially enlarged 
broods is mediated by food supply. If food rem ains reasonably abundant (probably above 
the average level) then it is likely that the average house martin pair can raise six or 
seven young. However, if environmental conditions deteriorate, and food becomes scarce, 
as is not uncommon in mid-summer in Central Scotland, larger broods seem to suffer 
disproportionate morulity. In addition, parenu raising enlarged broods are also likely to 
miss the opportunity of attempting a second clutch, as discussed below. Since some house 
martin pairs manage to raise up to four young in a  second breeding attempt, it would not 
seem worth their while forgoing this opportunity by taking the risk that cnvironmenul 
conditions will occasionally and unpredictably enable them to raise more than five young 
in a first brood.
(iii) The probability of a second clutch
Manipulation of first brood size was found to have an effect on the number of house 
rruutin pairs attempting a second clutch, as predicted by the model in section 2.1.2. The 
effect of manipulations varied with the timespan o f  the dau  analysed. Between 1987 and 
1989 pairs raising reduced first broods were found more likely to produce second 
clutches than pairs raising unmanipulated first broods. Over this time span, pairs with 
enlarged first broods were not less likely to produce a second clutch, possibly because 
of the increased level of nestling mortality. Considering the whole d au  set, between 1972 
and 1989, pairs raising enlarged first broods w ere less likely to produce a second clutch 
than pairs raising both unmanipulated and redisced first broods. The fact that brood 
manipulations on the same species over different periods of time produced different
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reiu lu  m»y be explained by the decline in the average number of pair» producing a 
second clutch between 1972 and 1989 (Figure 2.5). These findings illustrate the values 
of long term studies in highlighUng flexibility in the breeding strategy of a given species. 
Such flexibility can also be revealed by studies o f populations of the »»me species 
inhabiting different areas. For example, experimenu on different populations of great tiu  
have produced evidence that enlarging the first brood may reduce the chance of a 
subsequent breeding attempt in the same season (Tinbergen 1987. Linden 1988). or that 
reducing the siie of the fust brood may increase the probability that it is followed by a 
second brood (Smith et at 1987).
The bleeding interval increases with the siie of the first brood, and reasons for this have 
been discussed in section 2.4.3 (i). Pair» with reduced first broods require less Ume to lay 
again, and, depending on the time in the season that they began laying the first clutch, 
may therefore be able to fit in a second brood. Pairs with increased first broods may find 
that by the time they are ready to relay, it it loo late.
The model proposed in section 2.1.2 suggests that the laying of second clutches stops 
after a certain date - the 'second clutch threshold' or 'end of (laying) season'. This may 
ultimately be because the survival chance of eggs decreases precipitously with time after 
this date (Dean et at 1988. Smith el a t 1989). In addition, in a migratory species such as 
the house martin, adulu may face a trade-off between raising second brood offspring and 
building up reserves to begin the journey to the wintering grounds. What is the proximate 
cause for the end of the season, in other words, how do birds know that it is too late to 
lay again? One possibility is the shortening of daylength acting to suppress the 
reproductive system. It is difficult to support or discount this theory from the datt 
available. If daylength changes are the only cue used by house martins then the end of 
season should fall on exactly the »»me date every year. The measured end of season does 
not (Tables 2.17 and 2.18), but this truly be inHuenced by the number of pairs studied 
and the times at which they are ready to relay. It is also possibile that declining levels 
of food abundance cause birds to stop laying, a suggestion that is supported by the 
existence of a significant negative relationship between one measure of the end of season 
(the first clutch threshold) and food abundance in August (Table 2.19). Since August is 
the month that later second clutches are laid, low food abundance at this time may deter 
house martins from laying again. A possibility that has not yet been considered Is that 
the end of season may vary from pair to pair. For insunce. older birds that have less 
chance of surviving to breed in the next year may be prepared to to risk relaying later 
than first year birds (Pianka & Parker 1975, Pianka 1976). Individual differences in
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foraging ibility o f  adulu. as noted by Bryant & Westerterp (1982. 1983a) may also allow 
tome birds to continue breeding later than others.
Thus it seems likely that the end of season is related to more than one factor, perhaps 
being under the influence of daylength and food availability, the latter in turn influenced 
by chancteristics o f  individual birds.
2.4,4 Changes In the liming of breeding and annual reproductive aucceaa of house 
martins In C entral Scotland 1972.89
The average annual reproductive success and the percenuge of second clutches attempted 
by house martins at the study colonies in Central Scotland has declined between 1972 
and 1989. What are the underlying causes of these changes? The abundance of food is 
generally thought to have a profound effect on the timing and success of breeding in 
birds (Perrins 1970. Bryant 1975a, Daan e t al 1988). There was no evidence of a decline 
in the abundance o f insects measured by suction trap catches over the study period 
(Table 2.19). but there were indications that food abundance affected components of the 
timing and success of tMeeding in house martins.
The petcenuge o f  second clutches and annual reproductive success increased with food 
abundance in June and July, the time when first brood young are being reared. The 
implication is that when food is more abundant adults can feed nestlings and maintain 
higher body condition, enabling a second brood to be attempted. It is also possible that 
they may use food levels in June and July to predict food abundance later in the season, 
and assess the likelihood of success of a second breeding attempt.
The first clutch threshold (but less convincingly the second clutch threshold) declined 
with food abundance in August (Table 2.19). Since this is the rrxrnth when later second 
cluuihes are laid, low food abundance at this time might deter second breeding attempu. 
In a migratory species such as the house martin, adults are likely to face a tradc.off 
between attempting a second brood and allowing themselves enough time to aquite 
reserves for the start of the journey to the wintering grounds.
yhe average date o f the first egg, identified as a major determinant of the percentage of 
second clutches and annual reproductive success, was not affected by any measure of 
food abundance between May and August. It is possible that it may be influenced by 
qualitative changes in food supply, as was found for house martins breeding in southern
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England (Bryam 1975a). Changing conditioni on the wintering grounds or migratory 
feeding areas might also effect laying dates.
Overall, the decline in the percenuge of pairs laying second clutches, and the average 
annual reproductive success per pair, of house martins between 1972 and 1989 seemed 
to  be a result of a contraction in the length of the bleeding season, involving a decline 
in  the average date on which first clutches were laid, and the first clutch threshold. 
Changes in food abundance were implicated as having some effecu on the timing and 
success of breeding, but could not fully account for the observed decline. If there has 
been a change in population age structure during the same time period, as suggested in 
Section 2.4.2, then this might also contribute to the decline In annual reproductive 
success, since younger birds are generally less successful breeders (Table 2.20).
W hen trying to interpret these trends it should be remembered that data from 1972 to 
1983 relate to a single large study colony (Naemoor), whereas data from 1987 to 1989 
com e from a toul of nine colonies. It is difllcult to  judge whether a real decline in 
breeding success with time has been detected, or a difference in breeding success 
between the Naemoor colony, and the other colonies studied in 1987-89. It is however 
notable that over the time period considered here, the Naemoor colony declined from a 
peak of around 30 breeding pairs between 1972 and 1976, to a single breeding pair in 
1988, and that in 1989 no house martins were recorded breeding there.
A decline in breeding success at the study colonies does not necessarily imply a general 
trend throughout the Central Scotland area. It seems rather that house martin colonies 
around farms have undergone a decline since the 1970s, as illustrated by the demise of 
the Naemoor farm colony between 1972 and 1988. At the same tinw. house martins have 
become commoner on new houses, often on new estates on the outskirts of towns or 
villages (D. M. Bryant, pers comm). This change in nest site preference seems to be a 
result of changes in farming practices such as the removal of hedges and belu of trees, 
the infilling of ponds, the replacement of ditches with drains, and the use of pesticides, 
all of which probably contribute to a decrease in the local abundance of insect food.
In the preceeding analysis annual reproductive success has been measured as the total 
number of fledged young produced by a given pair in a season. This assumes that the 
young in a nest are the genetic offspring of the adults that raise them. However, recent 
work has shown that birds may sometimes be duped into raising offspring that are not
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genetically related to them, and that the apparent reproductive success of an individual 
biid (the number of young in the nest) does not always equal its realised reproductive 
success (the number of genetic offspring produced). The following chapter examines the 
extent of consanguinuity between parents and offspring in house martins and a closely 
related species, the sand martin. The implications of these so-called mixed reproductive 
strategies (Trivets 1972, Filch Sl Shugart 1984) for measurements of reproductive success 
sre considered in chapter S.
DNA fingerprints of house martins and sand martins
3.1 Introduction
3.1.1 The DNA flngerprinUng Icchniquc
DNA fingerprinting or genetic fingerprinting w h  developed by Alec Jeffieyi and 
colleague« working at the Univeraity of Leiceater (Jeffrey« 1987, Jeffteya e l a! 1985« & 
b). Inveatigations into the human genome had revealed a number of hypervariable regions 
of DNA consisting of repeau of short core sequences or ’minisatellites' o f DNA of about 
10-30 base pairs (bp) in length. These hypervariable regions showed considerable 
polymorphism due to differences between individuals in the number of repeats of the core 
sequence at individual loci. Jeffreys prepared a number of 33-bp probes each containing 
a slightly different version of the core sequence. Of these probes, two, known as 33.6 and 
33.15 (numbers after the point refer to the order in which they were prepared) proved 
especially useful. By radioactively labelling these probes and hybridising them to human 
DNA digested with restriction endonuclease enzymes and electrophoresed through an 
agarose gel. Jeffreys was able to detect a large number of DNA fragmenu (showing up 
as dark bands on an autoradiograph) and the pattern o f these minisatellite bands varied 
considerably between individuals due to differences in size of the minisatellites detected. 
The two probes. 33.6 and 33.15. detected largely different sets of fragments, but with a 
given probe the banding pattern or DNA fingerprinl of a given individual was somatically 
suble (it remained the same no matter which tissue was used as a source of DNA - with 
just a few exceptions, see Jeffreys 1987). Furthermore the minisatellite fragments detected 
were transmitted from parent to offspring in a Mendelian fashion. Each band present in 
a child was derived from one or other of its parents. About one offspring fragment in 300 
could not be traced to either parent and was thought to be the result of a mutation.
The function of minisatellite DNA and the origin of the large number of alleles present 
at each locus have not yet been esublished. Because the core sequence is similar in 
length and base-pair composition to a known recombination ’hotspot’ in the bacterium 
Escherichia coll, it has been suggested that the core sequence might serve as a 
recombination aignal during cell diviaion, and that Uie large number of alleles present at 
each locus might be generated by unequal crossing-over between sister chromatids during 
meiosis resulting in two mutant alleles containing unequal numbers of repeats of tlie core
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sequence (Jeffreys et al 1985», Jeffreys 1987). Because, as f»r as is known, nunisatellite 
length is selectively neutral (alleles of different length confer no advantage or 
disadvanuge to an individual) new m uunt alleles are likely to be mainuined and spread 
in a population in a process analagous to genetic drift. However, evidence for the 
recombination hypothesis is largely circuirwtanUal (Jarman A  Wells 1989) and recent 
work has shown that new mutant alleles al one human minisatellile locus at least, seldom 
if ever arise by unequal meiotic exchange (Jeffreys et at 1990). O ther processes, such as 
slippage during DNA replication or sister chromatid exchange during mitosis, may be the 
main source o f minisateliite mutation.
DNA Fingerprinting has become very important in forensic and parenuge studies in man. 
The probablilily that two unrelated humans have identical DNA Fingerprints is very small 
(in the order of 4x10 " ,  Jeffieys 1987) and it is therefore unlikely that two individuals 
will have the same Fingerprint by chance. Only identical or monozygous twins will 
produce identical DNA Fingerprint patterns. Even for First degree relatives such as 
sibUngs. the probability of identical Fingerprints is about 3x1(7" (Jeffreys 1987). The 
technique can therefore be used with conFidence to identify criminals from small samples 
of Ussue such as blood, semen or skin (Gill el al 1985). DNA Fingerprinting has also 
been used to resolve a number of paternity disputes, including immigration cases where 
entry to Great Briuun depends on a proven relationship to a person already resident here 
(Jeffreys el al 1985). In addition. DNA Fingerprinting has applications for gene mapping 
(Nakamura el al 1987) and medical research into inherited disease and cancer (Jeffreys 
1987. Thein el al 1987).
The human DNA Fingerprint probes can also be hybridised to the DNA of other animal 
groups including non-human mammals (for example Jeffreys A Morton 1987, Amos A 
Dover 1990. Faulkes A Abbot 1990, Paul el al 1992), birds (Wetton el al 1987. Burke 
A Bruford 1987, Meng el al 1990), reptiles, amphibians (Tegelstrom A Sjorgren 1990). 
Fish, and a number of inverlebtste groups: often revealing similar hypervariable 
Fingerprint patterns to those given by hutiuui DNA. If the human core sequence does act 
as a recombination signal then it is perhaps not surprising to Find that it is common to 
the DNA of many organisms, and that there is no obvious decrease in the intensity and 
complexity of hybridisation with phylogenetic distance from man (Jeffreys 1987). In 
addition, a number of DNA sequences isolated from other organisms have been found 
to hybridise to DNA to produce ’fingerprint’ patterns (Georges e l a! 1987; Gyllensten et 
a! 1989; Vasaart et at 1987).
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DNA fingerprinting has obvious potential for use by animal breeders, for example in the 
verification of pedigrees, the registration of breeding stock, the characterisation of genetic 
relationships between different strains of the same species (Kuhniein et al 1989) and the 
identification of stolen animals. It also has applications for the design of captive breeding 
programmes for rare species, and could be used to register capUve and peihaps wild stock 
of rare and endangered species such as birds of prey (Parkin 1987; Parkin et al 1988).
3 . I J  Parenl-ofikpring rclaUanahipa in wild populations
A further application of DNA fingerprinUng lies in research into the population genetics 
of wild species, in particular the investigation of parent-offspring relationships. This is 
the concern of the present study.
The majority of bird species breed in monogamous pairs (Lack 1968); a male and a 
female co-operating to raise a brood of young. There is increasing evidence, however, 
that males and females of apparently monogamous species may pursue a mixed 
reproducuve strategy (Trivers 1972. Fitch & Shugart 1984). Behavioural observations 
have detrci'vi extra-pair copulations (EPCs. where at least one participant is paired to a 
thiid individual) and intraspecific brood parasitism (IBP or egg dumping, where a female 
lays an egg in Ihe nest of another pair of her own species). The occurrence of these 
so-called allcmative reproductive tactics means that it cannot be assumed that all the 
nestlings in a brood are the true progeny of the adults that raise them, if a female has 
mated with an extra-pair male then some or all of the offspring may not be related to the 
male attending her nest. If an egg has been dumped into the nest then the resulting 
offspring may not be related to either of iu  puutive parents. Quasi-parasitism, where a 
female participating in an EPC dumps the resulting egg into the nest of the male she has 
mated with (Wrege & Emlen 1987) might result in an offspring being unrelated to the 
female attending the nest but related to her partner. For research aiming to measure the 
seasonal or lifetime reproductive success of individuals it is obviously important to have 
estimates of the fiequency of alternative reproductive tactics in the population under 
study.
3.1 J  EsUmatIns parem-offipring relalkifuhipi • the past and the hiture
A number of methods have been used to estimate the frequency of extra-pair fertilisations 
(EPFs) and IBP in wild populations, including inferences from behavioural observations, 
variations in the heritability of body size parameters, and the use of geneUc markers. 
Behavioural observations are unlikely to provide accurate estimates of the number of 
young lesulUng from alternative reproductive tactics because it is normally impossible 
to obtain a complete record of behaviour, and different types of behaviour are likely to 
vary in their conspicuousness to an observer. In many species of bird, within-pair 
copulations are infrequently observed, and EPCs solicited by a female ate likely to be 
even more furtive occurrences if she runs risk of desertion by her mate if she is 
discovered. On the other hand, forced EPCs. (Mckinney et al 1983) may be mote obvious 
than pair copulations and lead to an over-estimation of EPFs. Even if copulations are 
observed, details of factors such as sperm competition or the timing of the fertile period 
of the female are not available for most species, so the chance that an insemination will 
lead to fertilisation is not known (Birkhead & Mdller 1992). At far as IBP it concerned, 
most bird species lay eggs at consunt intervals (one per day in passennes) until the 
cluu;h is complete, and the appearance of two eggs in a 24 hour period is often taken as 
evidence of an egg dump (Yom-Tov 1980). However, if parasitism is combined with the 
removal of an egg from the host nest then IBP may be very difficult to detect from 
observations alone.
Differences in the estimates of male-parent - offspring and female-parent - offspring 
heriubility for various body size parameters have been used to estimate the frequency of 
cuckoldry in a few passerine species (Alaulo t t  al 1984, Meller 1987a. 1989, Payne & 
Payne 1989). Lifjeld & Slagsvold (1989) question the usefulness of this method because 
the standard errors of parent-offspring regressions are usually large, and consequently 
differences between male-parent and female-patent - offspring heriubilities are not 
normally significant. However. Lifjeld 4  Slagsvold s critique it not entirely convincing 
(Mailer 1989b; Alatalo el al 1989) and in a number of studies heriubility methods have 
produced estinwtes of the frequency of EPFs that were similar to those obuined from 
biochemical techniques (Payne & Payne 1989. Mailer S t Birkhead 1992). Heriubility 
methods may therefore provide reasonably accurate estimates of the frequency of EPFs 
or IPB in a given population, but they are of limited value because they cannot be used 
for the direct assignment of parenuge.
Genetic markers such as plumage polymorphisms, enzyme polymorphisms and restriction
fragment length polymorphi*ms (RFLPs) of DNA have also been used to assess 
parenthood in wild populations. Studies using plumage variations with known inheritence 
patterns have demonstrated the occurrence of multiple paternity and/or maternity in 
captive and wild populaUons (Payne & Kahri 1961, Compton et a! 1978. Bum s et al 
1980. Birkhead if  al 1988. Lank el al 1989).
Starch gel electrophoresis is a technique for separating the enayme products of different 
alleles (allozymes) at a single genetic locus (Evans. 1987, provides a review of the 
technique as applied to birds). Electrophoresis has been used to assess parentage in a 
number of bin! species (Sherman 1981: Oowaty *  Karlin 1984; Joste el a l 1985; 
Mumme e la l  1985; Gavin A  Bollinger 1985; Evans & Williams 1987; Brown &  Brown 
1988; Price el al 1989) but the technique has usually been confounded by low levels of 
variability between individuals. The polymorphisms observed arc usually the result of 
variaUon at a small number of genetic loci (2-9 in references quoted) and unrelated 
individuals will often share the same electrophoretically determined genotype by chance. 
Thus if a male responsible for an EPF has the same electrophoretic genotype as the 
putative father of a nestling the mismatch will go undetected. Electrophoresis is therefore 
likely to underestimate the true frequency of mismatched offspring and complex 
mathematical models are required to estimate the true frequencies of non-kin offspring 
from electrophoretic data (Westneat el al 1987, Wrege A  Emlen 1987, Chakraborty el 
al 1988). Further, if an offspring hat a genotype inconsistent with iu  parents, but the 
putative mother and father share the same genotype then exclusion is ambigious with 
respect to the male or female, and the likelihood of mismatched offspring resulting from 
EPFs or IPB must be inferred from behavioural observations (Gavin A  Bollinger 1985; 
Westneat 1987a; Brown A  Brown 1988; Sherman & Morton 1988).
Restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs) occur when a known sequence of 
DNA between two sites for a restriction enzyme differs between individuals. If this 
difference resulu in the incorporation of an extra restriction site then a iarge fragment 
in one individuai will be matched by two smaller fragments in another. Alternatively, the 
length of the DNA sequence between the 2 testricUon sites may vary between 
individuals. Mixed maternity and paternity was deuseted in broods of snow geese using 
17 different RFLPs ((}uinn A  White 1987, Quinn el al 1987). This is a greater number 
of poiymotphic loci than is availabie for most electrophoretic studies, but even so, some 
exclusions were stili ambiguous with respect to the putative mother or father.
Because it detects variation at many highly variable loci simultaneously, and because
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most minisatellite fiagments appear to be inherited independently. DNA fingerprinting 
allows the direct assignment of parenuge. provided DNA samples for all puulive parenu 
are available. Even if DNA from all puUtive parents is not available, the DNA fingerprint 
of a complete family will normally show clearly which parent, if any. a given offspring 
is unrelated to. In addition, the human probes isolated by Alec Jeffreys appear to 
hybridise to the DNA of a variety of different species to produce individual specific 
fingerprint patterns, obviating the need for development of species specific probes. DNA 
fingerprinting thus represents a major breakthrough for research aiming to understand the 
structure and function of animal breeding systenu. In the future. DNA fingerprinting with 
multilocus probes, as used in this study, may eventually be replaced by locus specific 
probes. These detect minisatellite alleles at a single locus only and are simpler to use but 
more difficult to isolate (Burke 1989).
3.2 Methods
3.2.1 CoHectton and atórate of bkmd aamplci
For ihe purposes of this study most DNA was extracted from Wood samples. Adult house 
martins and sand martins were Wood sampled on the second capture in a given season 
because sampling at first capture sometimes resulted in the desertion of a nesting attempt. 
Nestlings were Wood sampled as soon a t they had reached peak mass (about 13 days 
after hatch for sand martins and IS days for house martins). In a few cases where 
nestlings died before reaching peak mass the carcass was collected and stored at -70*C. 
and DNA was extracted from muscle tissue.
Blood was taken from the tibio-tarsal vein (on the inside of the leg just above the 
intertarsal joint. Figure 3.1a) or the brachial vein (underneath the wing Figure 3.1b). The 
latter was routinely used for nestlings whereas the leg vein was preferred for adulu since 
it was felt that flight movements of the wing might cause a wound to re-open. To lake 
blood, the vein was pierced with a sterile syringe needle and 25-50 pi of blood collected 
in a glass capillary tube. The wound was closed by mainuining a firm pressure on the 
vein until blood had stopped flowing, and a small amount of antiseptic cream was applied 
to minimise the risk of infection. Birds normally showed no signs of discomfort or stress 
during blood sampling and so far as is known no bird was incapaciUled or died at a 
result of sampling during the three years of the study. Stangel (1986) alto concluded 
from controlled experiments that withdrawal of blood from small birds did not cause 
significant stress as indicated by changes in body weight or mortality rate, and noted that 
prolonged handling of wild birds it probably more stressful than taking blood.
Blood samples collected in Ihe field were kept on ice until they could be trantfered to 
a -70°C Freezer, in most cates within 5-6 hours of collection. In 1987 and 1988 frozen 
blood samples were stored in glass capillary tubes, but it was found that these tended to 
break during freezing and thawing and some samples were lost. Alto. Mood stored in 
micro-capillary tubes has a large surface to volume ratio and this may accelerate the rate 
of degredation of Ihe DNA (Tegelsirom 1989). So in 1989 blood samples were pipetted 
out of capillary tubes into plastic 1.5ml eppendorf lubes before freezing.
aKIgur« jl.l BliHid Irlling  fnHii ■ nnOIng biHiw marlin, a, the ilbio-unal vein (on 
the in»ide of the leg), and b. the brachial vein (underneath the wing).
3 J J  E xtraction  of DNA from blood samples
Between I0-2SpI of whole blood was pipetted into 465pl of IxSET (O.ISM NaCl 0.05M 
Tris ImM EDTA pH8.0) in s 1.5ml eppendorf tube. Initially 25pl o f  blood was used for 
extraction but this produced a viscous DNA solution that was d ifficult to handle. Using 
10-15pl of blood normally yielded enough DNA for several fingerprinu and the resulting 
DNA solution was more easily purified.
To the mixture of blood and SET was added 7.5pl of 2 5 »  (weighiAolume) sodium 
dodecyl sulphate (SDS) and 15pl proteinase K (lOmg/ml). the tube contents were mixed 
gently and incubated overnight at 55*C.
Nuclear DNA occurs in the cell in combination with proteins (chromatin or nuclear 
material), and proteinase K. which is active against a broad spectrum of cellular proteins, 
disrupts this DNA-protein complex. Proteinase K also inactivates native nuclease 
eniymes. present in the cells, which might otherwise degrade th e  DNA during the 
exbaction process. SDS is present to lyse the blood cells (the SET buffer is isotonic to 
the cells) and to stimulate the action of proteinase K (H ill et a! 1975).
The next stage involved exnaction with organic solvents, to separate the partially digested
proteins from the nucleic acid. To each sample was added 150pl of T E  (lOmM Tris ImM 
EDTA pH8.0) followed by 5(K)pl of phenol. Phenol was piepared fresh for each set of 
exbactions by Vk filling a 150ml glass bottle with solid phenol, adding about 75mls Tris 
pH8.0 and a very small amount (to a concenuation of about 0 ,1 » ) o f  8-hydroxyquinoline 
(a reducing agent), shaking the mixture and leaving it to separate into two layers. The 
phenol, which was coloured yellow by the hydroxyquinoline. form ed the bottom layer.
After phenol addition, samples were stirred by gentle roution (15rpm ) for 30 minutes and 
then spun at I I.bOOg for seven minutes to separate the two phases. The DNA remained 
in aqueous solution (upper layer) whereas the proteins and other material from the blood 
dissolved in the phenol or precipiuted at the interface of the two solutions. As much of 
the upper layer as possible was then nsnsfeiied to a fresh eppendorf tube leaving behind 
the material present at the interface. Phenol extraction was repeated 1-2 times, adding 
more TE if the volume of the upper layer fell below about 3(X)pl. T h e  extraction process 
was then repeated 2-3 times using a 24:23:1 (v/v) mixture of phenol/thloroform/isoamyl 
alcohol until the DNA solution was clear and colourless and no protein piecipated at the 
interface. Then a final chloroform extraction was carried out. to  remove all traces of
phenol from the DNA solution.
To precipiute Ihe DNA from aqueoui solution, two volum es of absolute ethanol at -20*C 
were added to each sample. Tubes were mixed by rotation for 15-30 minutes and then 
left overnight at -20‘>C to allow the precipitate to form . At this stage a white, stringy 
precipiute of DNA was normally visible. Samples w ere centrifuged at 1 l.bOOg for 7-10 
minutes to pellet the DNA. Excess ethanol was poured off. taking care not to dislodge 
the DNA pellet. Several different methods of pellet dry ing  were used. For vacuum drying 
the ends of the eppendorfs were sealed with 'paimfilm' and a few tiny holes pierced in 
the top of each tube. Samples were then placed in a vacuum drier for 30 minutes, or a 
centrifugal evaporator for 60 minutes. Alternatively, tubes were placed in a 37*C 
incubator with the lids open for about one hour to allow  excess ethanol to evaporate. 
Occasionally pelleu refused to dry properly, suggesting that traces of phenol or 
chloroform remained in the DNA. Such pelleu were washed with 75% ethanol, spun 
down for about three minutes and re-dried.
DNA was resuspended overnight in a 55"C waterbath in 100-150pl TE. less if the pellet 
was small. Resuspended DNA samples were stored a t 4“C until required.
The yield of DNA from this extraction process varied considerably between samples. It 
was difficult to estimate the concentration of large molecules of un-restricted DNA in 
solution because DNA often failed to resuspend evenly. Determination of DNA yield by 
weight was also likely to be inaccurate because the pellet might conuin RNA and other 
conum inanu. After cutting with restriction eniymes. DNA concentration was measured 
using either a spectrophotometer or a fluorometer. and  average DNA yields determined 
by back-calculation (Table 3.1). Burke *  Bruford (1987) commented that 50pl of avian 
blood typically yields over l(X)pg DNA. and the m ean  yields of DNA obuined in this 
study are roughly consistent with this. As Table 3.1 indicates, the yield of DNA from 
I0-I5pl samples of sand martin blood was surprisingly low. This value was calculated 
from samples taken in 1989. and in addition to the low  yields, the DNA was found to be 
rather degraded. Extractions from a small number o f aand martin blood samples taken in 
1988. and from house martin blood taken in 1988 and 1989 produced better yields of 
good quality DNA. Since there were no consistent differences in the methods of sample 
collection, storage or extraction for house martin and sand martin blood in 1989. it is 
hard to account for the differences In DNA yield.

3 J J .  Extraction o f DNA from Us»ue
Cucasses for DNA extraction were removed from the -70®C freerer and aawn in half ju it 
above the upper end o f the keel while atUl froaen aolid. Uaing a metal spatula, about O.Sg 
of muscle tissue was scraped out and ground to a fine powder in a  pestle and mortar in 
the presence of liquid nitrogen. Portions of powdered Ussue of approximiately 50mg in 
weight were immediately transfered to eppeodorf tubes conuining SET. SDS and 
proteinase K in the sam e proportions as given for blood samples. Extracuon was 
thereafter carried out as described for blood samples.
3.2.4 Restriction o f DNA aamplcs
For the preparation of fingerprints, 20pl of DNA solution was removed and incubated 
with 10 units of a restriction endonuclease overnight at 37®C in the presence of 4mM 
spermidine trichloride. Restriction endonucleases are eniym es which cleave DNA 
molecules at a specific site or sites, thus breaking up the large DNA molecules into a 
number of smaller fragments. Spentiidine appears to speed up DNA restriction by binding 
to the DNA, removing its secondary structure, and allowing the enzyme easier access to 
the cleavage site (Roy Carter, pets comm). To check if the reaction was complete. 2pl 
of a restriction was rem oved and run in a 10cm agarose gel (minigel) containing 0.5pg/ml 
ethidium bromide at 80V for one hour. Ethidium bromide is a fluorescent dye which 
binds to DNA, allowing it to be seen whem illuminated with ultra-violet light. Visual 
assessment of DNA sm ears on a minigel was used to assess whether a DNA sample had 
been fully cut.
The time to completion for a restriction reaction varied considerably between samples. 
More dilute DNA solutions cut more quickly, whereas more concentrated solutions, and 
samples of DNA that had not been adequately cleaned, look longer to cut and 
occasionally did not cu t at all. Extra aliquots d p i. 10 uniu) of enzyme were added to 
samples which had not cu t overnight. Addition of extra enzyme beyond 10« of the total 
reaction volume was avoided, because the glycerol in the enzyme buffer may then cause 
so-called 'star' activity (when the enzyme cuu the DNA at atypical sites).
Samples of resuicted DNA were assayed using a Spectrophotometer at a wavelength of 
260 nanometres (nm) w ith a solution of TE as a blank. An optical density of 1 at 260nm 
corresponds to a DNA concentration of SOpgMil (Maniatis e l a t 1982). Alternatively 
DNA assay was carried out using a Ruorometer (Hoefer TKO 1(X)) with 2pl of a Img/ml
50
(olution of calf thymus DNA as a siandaid.
Convicted restrictions were diluted with a solution o f 2xBromophenol Blue (0.04M 
EDTA 4 »  ficoll 0 .05»  BPB 0 .05»  xylene cyanol w/v) so that 40|il contained 6|ig. 
EDTA stops the activity of the restriction endonuclease and BPB and xyleiK cyanol act 
as tracking dyes during electrophoresis, allowing the progress of the DNA to be 
monitored visually. If a restriction was found to contain less than 6pg of DNA then more 
DNA from the same individual was restricted and the two restrictions were combined, 
adding l/IO volume of lOxBPB as a loading buffer.
Fingerprint patterns obuined for both martin species using two eniymes. H aelll and Alul, 
were compared. Haelll was chosen for house m artin DNA because it prod'jced a 
relatively large number of scoreable bands and a higher level of individual variation than 
Alul. For the same reasons, Alul was selected for sand martins.
3 .2 S  Agarose gel electrophoresis
For electrophoresis, 6pg samples of DNA were loaded into 22x20cm agarose (Scakem 
LE) gels using IxTAE buffer (0.04M Tris-aceute 0 .0 0 1M EDTA). Gel running kits were 
obuined from Gibco BRL and used with 16, 8x2mm loading wells. Agarose 
concentrations of 0 .8 -I.0»  (w/v) were tried, but for both manin species a 0 .8 »  gel was 
found to give the best resulu in terms of band derinition and separation.
Loaded maxigels were left for 10 minutes to allow DNA to settle to the bottom of the 
wells and so that the u l t  concentrations of the samples could equilibriate with that of the 
buffer. Electrophoresis was then carried out for 48 hours at 40V.
Because DNA is negatively charged, um ples are loaded into gels nearest the cathode. 
When the current is switched on the DNA fragmenu move through the gel towards the 
anode. The agarose gel acts as a selective filter, allowing small DNA fragments u> move 
more quickly than large fragments. Thus the effect o f electrophoresis is to sort the DNA 
fragments according to tiie.
3.2.6 Soutlicm blotting
After eloctrophoretii. gels were Southern blotted onto nitrocellulose ( Schleicher St 
Shuell') or nylon membranes ('High-bond N'). Nylon membranes were preferred because
they were leu  brittle than nitrocellulose and therefore less likely to break as a result of 
handling.
Southern blotting is a technique whereby DNA it passed from an agarose gel to a sheet 
o f filter paper or nylon membrane to which U becomes bound. The positions of DNA 
fragments in the gel are preserved as they are transfered onto the membrane, which thus 
provides a permant copy of an agarose gel. Once attached to the membrane, the DNA Is 
sub le  and can be stored for some time before being probed with radioactive DNA. After 
probing, the radioactive DNA can be stripped from the membrane leaving the original 
DNA still in place and available for re-probing.
For both filter types the Southern Blot procedure was identical. Gels were placed in 
shallow melamine trays and soaked for 20 minutes in 0.2M hydrochloric acid (HCI). The 
acid partially depurinates the DNA. breaking up some of the larger fragments so they can 
move out of the gel more easily during blotting. Gels were then soaked for 33 minutes 
in O.SM NaOH l.SM NaO. This denatures the DNA. causing the two strands to separate, 
again facilitating an easier transfer of DNA. Finally, gels were soaked for 45 minutes in 
a  neutralising solution of O.SM Tris 3M NaCl. The Southern blot was set up as shown 
in Figure 3.2. using 20aSSC (3M NaCI 0.3M sodium citrate) as the transfer solution and 
inverting the gel so that its original underside was against the filler. Gels were trimmed 
with a sharp knife so that only those portions that conuined DNA were blotted and strips 
of 'saranwrap' or 'parafilm' were arranged on the wick, flush with each edge of the gel, 
to prevent transfer solution short-circuiting the gel and passing straight into the paper 
towels.
During blotting, the transfer solution is drawn upwards through the gel. carrying the DNA 
onto the surface of the filter. Blots were normally left to transfer overnight, although it 
is likely that most transfer uikes place during the first four hours since after that time the 
gel becomes crushed and further DNA movement is inhibited. Filters were then rinsed 
for 2-3 minutes in 2xSSC. air dried for about 30 minutes and baked at 8 0 ^  under 
vacuum for 2 hrs sandwiched between 3MM paper. Baking fixes the DNA to the filler. 
A vacuum is only necessary for nitro-cellulose filters since these may explode if the 
temperature rises too far above 80^C.
3.2.7 Probing of Flllcin
Probing was carried out in the Department of Genetics at Nottingham University by Roy
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C uter and Jon Wetton. Since I have little firat hand experience of the procedure I will 
give only brief detaila here. A RNA probe was used, rather than a more conventional 
DNA probe. RNA probea were produced by inserting human probes 33.6 and 33.15 into 
the EcoRl and H indlll sites of vectors pSPTlS and pSPT19 (Carter 1989; Carter et al 
1989). Many RNA copiea of either strand of the human DNA probes were produced by 
the process of transcription, using T7 or SP6 RNA polymerase eniyme in the presence 
of nucleotides containing radioactive phosphorous. These RNA probes have a higher 
specific activity (that is, a better incorporation of radioactivity) than DNA probes, which 
means that autoradiographs (photographs taken with X-Ray film) of filters hybridised 
with RNA probes become exposed rapidly, and can be exposed without intensifying 
screens, giving better resolution of minisatelliie bands.
Filters to be probed were pre-hybridised at 65®C for eight hours in IxSSC 1%SDS 
l%blolto (1% 'marvel' powdered milk and 0.02% sodium azide w/v) in a plastic 
conuiner in a shaking waieibath or hybridisation oven. The probe was then added to the 
prehybridisation solution and the filters left to hybridise overnight at 65*C. During this 
time the radioactive probe RNA becomes attached to areas of DNA on the filters which 
have a complementary sequence of nucleotides. The filters were then washed in about 
five changes of IxSSC and O.I%SDS over three hours. The damp filters were wrapped 
in 'saruiw rap' ruid exposed for four hours at -80**C using pre-fiashed Fuji RX X-Ray film 
lUld two intensifying screens, followed by 6-8 days exposure at room temperature without 
screens. These autoradiographs are the DNA fingerprints.
RNA probes equivalent to both of Jeffreys original human probes. 33.6 and 33.15. were 
successively hybridised to a trial Southern blot of house martin and sand martin DNA. 
The pattern of minisatellile bands delected with each probe was found to be very similar 
for both martin species, but in each case 33.6 detected a greater number of bands and so 
this probe alone was used for the remaining filters.
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3 J Results
The UK of DNA fingerprinting to inveitigate paicnt-offtpring relationships is based on 
the assumptions that every individual has a unique fingerpnnt and that minisatellite 
fragments are inherited in a Mendelian fashion. This implies that each Korable 
minisatelUte fragment should Kgregate independently at meioais and that there is a 
probability of 0.5 that a given parental band will be inherited by an offspring. Thus 
before the technique is applied to the study of parent-offspring relationships of a 
particular species it is necessary to esttblish the general level o f variabiUty of DNA 
fingerprints of unrelated individuals, and to study the pattern of inheritance of 
minisatellite bands in a large farmly.
3.3.1 Variability of m artin  IlngerprinU
Figure 3.3 shows the DNA fingerprints of eight randomly choKn adult houK martins, 
presumed to be unrelated, comprising four males and four females from four different 
colonies. The probe used (human minisatellite 33.6) has hybridized to a large number of 
fragments of houK martin DNA. suggesting that the human probe has an identical or 
very similar nucleotide sequence to a minisatellite in houK martin DNA. The variability 
of the fingerprints was asKssed by comparing the positions of bands in the tracks of 
diffeient individuals. Bands of similar mobility (position on gel) and intensity were 
judged to reprcKnt the same minisatellite fragment. A few faint bands. preKni in one or 
more tracks but likely to have been obKured in other tracks becauK of the preKnee of 
an intenK band of similar mobility, were excluded from consideration.
A toul of 74 bands was distinguished in the eight adults in the size range 3 0 -6  kilobaKS 
(fragment size was determined by comparison with samples of DNA containing fragments 
of known siu run at either end of the gel). Bands repreKnting fragments smaller than 
6 kb were considered too diffuK and cloKly spaced to Kore with any accuiacy. Thus 
a large area of the houK martin fingerprint was unKorable and in addition, the duration 
of electrophoresis was such that very small fragments of DNA were run off the end of 
the gel. The Korable region of the DNA fingerprint therefore repreKnts a sample of the 
toul genome.
An average of 14.5 (sundard error 1.63) bands per individual were distinguishable in the 
size range 30-6 kilobaKS. There was no evidence of any species specific band. preKnt 
in every individual, nor of any Kx-linked bands prcKnl in every male or every ferrule.
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Figure i . i  DNA nnKrrprInlit uf righi random ly chiiarn aduli houar 
martin«. Thr «cale give* Ihe approxlmale »1«« of Ihe DNA fragment« 
(hand») in kilohuNCx.
In this sample of eight adults, males had an average of 15.3 scorable bands and females 
13.8 bands. In a larger sample of 19 males and 19 females the respective mean numbers 
of scorable fragments were 14.6 (standard error 0.76) and 12.5 (standard error 0.6). and 
a pairwise T-test between males and females run on the same gel indicated that this 
difference was significant (T-2.88. p-0.01). DNA fingerprinu of male house martins 
therefore tend to possess an average of 2 extra bands in the size range 30-6kb. This 
might be accounted for by the fact that, in birds, the female it the heterogametic sex. The 
sex chromosomes in birds are termed W and Z and the female has genotype W Z while 
the male it ZZ. The W chromosome carries fewer genes and it largely inert. This would 
suggest that a small number of the minisatellite fragmenu observed in a house martin 
fingerprint ate carried on the sex chromosomes, and that detailed investigation might 
isolate some sex-linked minisatellites. However, at the time o f writing, no published 
reporu of sex-differences in fingerprint patterns for other bird species had been seen.
A similar analysis of the variability of sand martin fingerprints was performed by 
comparing the fingerprint patterns of mated pairs of adult males and females from eight 
families (DNA fingerprints not shown). Although these adults were not randomly chosen, 
and the analysis involved only male-female comparisons, there is no evidence for 
assortative mating in sand mrutins and no reason to suppose that adults in mated pairs 
are any more similar or different than adults selected randomly from the population. In 
this sample of 16 adults a mean of 18.4 fragments was detected by human probe 33.6 in 
the size range 25-4.3 kb. As has been noted before, sand martin DNA samples were 
found to be rather degraded and this figure is probably an underestimate of the true 
number of bands that might be delectable in this size range given better quality sand 
martin DNA.
The fingerprint patterns in two individuals can be compared by calculating the band 
sharing coefficient F (Meng et at 1990);
F -  2 N „  /  (N . + N.) 3.1
where N», it the number of bands shared by two individuals with respectively N* and 
N , bands. F values for all possible pairwise comparisons of the house martins in Figure 
3.3 are given in Table 3.2. For each paired comparison, three F values are given: for 
fragmenu divided into two size ranges and for all fragmenu considered together. This 
illustrates that there is a tendency for house martin fingerpnnu to be more similar in the 
smaller size range (10-6 kb), a t evidenced by the tendency for the F value between two
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Table 3.2 Band sharing coeffkIenU (F) for a group of eight randomly chosen 
adult bouse martins
B C D E F o H
0.316 0.154 0 0 0 0.133 0.167
0 0.143 0 0.125 0.143 0 0.200
0.167 0.148 0 0.065 0.074 0.069 0.182
0.111 0.222 0.100 0 0.100 0
0 0 0.095 0.105 0.105 0.133
0.054 0.125 0.098 0.054 0.138 0.063
0 0.143 0.167 0.429 0
0.182 0.222 0.250 0.500 0
0.087 0.188 0.214 0.467 0
0 0.333 0.143 0
0.154 0.545 0.182 0.286
0.074 0.435 0.160 0 . 1 1 1
0 0.143 0.154
0.333 0.333 0.286
0.189 0.235 0.222
0.286
0.375
0.333
0
0.167
0.087
0
0.167
0.080
For cskulstion of F sec equation 3.1 in the text. F values for each pairwise 
comparison are. from the top downwards, F:30-10 kilobases; F <10-6kb; F 30-6kb 
(bold type).
given individuals to be higher in this size range. This tendency, which is not sutistically 
significant in house martins (Mann-Whitney U test, U-293.5 p>0.05) , is also found in 
humans (Jeflreys el at I98Sb, Jeffreys 1987). It may indicate that smaller minisatellite 
fragments have a lower genetic variablity, or be an artefact caused by the tendency of 
smaller DNA bands to be more diffuse and closely spaced, thus making it more likely 
that two different fragments will be erroneously judged to be the same.
F values have been used as a erode indication of the relationships between individuals 
(Wetton el al 1987, F is equivalent to D: Morton el at 1990). In theory, F values should 
be approximately 0.5 for first degree relaUvea (parent-offspring or siblings in a brood), 
and 0.25 for second degree relatives. However, observed F values only approach their 
theoreUcal values if large numbers of bands are scorable in each individual, if each 
individual fingerprint contains roughly the same number of fragments and if the average 
band-sharing between unrelated individuals is essentially zero. In practice, unrelated 
individiuals of a given species tend to share a variable number of bands and may have 
F values close to the theoretical value for second degree relatives. Use of DNA 
fingerprinting as a measure of relationships between randomly chosen individuals should 
therefore proceed with cauUon (Lynch 1988). Comparisons between individuals C-O and 
D-F (Figure 3.3) produced F values in the region of 0.5 (Table 3.2), the theoretical value 
for first degree relatives. Since these birds were first ringed as adults it is impossible to 
know if these degrees of band-sharing are due to chance alone. The mean F value for 
house martins, calculated as an average of all pairwise comparisons, is 0.157 (Table 3.3). 
This is much lower than 0.5. suggesting that birds C and G, and D and F may indeed be 
closely related.
Table 3.3 summarises the comparison of DNA fingerprints of unrelated individuals for 
house martins and sand martins. The probability, x, that a band present in a given 
individual A, will be present in another individual B. is given by:
X -  N . ^ .  3-2
The band sharing probability can be used to calculate the probability, pf, that two 
randomly selected individuals have identical fingerprinu a t follows (Jeffreys & Morton 
1987);
pf -  d-2x+ 2x’) " 3.3
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For house martins this probability is 4.3xI0'". and for sand martins the corresponding 
value is 2.2x10'“ . Thus the likelihood of a pair of unrelated house manins or sand 
martins having identical DNA fingerprints due to chance is extremely small, and the 
values for both martin species are of similar magnitude to those obtained for a number 
of other bird species (Table 3.4).
Assuming that shared fragmenu in different individuals always derive from the same 
alleles (Jeffreys er al 1983b), the mean population frequency of alleles at minisalellite 
loci, q, can be calculated as:
q -  l-(l-x)»’ 3.4
Thus the mean allele frequency in house martins is 0.079 and for sand martins 0.080. It 
can be shown that q  is equivalent to the homozygosity, and these low values indicate that 
most minisalellite loci in both martin species are heterozygous.
The probability that two siblings have identical fingeiprints. ps, can be calculated from 
q. X and n as follows, assuming that minisaiellile bands segregate independently (Jeffreys 
& Monon 1987):
ps -  ll-W q(l-q)*(4-q)r 3.5
For house martins the probability of identity of siblings is 1.5x10'*. arul for sand martins 
6.6x10’. Thus the variability of DNA fingciprinls in these two species is such that it is 
very unlikely that even closely related individuals will have identical Tingerprints. 
Moreover, because the minisatellite loci with which particular bands are associated are 
unknown, and because a large fraction of each gel track is occuppied by bands it ia likely 
that a proportion o f apparently co-migrating bartds in different individuals will be derived 
from different loci. Thus estimates of F. x. q. pf and ps are maximal, and Fingerprinting 
is likely to overestimate the genetic similarity of individuals by an unknown ex ten t
3.3.2 Segregation analysis of a house martin family
Figure 3.4 shows the Fingerprint of a house martin family containing eight offspring from 
two broods. To make scoring easier, the parenu have been run on both sides of the 
offspring so that parenul bands can be traced across the gel. A total of 26 bands has 
been scored, of which 18 are present in the male and 13 in the female. The parental
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tn cks  contâin five bands of similar intensity and mobility that have been assumed to 
represent the same minisatellite fragment (band numbers 1, 14, 22. 25 and 26) and their 
band-sharing coefficient F -  0.323 is rather higher than the average value for unrelated 
individuals (Table 3.3). which may imply some degree of relatedness.
In this family, every band in an offspring can be traced to one or other of the parenu 
which indicates that the adulu are the true parents of all the offspring. The track of 
offspring P5 does contain one band which does not seem U) match any parental band, but 
evidence from another fingerprint of the same family (not shown) suggests that this band 
is equivalent to band 8 in the female. Alternatively, this band might represent a muution 
that has generated a novel minisatellite fiagment. Since all the other bands in the track 
of P5 are readily traceable to either parent there is no reason to suspect that this offspring 
mis-matches with either o f the parents. Sex-linkage cannot be investigated since the sexes 
of the offspring are unknown.
The pattern of inheritance of the 21 bands that are derived from only one parent has been 
investigated to determine whether or not minisatellite fragments are inherited 
independently. Table 3.5 summarises the findings of this analysis. Bands that are present 
in both parents have been excluded from consideration because the parenul origin of 
such a  band in a given offspring is uncertain. No band that is derived from only one 
parent is present in all offspring, which suggests that both parents are heterozygous at all 
the minisatellite loci involved. The 13 paternal-specific bands are transmitted to an 
average of 33.85fc of offspring, and eight maternal fragments have a mean transmission 
frequency of 53.1%. Furthermore, the pattern of transmission of both paternal and 
maternal fragments is consistent with a binomial distribution and a probability of band 
inheritance of 0.5. These findings suggest that in house martins minisatellite bands are 
inherited in i  Mendelian fashion.
Pairwise comparisons of the segregation o f  all paternal and maternal bands using a 
maximum likelihood analysis (Cavalli-Sforza & Bodmer 1971) were used to detect 
linkage or allelism between bands. Figure 3.4 shows that 4 paternal fragments (numbers 
18. 20. 21 and 23) segregate as though linked, they are either all present or all absent in 
a given offspring. These bands may represent different minisaielliles in close proximity 
on the same chromosome, or a large miniaaiellite fragment with internal H aelll sites. 
Three instances of apparent allelism have been detected. Maternal bands 2 aiKl 16 appear 
to segregate in an allelic fashion. Each offspring has inherited one or other of these 
bands, but no offspring fingerprint either contains or lacks both bands, suggesting that
TaMc 3.5 SegregatkNi of parental fragments and summary of polymorphic 
fragments In a house martin family
Number of 
offspring 
with band
Paternal bands 
observed expected
X*
P
0.05
0.41
1.42
2.84 
3.55
2.84
1.42 
0.41 
0.05
5.73
>0.05
Maternal bands 
observed expected
0.03
0.25
0.88
1.75 
2.19
1.75 
0.88 
0.25 
0.03
2.95
>0.05
Number of 
parent specific 
bands scored 13 8
Mean transmission 
frequency 55.8 53.
Number of 
allelic pairs (a) 1 2
Number of linked 
bands minus linkage 
groups (b)
3 0
Number of loci 
scored 9 6
Estimated total 
loci (N) 23 8

Thus the DNA fingerprint of the mile parent consists of about 23 heterozygous loci, or 
46 fragments, and that of the female parent eight heterozygous loci or 16 fragments. 
These figures are likely to represent underestimates of the true number of heterozygous 
loci present because five fragments shared by the two parents, representing a significant 
proportion of the number of scorable bands in the fingerprint of each parent, could not 
be included in the analysis.
A similar analysis of a sand martin family w as not carried out because the largest family 
available with fingerprint tracks of reasonable quality contained only four offspring 
(Figure 3.5). In a family of four there Is a probability of 0.125 that a given pair of bands 
will segregate as if allelic or linked by chance alone and estimates of linkage or allelism 
are likely to be inflated.
3.3.3. Uae of DNA fingerprints to determine parenl-offsprlng relationships
Scorable DNA fingerprints were obuined for parents and offspring from 22 house manin 
and five sand martin families. Fingerprints were first assessed visually. Potentially 
mismatched offspring were identified by the presence of two or more bands that were not 
derived from either of the parenu. and a low incidence of band sharing with one or both 
parents (Figure 3.6). A total of 10 house martin offspring were found to contain an 
average o f  four mismatched bands (range 2-5) and additionally to share few or no bands 
with the trade. These 10 young are likely to have resulted from exua-pair fertilizations, 
as is one additional offspring with a fingerprint conuining only one mismatched band but 
no bands derived from the putative father. Single mismatched bands in the DNA 
fingerprints ol five other offspring were assumed to represent mutations, since in each 
case the remainder of the offspring's fingerprint was derived from roughly equal numbers 
of male and female bands.
Results from visual assessment were compared with those of a sutistical analysis using 
software written by David Parkin based on models developed by John Brookfield. The 
analysis calculates the probability of obuin ing  an observed fingerprint pattern for each 
offspring in a family, given the fingerprint patterns of the puutive parents, under four 
different models: (i) that both adults are the true parents, (li) the male is the parent but 
the female is not. (iii) the female it the parent but the male it not, (iv) that neither the 
male or the female is a true patent. For each offspring, the model with the highest 
probability it choien.
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The u u ly iis  it bated on the following attum ptioni (Brookrield 1989):
(a) DNA fingerprintt derive from a large number of unlinked genetic loci, the allelet at 
which are in complete linkage equilibrium in the population.
(b) None of the bandt pretent in the tcorabie region of a fingerprint it  linked or allelic 
but bandt outride the tcorable region alwayt repreient allelet of bandt in the tcorabie
(c) Homoiygotei and heteroiygotet are indiatinguithable at all loci.
(d) All bandi have an equal gametic frequency (q) in the population.
(e) The muution rate per gamete it conttant for all allelet in both teaet and the gaint 
and lo tte i of tcorabie bandt by muuUon are independent procettet but occur at an equal 
rate. Mulationt alwayt produce unique allelet.
The analytis of a houie martin family tuggetts that attumptiont (a) and (b) at leatt are 
not abiolutely fulfilled becauie only about 7 5 »  of the total number of loci acored are 
inherited independentiy {tecdon 3.3.2). However, in at leatt two ftm iliet from which 
linked and allelic bands identified by maximum likelihood analytit had been removed 
(family in Figure 3.3 and another family for which dau  are not thown) there w at no 
change in the results of the sutittical analytit. Neither did the tutistical interpreution 
of the results for any family conflict with the visual interpreution.
Table 3.6 conuins deuils of parent-offspring reittionthipt in 22 broods of house m atlint 
as determined by DNA fingerprinting. Excluding house martin brood 06(1). for which 
the dau  are inconclusive, evidence of at least one EPF was found in eight (38%) o f 21 
broods, and of a tou l of 72 offspring, 11 (15%) had been fathered by an extra-pair nule. 
Time did not allow for the comparison of the fingerprints of mis-matched offspring with 
rrules from neighbouring nests to attempt to identify the true fathers. No ca te  of 
intra-tpecific brood paratilitm was identified.
Parent-offspring relationships in five families of sand martins as determined by DNA 
fingerprinting are given in Table 3.7. Because estimaiet for the average proportion of 
bandt in the scorable region of a sand rrurtin fingerprint that are inherited independently 
are not available, and because of the poor quality of the fingerprints obtained, the results 
for this species must be considered at preliminary, pending further study. Considering the 
five families tcreened. two (40%) showed evidence of EPF, with three of 17 offspring 
(18%) apparently fathered by an extra-pair male. In the cate of family E15 It It tempting 
to suppose that the wrong male hat been assigned. However, the male and ferrule from 
this nett were colour marked and the subject of d o te  observation during the egg-laying
Table 3.6 Parenl-ofTapring relalioiuhlpa tn 22 house martin families as 
determined by DNA fingerprinting
Nest
(brood
number)
Number of offspring 
Total EPFs
Comment
o i
02(1)
2
S The nule Kquired « different mate
(2) 4 2 for the second brood
03(1) s
(2) 3 .
OS
06(1) (3)2 Fingerprint of one offspring lost
(2)
07
3
2 1 Brood adopted by unrelated male after
disappearance of pair male
08 3 1
09(1) 3
(2)
01(K1) (S)4 1 Fingerprint of one offspring lost
(2) 3 Male aquired new mate for 2nd brood
ONI 4 3
ON2 3
C4/5(l) 4
(2) 2
c :2 8 2 1
F4 4
L34 4
WN2 3 1
22 72 » Touts
Nesu are coded with the initial of the colony name, followed by *N for a nalural m i  
(no code letter implies a nest box). Nesu without a brood number in brackeu are rirst 
broods. EPF •  extra-pair fertilisation. Unless otherwise suted. a male and female 
remained together to raise a first and second brood at the same nest.

and early incubation period so their identity ii certain. Of a clutch of five eggs laid, only 
two ’survived’ until the time when the chicks were extracted from the burrow for ringing. 
The fate of the other three eggs is not known, so it is possible that some or all of them 
might have been fertilised by the pair male. As with house martins, no instance of IBP 
was found.
3,3.4 Correlaica of palem ily  In houac niartina
The following chapter considers behavioural aspects of EPFs In house martins, including 
the relarionship between the extent of male mate guarding and male brood provisioning 
and paternity. A number of other possible correlates of paternity are examined below.
(i) Attributes of male and female
Studies on a number of bird species have found correlations between attributes of an 
individual such as age and body size, and reproductive success (for example, 
Clutton-Brock 1988. Newton 1989). It seems likely that such attributes might also be 
related to  the success of a male in achieving EPFs.
Table 3.8 shows the mean values of five body size parameters for males and females in 
broods where there were no extra-pair offspring compared with broods with at least one 
extra-pair offspring. In no case was there a sutistically significant difference. Thus there 
is no apparent relationship between the body size of a male or female parent and the 
likelihood of a brood conuining extra-pair offspring.
There was also no detectable relationship between the age of either parent and the 
likelihood that the brood would conuin extra-pair offspring {Table 3.9).
flit Timing of breeding
Since the arrival of birds and the su n  of laying at house martin colonies it suggered, it 
might be expected that the nests of pairs that begin laying earliest are lets likely to 
conuin extra-pair offspring, since at thia time there may be fewer extra-pair males to 
interfere with the laying females. An analysis of IS first broods indicates that those that 
conuin no extra-pair offspring were started earlier on average than those that conuined 
at least one extra-pair offspring (respective dates of first egg 7lh June, eight broods, and 
19th June, seven broods), but the difference is not sutistically significant (T—1.7. p>0.05).


(iii) O ccum nct nf necond brood
Ignoring two neiU where ■ lecond brood w u  «tem pted but one of the puents changed 
(in both cues there w»i t  different female for the accond brood), extra-pair offapring 
were never detected in the firat brood of a pair that went on to attempt a aecond clutch. 
Of the 13 bfooda conaidered in Table 3.10. extra-pair offapring were found only in the 
brooda of pain that did not attempt a aecond clutch at the atudy colony, and thia 
difference ia aignificant (Fiaher’a exact teat, one-tailed, p<0.05). All of the four paira that 
went on to lay a aecond clutch were auceaaful in raiaing the brood, and no extra-pair 
offapring were found in any of theae aecond brooda.
(iv) Colony 8iK
It might be expected that the occuirence of extra-pair offapring would be higher in l«ger 
houae martin coloniea compared with amall coloniea. becauae in l«ge r coloniea there are 
more extra-pair malea. It ia difficult to draw any concluaiona from the reaulta of the 
preaent atudy. aince moat of the brooda for which fingerprints were prepared came from 
a single colony. However. Table 3.11 does indicate that even in colonies as small as three 
breeding females, EPFs may occur.
3 .3 J  Comparison of the frequency o f F.PFa in house martins and sand m artins
For each species, the percenuge of nests found to conuin at least one offspnng resulting 
from an EPF, and the percenuge of nestlings that were not related to their puutive 
fathers, are shown in Table 3.12. The preliminary indication ia that there ia a slightly 
higher incidence of EPFs in sand martins, but this result should be treated with caution 
in view of the amall aample sire and the poor quality of the sand martin DNA. Results 
of a more recent investigation into the mating system and social behaviour of sand 
martins (Alves, in prep) should enable a better comparison to be drawn between theae 
two species.

3.4 Discussion
3.4.1 Evaluation of the DNA fingerprinting technique
Human miniaatellile probe 33.6 croti-hybridiiet to a number of di.per.od loci in the 
DNA of house martin, and uuid martin, to produce highly informative DNA fingerprint.. 
Iniual invesugation ha. .ugge.ted that probe 33.15 hybridiK. to fewer loci than are 
lecogniMxJ by  probe 33.6 in both martin qiecies. and that most of the loci detected by 
33.15 ate a lso  detected by probe 33.6. Therefore, for the p u tp o « . of th i. .tudy only 
probe 33.6 h as  been u»d .
A high level o f  variability it apparent in the DNA fingerprint, of houre maitin. and sand 
marünt. T w o unrelated individuals of either species share an average of 15» of the 
bands in the scorable region of their fingerprint. The calculated probabilities of idenrity 
suggest that fo r both species, there it a very small chance that even two clorely related 
individuals such as siblings in a brood will have identical fingerprints a s b ie  3.4). Thus 
DNA fingerprinting can be used as a reliable means of characterising genetic 
relationships between individuals in both the study species.
The properties of DNA fingerprints of a number of species of bird and mammal are 
compared in Table 3.4. The average level of band sharing between unrelated individuals 
for birds probed with either or both of the human probes ranges from 9-47%. For two 
warbler species probed with a DNA sequence isolated from the willow warbler the 
equivalent band sharing probability was found to be 12%. Many of the bird species 
studied so fa r  have a similar or slightly lower band sharing probability for unrelated 
individuals than has been found for humans. This is because human DNA fingerprinu 
lend to contain more scorable fragments. The bird species in Table 3.4 that produces the 
least variable DNA fingerprints is the Rothschild's Mynah, a species that it now thought 
to be esrinct in the wild and survives only as an inbred captive population derived from 
lets than a  dozen individuals.
Analysis o f  a family of house martins conuining eight offspring suggests that 
approximately 75% of the scorable minisatellite fragments in a house martin DNA 
fingerprint are  inherited independently with a transmission frequency of about 50%. The 
remainder o f  the fragmenu either represent pairs of alleles or groups of two or more 
linked bands. Thus the m^ority of mlnisatellite fragments are inherited in a Mendelian
manner and DNA fingeiprinUng can be u»ed with confidence to invesUgate 
p.irent-offipring relationships in house martin families. A similar analysis of the pattern 
of inheriunce of sand martin minisatellite fragmenu was not carried out because the 
largest available family of four offspring would have been likely to produce inflated 
esUmates of linkage and allelism by chance. For the purposes of this study, Mendelian 
inheritance of minisatellite fragments in sand martins has been assumed and the resulu 
for this species are preliminary pending further investigation.
3.4 J  Evidence for a mixed reproductive strategy in bouse m artins an d  sand m artins
DNA fingerprinting provided no evidence for IBP in either sand martins or house 
martins. This is consistent with observations of nests of both species during the egg 
laying period, when no more than one egg per day was ever observed to be added to a 
clutch, in addition. Hoogland & Sheiman (1976) noted an apparent absence of IBP in 
bank swallow (the American name for sand martin) colonies.
There was proof of EPFs in both of the study species. In house martins 38»  of broods 
were found to contain at least one offspring that had been fathered by an extra-pair male, 
with 15» of all offspring mismatching with their puutive father. Preliminary results 
indicated a slightly higher incidence of EPFs in sand martins (Table 3.12). This might 
be expected in view of the fact that sand martins live in larger colonies thin house 
martins. The two sub-colonies from which sand martin nests were sampled contained 
approximately 30 and 1(K) nests, whereas the house martin colony from which most 
fingerprinted nests derived contained a maximum of 12 breeding females. Rates of EPF 
might be expected to be higher in larger colonies limply because a high density of 
nesting birds implies more opportunities for EPCs.
Thus in both house martins and sand marlins DNA fingerprinting indicates that it is not 
safe to assume that all the offspring in a given neil are fathered by the male attending 
that nest, and that males nuiy often waste parental effort by raising unrelated offspring. 
EPFs therefore represent significant fitness costs of reproduction for at least some males.
3 .4 J  Corrclaica of paternity In houie m artins
No relationship was apparent between the body a i«  of male or female house martins and 
the tendency of the brood to conuin extra-pair offspring. Bryant (I9RKa. 1989) found that 
the apparent reproductive success (without considering paternity) of male house martins
w »  po.itively reUted K) male body tize. » result not convincingly corrobomted in the 
present study (Section 2.4.2). Thus slthough lirger msie house msitins m»y tend to n ise  
more young on both in  annual and a lifeUme basis, there it no indicaUon that large body 
siie in males also confers a greater success in achieving paternity within the brood.
There was also no indication of an associaUon between the age of the male or female 
parent and the tendency of the brood to contain extra-pair offspring. However, any effect 
of age may have been confounded by the relatively small sample sire, and the fact that 
most parent biids were caught for the first time as breeding adulu and assumed to be in 
their first year (section 2.2). Bryant (1988a, 1989) found that the apparent annual 
reproductive success of both sexes increased with age, seeming to peak in the second 
year o f life. In a closely related species, the purple martin. Morton el al (1990) found that 
older males achieved 96% paternity in their nests, and increased their fecundity at the 
expense of younger males.
The only factor that did seem to be related to the occurrence of extra-pair offspring in 
house martins was the number of broods attempted. Maies that remained paired to the 
same female for two broods in the same season were never found to be cuckolded. In 
two cases where maies acquired a new mate for a second brood, extra-pair offspring were 
present in at least one of the broods. This may indicate that males of 'faithfur. 
double-brooded pairs are more successful in ensuring that the female is not fertilised by 
extra-pair males, or that the female chooses not to participate in EPCs (M ailer 1991a). 
The suggestion of Weatherhead & McRae (1990) that EPFs are more likely in second 
broods because the need to provision fledglings prevents the male from guarding his mate 
properly does not seem to hold for house martins, although 1 did observe parents feeding 
first brood fledglings up to six days before the fust egg of a second clutch was laid.
The interval between pairing and laying is difficult to measure in house martins (section
4.3.1 ii), and the period for which females can store viable sperm after copuUtion has not 
been determined. It is possible that if a female copulates with a number of males before 
selecting a partner, and begins laying soon after pairing, her eggs may be fertilised by 
the speim of more than one male, even if she has been ’faithful' to her eventual partner. 
Thua. as noted by Birkhead A  Moller (1992) apparent EPFs might actually reault from 
rapid maiC'iwitching rather than EPC.
Behavioural and physiological aspecu of mixed reproductive strategies in the two study 
species are the subject of the following chapter.
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4. Time budgets of nesting house martins and sand martins
4.1 Introduction
4.1.1 Reproductive luccees. msUng •yetenie and ipenn competitkMi.
In biidi the pre-liying and laying periods, or more precisely the fertile period of the 
female (the period during which copulations might result in the fertilisation of eggs), are 
the times when the maximum level of individual reproducUve success from the current 
breeding attempt is set. Each fertilised lygote derives from one egg and one sperm and 
the theory of natural selection leads us to expect that both sexes should seek to contribute 
to as many fertilised eggs as possible, as long as this remains consistent with the 
maximizauon of lifetime reproductive success. Females could accomplish this by laying 
as many eggs as possible, perhaps in one or more nests; males by mating with very 
fecund females, or by mating with as many females as possible (Ortans 1969). or both. 
In certain circumstances either sex might attempt to increase its own reproducUve success 
at the expense of its partner, by deterring a current breeding attempt and acquiring a new 
mate (Trivers 1972). leaving the partner to raise offspring alone. The range of mating 
systems in bird species can be interpreted as different outcomes o f this battle of the 
sexes' in differing ecological contexts (Orians 1969. Emien A  Oring 1977. Wittenberger 
& Tilson 1980. Oring 1982).
Bird mating systems can be divided into four principal categories: monogamy, polygyny, 
polyandry and promiscuity (Mock 1983. Perrins & Bitkhead 1983). The definitions given 
here refer to contort patterns of the sexes within a breeding season. Monogamous mating 
systems are those in which a male and female form a pair bond and share parenul care 
of the offspring, and this i t  the predominant mating system among birds (Lack 1968). In 
polygynout mating systems males acquire two or more mates, either simultaneously or 
successively, and often provide little or no parenul care for their offspring. Polyandrous 
mating systems are those in which females mate successively or simultaneously with two 
or more males, and do not normally provide parenul care. In promiscuous mating 
systems both males and females may mate with more than one member of the opposite 
sex. either simultaneously or in succession, and either sex may provide parenul care. 
These definitions of mating systems are not hard and fast. House trurtins. for example, 
ate normally described as irwnogamous. but about 10% of pairs split after the first brotxl.
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with either the in»le or the female aquiring a new mate for a second brood (Bryant 
1988a). There is also evidence that sand martins often switch mates for a second brood, 
and that females may leave their partners to care for first brood young in older to start 
a second brood earlier (Cowley 1983). Thus a proportion of the population of both of the 
Study species could be described as promiscuous.
The term 'mating system’ has previously been employed to refer to the general 
behavioural strategy employed in obtaining mates; encompassing features such as the 
number of mates acquired, the manner of mate acquisition, the presence and 
characteristics of pair bonds and the division of parenttl care between the sexes (Emien 
Sl Oring 1977). Starch gel electrophoresis, and more recently DNA fingerprinting, 
provide evidence that the patterns of gamete transfer underlying many different mating 
systems are promiscuous. Even within the constrainu o f a monogamous breeding system 
individuals of both sexes have been shown to attempt to maximise their own reproductive 
success by pursuing a mixed reproductive strategy (MRS; Trivers 1972. Fitch and 
Shugart 1984). which might be viewed as an intermediate between the two extremes of 
monogamy and polygamy. For example, the occurrence of EPFs in house martins and 
sand martins demonstrated in the previous chapter is proof of promiscuous mating in two 
species that are classified as monogamous in terms of the consort patterns of the sexes. 
The advent of techniques for measuring genetic relationships between individuals means 
that there is a possibility of classifying mating systems at two distinct levels - the 'basic' 
level of gamete transfer, which might be defined as the 'mating system' proper; and the 
pattern of consort between males and females, which could be referred to as the 
'breeding system’. Thus these terms, which have been used inter-changeably in the pa.-.t. 
could now be considered as distinct.
In monogamous species that pursue a MRS sperm competition would be expected to 
occur. This involves competition between spermatoioa of different males to fertilize the 
eggs of a single female during one reproductive cycle (Parker 1970. Birkhead 1988. 
Birkhead A  Mailer 1992). A given male might be expected to maximise his reproductive 
success by (i) ensuring that he has fertilised all the eggs laid by his mate in his nest (and 
any eggs that his male might dump in another nest) and (ii) copulating with as many 
extra-pair females as possible in an attempt to father extra-pair offspring which will be 
raised in the nest of another pair. Females might increase their reproductive success by 
mating with high quality males, either by choosing them at mates, or by selectively 
accepting EPCs from males of higher quality than their mates. Females could alto 
increase their reproductive success by maximising the number of eggs laid, perhaps
laying some eggs in the nests of other pairs or females of the same species. Thus 
intraspecifle brood parasitism (IBP) might be icgarded as a component of a female MRS 
and the latter term is used to cover both EPFs and IBP in this thesis. Since no evidence 
for IBP was found in either of the study species (Chapter 3) it will not be discussed 
further here. Recent reviews of this subject are given in Yom-Tov (1980). Anderson 
(1984), Brown A  Brown (1989) and Petrie A  Mailer (1991).
Evidence accumulated so far indicates that sperm competition occurs widely in bird 
species with monogamous breeding systems (Gladstone 1979. Ford 1983. Mckinney f t  
a l 1984. Birkhead 1987. 1988. Birkhead A  Mailer 1992) and has a profound effect on 
many aspects of avian ecology (Birkhead A  Mailer 1992).
4 .U  Defence of paternity
If all males, or a subsuntial proportion of the males, of a given species, attempt 
extra-pair copulations (EPCs) then to fulfil condition (I) above a male will have to lake 
steps to ensure that his partner it not fertilised by an extra-pair male. Males o f many bird 
species remain in close proximity to their males and may actively prevent the approach 
of extra-pair males during the period when the female it fertile. This behaviour, referred 
to a t mate guarding (Birkhead 1979. 1982, Ford 1983, Birkhead A  Mailer 1992), occurs 
in a number of bird species and has been interpreted as a form of paternity defence.
Studies of mate-guarding have focused on the timing and duration of this behaviour, the 
reasons why it occurs in some species and not in others, and intra-specific variabon in 
guarding intensity.
Birkhead (1982) considered the timing and duration of mate guarding in the magpie to 
be consistent with the hypothesis that males should mate guard only during the period 
that their mates are fertile, putting the emphasis on mate guarding as a behaviour that 
benefilled the male and raising the question of how males might perceive that their males 
are fertile. However, since the fertile period is known for relatively few species of bird, 
and will vary with the length of time that a female can store viable sperm and the spread 
o f laying (Birkhead 1988. Birkhead A  Mailer 1992), the hypothesis that a  male only 
guards his male while she is fertile is difficult to test. Lumpkin (1983) found that captive 
female ring doves solicit copulations from their males and thereby induce male guarding 
behaviour several days before the beginning of their fertile period, and the same may be 
true of willow ptarmigan (Martin A  Hannon 1988). Lumpkin (1981. 1983) pointed out
that mate-guarding benefiu femalet as well a t males, for example by reducing the 
amount of time and energy 'watted' by unguarded females in responding to EPC 
attempts, and suggested that female ring-doves were manipulating the anti-cuckoldry 
behaviour of their mates and deceiving them into mate-guarding for longer than was 
necessary. Morton (1987) found a high degree of variation in the intensity of 
mate-guarding and no correlation between guarding intensity and male parental effort in 
purple martins, and also suggested that mate guarding might serve to protect the female 
from harassment, rather than to defend the male's paternity. In extreme cases, forced 
EPCs. carried out by males o f  many waterfowl species (Mckinney el at 1983. 1984) can 
be exhausting, wounding or even fatal to females. Mate-guarding as an anti-harassment 
strategy will benefit both the female and the male, if it increases the number and/or 
quality of the eggs laid. In addition, two pairs of eyes are better than one. so mate 
guarding could increase the level of vigilance of a pair against predation, again 
benefitting both male and female.
Males of many species do not guard their mates continuously (Ford 1983). and it can 
often be difficult to decide if mate guarding occurs or not. as is the case with tree 
swallows. Lefelaar *  Robertson (1984) suggested that the lack of mate-guarding in this 
species was related to a low probability of EPCs. However, a subsequent study of mating 
behaviour using coloured glass microspheres inserted into the cloacae of males to mark 
sperm transfer, indicated that EPCs were more frequent in tree swallows than had 
previously been suspected (Morrill & Robertson 1990). and the occurence of EPFs has 
been confirmed using DNA techniques (Table 12.2 in Birkhead & Moller 1992). 
Behavioural observations indicated that pair copulations (PCs) were very frequent, 
suggesting that males tree swallows attempt to ensure their paternity by copulating 
frequently with their mates in an attempt to dilute sperm introduced during EPCs (Morrill 
& Robertson 1990). In support of this, experiments on sperm competition indicate that 
when two or more males copulate with one female close together in time, the male that 
introduces the most spermatozoa is most likely to fertilise the eggs (Birkhead 1988. 
Birkhead & Mailer 1992. and references therein). Males may in fact have a number of 
alternative options as far as paternity defence is concerned if other ecological factors such 
as the need to defend a nest site prevent them from mate guarding full time (Birkhead 
Sl Mailer 1992). They may copulate frequently with their mates (see above), react 
aggressively towards a mate who has participated in an EPC in order to delay ovulation 
(Hutchinson & Lovari 1976). or even sttempi to remove sperm deposited during an EPC 
as has been shown to occur in Dunnocks (Davies 1983).
4 .U  Opportunities for extra-pair copulation
From ihc males* point of view, the opportunities for EPCs depend on the number of 
fertilisable females, other than mates, that are available in space (nesting dispersion) and 
time (breeding synchrony); on the amount o f time that must be devoted to ensuring 
paternity of all the eggs laid by mates: on the availability of adequate resources to meet 
the extra demands on time and energy imposed by EPCs: and. in some species at least, 
on the willingness of females to participate in EPCs.
An EPC directed at a non-fertile female is a waste of time and energy, so the question 
of whether or not males can recognise fertile females arises once more. Female und  
martins become heavier just before and during the egg-laying period, which is also the 
time that they are fertile. Jones (1986) demonstrated that male sand martins seem able 
to detect the slightly laboured flight of such females and apparently use this as a cue for 
the timing of EPC attempts. In other species males might use the occurrence of 
mate-guarding or PCs as an indication that a non-mate female is fertile, as is apparently 
the case with swallows (Moller 1987b). Results from several species indicate that males 
do time their EPCs to coincide with the presumed fertile periods of females, in that the 
pattern of occurrence of EPCs closely matches that of PCs (Birkhead Sc Moller 1992). 
There may also be an adaptive diurnal timing o f EPCs to coincide with the ’fertilisation 
window' of a female (Cheng et ai 1982. Birkhead 1988, Aguilera St Alvarez 1989, 
Birkhcad & Moller 1992).
The amount of time and energy a male will be able to devote to EPC attempts may be 
constrained if he has to guard his own fertile mate or the nest site. Thus n»ales might be 
expected to confíne EPC attempts to the periods before and after their own mate is 
fertile.
Males of most bird species lack a penis (King 1981) and are probably unable to force 
females to accept copulations, with the exception of groups such as waterfowl (Mineau 
Sc Cooke 1979, Bums et at 1980, McKinney e t at 1983). Published studies indicate a 
general tendency of females to avoid EPCs. especially in the presence of their male, 
although on occasion females have been observed to accept (Meller 1983, Alatalo et at 
1987, Martin Sc Hannon 1988. Aguilera & Alvarez 1989. Morrill Sc Robeiison 1990) or 
even solicit (Buitrón 1983, Hatchwell 1988. Wagner 1992) EPCs. If the ability of sperm 
from different males to compete to fertilise the egg varies, and sperm competitiveness Is 
heritable, then it may be to the advantage of a female to promote sperm competition by
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mating with two or more males during the fertik period. Her sons are thus likely to enjoy 
greater reproductive success (Fisher 1938). In an analysis of human behaviour. Beilis & 
Baker (1990) found that double-matings (a female mating with a second m ak while still 
containing fertile sperm from a previous male) were most frequent at the time in the 
menstrual cycle when conception was most likely to occur. This suggesu that in humans 
at least, females actively promote sperm competition. A study of adders in Sweden found 
that the proportion of young that were stillborn was strongly negatively correlated with 
the number of matings, and the number of maks that a fem ak had mated with (Madsen 
rl al 1992); providing evidence that multiple copulations with different partners increase 
offspring viability in this species. Females might also benefit from EPCs if they obtaining 
resources such as food for themselves or their offspring from extra-pair males (Thornhill 
1984, Davies 1985). Participating in an EPC might reduce the risk of injury if an extra­
pair male attempu to force copulation; decrease the risk of infanticide if the pair male 
dies (Meller 1988a. Crook & Shields 1983); and guard against toul breeding failure if 
the pair male is sterile (Wetton & Parkin 1991). However, a female may risk producing 
'unsexy tons' (Birkhead & Meller 1992) if m aks seeking EPCs are of low genetic 
quality; or desertion (Gladstone 1979. Trivert 1972). attack (Barash 1976) or reduced 
parental investment (Davies 1985) by her mate if she it detected. In addition, 
promiscuous mating probably has attendant costs of disease, parasite transmission, and 
possibly increased vulnerability to predators (Birkhead St Mdller 1992).
4.1.4 Male removal experiments
Close proximity between the male and femak of a pair during the pre-laying and laying 
periods it not conclusive evidence that the male it guarding hit paternity. The male may 
alkmatively remain close to the fem ak to  a t to be available when the solicits 
copulations - minimising the effort o f repealed mating by avoiding search time; to protect 
her from harassment (section 4.1.2) o r predation; or to mainuin the pair bond (Birkhead 
St Moller 1992). The question of what happens when a fertik  female it  not guarded 
arises. To simulate this situation, male house martins and sand marlins were removed for 
periods of six hours early In the laying period, when females were presumed to be fertile. 
This allowed assestmeni of the frequency of attempted EPCs in the pretence and absence 
of the pair male, and the responses o f  females to EPC attempts.
4.1 J .  Proviakmlng of o fhp iing
The feeding of offspring can be regarded at a form of parenul investment. Trivers (1972)
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defined p u en u l inveitment u  any investment by the parent in an individual offspnng 
that increases the offspring's chances of survival (and future reproductive success) at the 
cost of the parent's ability to invest in further offspring. However, the pursuit of a MRS 
(Fitch & Shugart 1984, Trivets 1972) may allow parenu to invest in further offspring at 
the same time as they care for the offspring of a cuirent reproductive attempt. Thus 
parental investment and the puisuit of further matings need not be mutually exclusive 
activities. The term parental care, which may be defined as investment into offspring after 
fertiUsation (Werren el al 1980) will thus be adopted. Parental care may still enu il a cost 
to the parent as a result of raising offspring, but this term does not imply exclusivity 
between raising offspring and seeking further matings.
A central concern in the discussion of parental care in birds is the conditions under which 
one parent will abandon a current breeding attempt and attempt to acquire another male 
(Trivers 1972, Dawkins & C:arlisle 1976. Maynard-Smith 1977). It is often suggested that 
the male may be the sex that is most inclined to desert, since his initial investment in the 
clutch of eggs is less than that of the female (but see Dewsbury 1982. Gladstone 1979). 
In support of this, polygyny is more prevalent than polyandry in birds, but the majority 
of birds (over 907b) have a monogamous breeding system (Lack 1968), and it is common 
for both parents to feed the young. It has generally been assumed that in most species 
the maximum reproductive success is gained by both sexes staying to care for Ihe 
offspring, rather than deserting and attempting to acquire another mate. However, in 
many bird species it seems that male assistance is not necessary to enable females to 
raise some young, although survivorship of young is usually higher when the male is 
present (Wiitenberger & Tilson 1980. Bart & Tomes 1989). In some species such as the 
eastern bluebird (Gowaly 1983) and the sea side sparrow (Greenlaw St Post 198S). 
females have been found to raise as many or more young alone than they did in the 
presence of the male.
Given the starting point of monogamy and bi-parenial care, it remains possible that there 
may be inequalities in the amount of parenlal care given by the two sexes. If a male 
cannot be certain that Ihe young in his nest are genetically related to him because his 
mate may have mated with an extra-pair male, he might be dis-inclined to invest heavily 
in the care of offspring, especially if the effort expended in parenlal care Is likely to 
reduce his expecution of future reproductive success (Pianka 1976. Pianka & Parker 
1975). Theoretical analytes of the influence of 'certainty of paternity' on paternal care 
have produced conflicting resulu Werren el al (1980) predicted that paternity would 
influence the evolution of parenul care only if a caring male sacrificed Ihe opportunity
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of promiscuous mstings by opting to help raise the young in his nest. However. 
Knowlton A  Greenwell (1984) and Winkler (1987) predicted that male parenu) care 
should be strongly related to certainty of paternity. In support of this, in a cross species 
comparison. Birkhead A  Mpller (1992) found a strong negative relationship between the 
amount of patemtal care and the extent of extra-pair paternity. In practise it is likely that 
the relationship between paternal care and certainty of paternity should depend on the 
relationship between male parental care and offspring recruitment, which varies between 
bird species (Whittingham et al 1992).
The relevant questions are (i) do males assess their likelihood of paternity and adjust 
their parental care accordingly and if so (U) what cues do they use to assess their 
paternity? There it some evidence that male birds may be able to judge whether or not 
they are likely to have fathered at least some of the nestlings in a brood. Dunnocks have 
a very variable breeding system (Davies A  Lundberg 1984) and it is often the case that 
two males occupy a territory with a single female. In such cases of polyandry, paternity 
of nestlings is often shared by both males. Burke e t al (1989) found that males did not 
discriminate between their own young and those o f another male when feeding multiply 
sired broods, but they apparently used the amount of exclusive mating access they had 
to the female to judge whether or not to feed the young. Males who had no exclusive 
access to the female rarely helped to feed her offspring. This was evidence of an all or 
nothing effect: no access »  no feeding but access "  feeding. Further work on this species 
has also demonstrated a relationship between the percentage of mating access to a female 
gained by a beu male (the subordinate of two males sharing a single female) and the 
percentage of male feeds provided by the same male (Davies et al 1992). The percenuge 
of the brood fathered by the beta male was also related to the amount of mating access 
he had to the female, suggesting that males m ight monitor their paternity share by 
comparing the amount of exclusive access they had to the female with that of their rival, 
and adjusting their rates of brood feeding accordingly. However, this relationship may 
not be a causal one. it may reflect the fact that beta males who are better competitors 
both gain more mating access to the female, and arc able to invest more in offspring.
The work on dunnocks described above provides evidence of relative adjustment of male 
feeding rates according to paternity in a polyarulrouB mating arrangement. There is. as 
far as I am aware, no direct evidence yet for an adjustment of male feeding rate relative 
to certainty of paternity in a monogamous species. M#ller (1988b. 1991b) did find that 
male swallows decreased their brood feeding frequency and brood defence with 
experimentally induced increases in EPCs by male removal experiments. However, DNA
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fingerprinting was not used to confirm the genetic relationships between parents and 
offspring. Further, this result has recently been questioned by Wright (1992), who 
suggested that the reduced feeding rate o f experimentally removed males was in fact due 
to an increased level o f nestling mortality and consequent reduced brood site in their 
nests.
This chapter presents an analysis of observations of the behaviour of sand martins and 
house martins during the nesting period. DNA fingerprinting has shown that EPCs occur 
in both species, and a number of questions arise from this finding. Where do PCs and 
EPCs occur; does mate guarding occur, and if so. is it organised so as to be effective as 
a strategy for paternity defence; and, how do males allocate their reproductive effort so 
as to ensure consanguinuity with their own brood whilst also attempting to obtain EPFs?
Bryant (1988b) found a correlation between the number o f feeding visits made by adult 
house martins and their parental effort as measured by energy expenditure. The absolute 
and relative contributions o f male and female house martins to the care of the offspring 
were examined, using the number of feeding visits made by each sex as a measure of the 
contribution to parental care. The specific question addressed was whether the rate of 
food delivery to the brood by the male was influenced by his paternity, as measured by 
DNA fingerprinting.
Mate removal experiments (section 4.1.4) provided an opportunity to investigate whether 
male house martins actively assessed their own likelihood of paternity. Removed males 
were separated from the nest and from their mates for periods of S-8h. If this period of 
separation occurred while the pair female was fertile, the male might have cause to 
suspect that she had mated with an extra-pair male, and that one or more of the nestlings 
in the brood might not be fathered by him. It might therefore be predicted that males 
removed during the fertile period of their mate would show a reduced rate of brood 
feeding. This methodology assumes that the male believes his mate to be accessible to 
other males during his period of capture. Since the members of a pair were normally 
captured together at the nest, it is possible that males might assume that their partners 
were also being held away from the nest, and therefore would not be 'worried' about 
their paternity.
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4.2 Methods
4.2.1 Catching and marking birds
BinJs were caught as soon as possible after arrival at the nesting colonies with most 
captures being made at the nest site because this was the only place where birds regularly 
alighted and colour marked birds could be immediately assigned to a particular n e tt Pairs 
of both species regularly roosted in the nest or burrow during the prelaying and laying 
periods, emerging about half an hour after firit light By setting up mist nets or nett traps 
(Figures 4.1a & b) at a colony just before dawn birds could be captured a t they emerged. 
When attempts were made to catch seveial pairs of sand martins in a given morning the 
chances of success were improved by visiting the colony after dark. The targeted burrows 
were blocked with blind-ended cardboard tubes with holes punched in the ends to allow 
the ftee circulation of air into the burrow. Tubes were replaced with nest-traps at dawn 
the next day.
For both sand martins and house martins I delayed the beginning of intensive capture 
attempts and observations until the first few pairs had established themselves at a 
breeding colony. Capture of prelaying and laying birds at the nest site unfortunately 
carries with it a risk that one or both of the pair will desert and I did not want to cause 
birds to abandon a breeding colony. Laying females of both species seemed particularly 
prone to abandon a nesting attempt after a first capture. Thus for sand martins dau  for 
marked pairs was supplemented with observations of unmarked pairs for which capture 
was delayed until incubation had begun. Observations of unmarked house martin pairs 
were found to be less useful, but observations at two nests where a female deserted after 
capture and a marked male acquired another mate have been included in the analysis, 
assuming that an un-marked bird entering the nest was the female. In one of these cases 
the female was induced to mark herself by placing a pad of cotton wool soaked in red 
dye just inside the entrance to the nest box.
Captured birds were given individually numbered aluminium BTO rings artd 
colour-marked using a combination of five colours of non-toxic water-based felt-tip pens 
(red. green, blue, brown and purple) and spots of 'dppex' liquid paper. For sand marlins, 
colour marks on the throat (above the breast band), throat and chest (below and above 
breast band), and the vent and under-uil covetu  were readily distinguishable, as were 
'tippex' spou on the nape, the back and the upper marginal covefU of the wings.
Kliiurc 4.1a llouw maiiin n n t trap
Hgurc 4.1b Sand marlin ne»l trap
Combinations of marks for each bird were chosen so that identiftcation could be made 
from the front and the rear, which was found useful when pairs entered or left a burrow 
in quick succession and only part of each bird was seen clearly. House martins were 
marked with combinations of colour marks on the throat-breast, the flanks, the rump and 
the vent artd under-tail coverts. ’Tippex* spots rapidly wore off house martins and their 
use w as abandoned. Colour marks were found to persist for several weeks, and they were 
renewed each time a bird was caught.
Some methods of marking individual birds have been shown to affect their subsequent 
behaviour, reproductive success, or survival (for example Kinkell 1989, Burley 1988, L 
Stader pers comm). 1 have no reason to suspect that colour marking as carried out in this 
study caused direct harm to any bird, or had any significant influence on its subsequent 
behaviour. There was no evidence, for example, of newly marked birds being chased or 
rejected by their mates, or being susceptible to increased predation risk. 1 did observe one 
sand martin male preening repeatedly after being marked on the breast, and tippex marks 
on sand martins sometimes wore off taking the feathers with them, leaving small bald 
patches, but these did not seem to affect the immediate future survival or breeding 
success of the birds concerned.
4,2,2 T im e budget observations
Observations were made on the behaviour of house martins and sand martins during the 
prelaying and laying periods. Most of the data were collected in 1989, the final year of 
the study. Observations of sand martins were made at Barbush Sand (^a rry  (Figure 2.2, 
NN787026), concentrating on two subcolonies of respectively 1(X) burrows (about 70 
pairs), and 30 burrows (20^ pairs), chosen because the burrows were accessible and 
observations could be related to events in the nest; and also because a car could be driven 
close to  the colony and used as a hide. Most observations of house martins were carried 
out at Olendevon (Figure 2.2. Appendix A), which in 1989 was the largest colony with 
12 breeding females. Here the birds were accustomed to the presence of humans and 1 
was able to watch nesu from 10-20m without causing discernable signs of disturbance.
Time budget data were collected for individual nests for periods of one hour. Depending 
on the number of nests available at a suitable stage, a given nest was observed for 1-3 
hours per day. Behavioural events in and around the nest were recorded as they occurred 
within 1 minute 'observation wirKlows*. No attempt was made to follow birds away from 
the neat because they rapidly flew out of sight or so far away that colour marks became
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indistinguishable. Observations at a given nest were begun as soon as burrow digging was 
well advanced in the case of sand martins; or as soon as at least one of a pair o f birds 
attached to a particular nest site had been marked for house martins. D au collection was 
continued until incubation behaviour was observed (the members of a pair regularly 
change-over at the nest). The list of evenu recorded for each hour time-budget session 
is given in appendix C.
For sand martins, obaervational dau  were usually collected in the morning (before 12(X)h) 
and the evening (after 1800h). Between 1200-1800hrs prelaying and laying pairs often 
spent long periods (more than Ih) away from the burrow, and afternoons were used for 
checking nesu. In the case of house martins, most prelaying and laying observadon 
sessions were begun between 0500h and 1200h, again using afternoons for nest checks, 
although late in the season I collected some prelaying and laying observations for house 
martin second broods after midday, whilst recording nestling feeds for late first broods.
In addition to d a u  collected for urget nests during time budget sessions, conspicuous 
events such as fighu  or matings were recorded opportunistically. Sand martins were 
regularly teen landing and pecking at the ground in certain areas of the quarry, and at 
this time a female may be vulnerable to mating attempts (which could be PCs or EPCs). 
Observations were made at such landing sites for 1-2 hours on four evenings, recording 
the number of birds landing and any interactions between birds. Male and female house 
martins co-operate to build a nest and often collect mud from the ground, so again this 
it a time that a female could be vulnerable to nuting attempts. However, at the 
Glendevon colony most pairs nested in boxes, and as far as I was aware those pairs 
building nests collected mud exclusively from the gutters of the house. House martins 
may also alight to rest on telegraph wires, although I never observed this behaviour at 
Glendevon during the nesting period. Thus it seemed probable that females were on the 
wing all the time they were away from the nest-site, and that all PCs and EPCs would 
lake place al the nesting colony.
4.2J Male removal experimenu
Male removal experiments were carried out during the laying and incubation periods. 
Pairs were caught at dawn in the nest box or burrow, and weighed and marked if they 
had not been caught previously. The female was then released and the male kept in a 
cloth bird-bag for 5-8 hours. Reuined males were fed at two hourly intervals with beef 
mince. Observations were carried out at the nest of the experimenul pair for 2-3 hours
during the period that the male was held captive, normally for tw o hours after release of 
the female, and for a further hour before the male was released. In 1989 observations 
were continued for an hour after release of the male.
Male removals during the laying period were carried out on the day that the second or 
occasionally the third egg of the clutch was laid. Attempu to remove males earlier in the 
nesting cycle, for example the day the first egg of the clutch was laid, presented 
problems. It was found difficult to predicting the day on a, given pair would begin 
laying, and capture at this time carries the risk that the female will postpone the start of 
laying or desert (D M Bryant pers comm; pers obs). The two females (one sand martin, 
one house martin) that deserted after male removal experiments were both caught for the 
first time during the laying period. By delaying removal until after laying had started 
breeding was less likely to be disrupted and the experiment could be related to evenu in 
the nesting cycle even if either member of the pair deserted subsequently.
Females of both study species were thought to lay eggs between approximately 0600 and 
0900hrs. So far as is known, each successive egg of a clutch is ovulated and fertilised 
within lS-75 minutes of the previous egg being laid (Lake 1975. Sturkie 1976). If there 
is last male sperm precedence (Birkhead Sc Meller 1992). then an EPC carried out within 
73 minutes of laying should stand a good chance of fertilising the next egg and removing 
males for 3>8hrs from dawn (0400'0600hrs) should have provided opportunities for extra­
pair males to gain fertilisations. In addition, if fenilisation of the next egg of a clutch 
occurs within 75 minutes of laying, a female should be fertile up until the day before the 
last egg of the clutch is laid. Since female sand martins and house martins normally lay 
clutches of at least three eggs, male removals on the day of the second egg should always 
fall within the fertile period of the female. If only three eggs are laid then a removal 
experiment carried out on the third day will not involve a fertile female.
Male removals during the incubation period were intended to allow comparison of the 
following in the presence and absence of the pair male: (i) the behaviour of fertile versus 
non-fertile females, and (ii) the behaviour of extra-pair birds towards fertile versus 
non-fertile females.
4.2.3 Mcaauretncnl of feeding frequency
1 made observations of the feeding frequency of male and female house martins for 
periods of three days at each of a total of IS nests containing young between 10 and 20
days old. During this period Ihe rile of food delivery by each sex is not influenced by 
nesUing age (Bryant A  Gardiner 1979, Gunten A  Schwarienbach 1962). Each nest was 
observed for a loul of 12 hours, comprising four hours between lOOOhrs and IbOOhrs on 
three separate (usually consecutive) days. The daily liming of observations was chosen 
so as to fall within the period when feeding rate does not depend on Ihe lime of day (D 
M Bryant pers comm). Birds were colour mailted so they could be identified when they 
landed at the nest to feed young. The list of behavioural and environmental variables 
reconled for each hour of observation is given in appendix D. Observations were made 
in all weather conditions except continous heavy rain when it was found that virtually no 
feeding trips were made.
4 3 Results
4.3.1 Arrival and pair formation
The following descriptions ire  based on general observations of nesting behaviour made 
during the three years of the study, supplemented by accounu in the literature.
Sand martins
In Central Scotland, sand martins begin to arrive back from their wintering grounds 
during the last week of March or the first week in April, although they do not normally 
begin regular visits to breeding colonies until about 2 weeks after their first arrival 
(Asbirk 1976, pers obs). In 1989. the owners of Barbush Quarry reported that sand 
martins were first seen at the site on 29th March, the earliest arrival date they could 
remember. Occupation of the breeding colonies has normally begun by the third week 
in April, and laying of first clutches begins in the last week of April and continues 
through May and early June. The Barbush colony is composed of a number of 
subcolonies at different sand faces, with new subcolonies being occupied as the existing 
ones are settled (Jones 1987b). Older birds (2> years) arrive on average 2-3 weeks before 
first year birds (Mead & Harrison 19*^9). Early arrivals often occupy and renovate 
burrows from the previous year, whereas later arriving birds more often have to dig their 
own burrows. Males occupy burrows first or initiate digging, and females appear to 
choose a male by accepting a nest site, thereafter helping with the burrow construction 
(Cramp 1988. pers obs). Burrows are normally at least a metre in length, aiKl slope 
upwards for at least a short distance from the entrance, presumably to prevent rain water 
from running down into the nest. The nest chamber is usually, but not always, at the end 
of the burrow, and is normally lined with dry grasses before the eggs are laid, with 
feathers being added before and during incubation.
(il) House martins
In Central Scotland, house martins begin to arrive at breeding colonies during the last 
week of April. Arrival is staggered, with new birds continuing to appear throughout May 
and June. Older birds (24 years) arrive back before 1 year olds (Rheinwald e t at 1976, 
Bryant 1979, Hurtd & Prinainger 1983). House martins seem to pair very soon after 
arrival at the study colonies. First arivali in nest boxes in May were checked in 1988 and
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1989 by viùting nesting colonies »fter dark or before dawn and shining a torch into the 
entrance to check for roosting adults. Of 21 tiesu thus found to be occupied, 18 (86%) 
contained two birds, although these may not always be a male and a female (D M 
Bryant, pers comm).
Xhç start of breeding is staggered. Between 1987 and 1989 the overall spread of first 
clutches at study colonies was between 19th May and 15th August, with 81% of pairs 
laying during May and June (n-110 pairings). A few late first breeding attempts may 
have represented birds that had moved from another colony after a failed breeding 
attempt, but most late layers are birds that have been associated with colonies for some 
time (D M Bryant, pers comm).
Most of the birds in this study bred in artificial nest boxes. (Figure 2.3). Before 
egg-laying commenced, birds usually lined the entrance hole with mud and built a nest 
of dry grass, moss and often wool. Completed mud nests were also normally lined before 
egg laying commenced. Feathers were usually added to the nest lining before and during 
incubation.
The interval between pairing and laying was very variable, and difficult to measure 
accurately because the precise date of pairing was not easy to ascertain. At the 
Olcndevon colony in 1989. the interval between the appearance of signs of occupation 
and the laying of the first egg was between 3-18 days for pairs nesting in boxes (n»9), 
and 11-22 days for pairs building natural nests from scratch (n-2). First clutch siie varied 
from 3-5, with eggs notmally being laid on successive mornings, between 0600 and 
0900hrs. until the clutch was complete.
4.3J. Pair copulation and extra-pair copulation
(i) Sand martins
It has been generally assumed that sand martins mate mostly in the burrow (Cramp 1988 
and references therein). In suppon of this. Jones (1985) observed a pair mating on one 
occasion in a burrow with a viewing chamber, although Asbirk (1976) who observed 
pairs nesting in artificial glass-topped chambers never saw copulation uke place within 
in the nest. During this study copulation was observed only once on a visit to Barbush 
on 5th May 1990. the year after the time-budget dau  were collected. Mating took place 
on the ground at 1700h. The attempt lasted about 30 seconds, but was not seen clearly
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enough lo be iure if cloacil coniaci was made. Bolh birdi lubeequenlly look off logelher. 
There are a number of accounu in Ihe lileralure of land martini maling on Ihe ground, 
on wirei, or even in Ihe air (CrMiip 1988, Jonei 198S). In moil ca iei Ihe birdi involved 
were unmarked lo  il wai impoisiMe lo lell if Ihe maling w ai a PC or an EPC, allhough 
obwrvalioni involving elaborale pre- or poal-copulaiory behaviour fWaison 1946) 
probably indicale PCi, whereas mulliple copulalion aiiempis made on siuffed 
sand-martins placed on Ihe ground near a nealing colony (Hoogland & Sherman 1976, 
Peieraen 195S) indicaled lhal EPC auem pu may also lake place on ihe ground.
No observalioni were made witfiin nesling burrows, so I cannol commeni on wheiher 
malings lake place wilhin Ihe nesling chamber, allhough Ihere seems no obvious reason 
why noi. Sand marlins landing on Ihe ground in the vicinity of the nesling colony were 
often harassed, so it would seem likely lhal within the nesling chamber or al sites well 
away from the nesling colony are the only places where a pair might male without 
disturbance.
A total of five hours on four separate evenings was spent watching sand martins landing 
on the ground near to the nesting colony during the laying period. During this time. 93 
'biid-landings' were seen. No definite maling attempts were observed, although on one 
occasion a bird landed on the back of a sand martin on the ground. If this was a mating 
attempt it was quickly thwarted as the bird on the ground moved away and took off. 
Sand martins were frequently observed to land on the ground in pairs. Often one of the 
pair would peck at the ground whilst the other adopted a hunched posture with the 
feathers on iu  back raised and called continually, appearing quite agiuted. This could be 
interpreted as a male guarding a female while she collected grit, but as no marked birds 
were observed this is unproven. Landings occurred sporadically, and once one bird had 
landed several would often follow suit. Birds on the ground were frequently swooped 
upon by other sand martins, allhough the only occasion contact was made was Ihe 
possible mating attempt described above. A pair of house martins collecting mud in the 
vicinity of the sand martin colony were similarly harassed.
It seems therefore that PCs may take place wilhin Ihe nest chamber and on the ground, 
and that EPC atlem pu may also lake place on the ground. Is there any evidence that 
EPCs may lake place in the nest? Since sand martin males were found to male-guard 
almost continually around the time that the first egg was laid a fertile female was rarely 
alone at the nest. It Is pouiMe lhal an extra-pair male might enter the nest and attempt 
to male with a female whilst her mate is present, as occurs in house martins. However.
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during 26 hour* of ob*erv»tion* of throe mirfced peir* of sand mutin* during the 
pre-laying and laying period*, extra-pair biida were never obaerved to enter the burrow 
whilat the pair were iniide, although nuile guarding pair* were frequently dialed bw k 
to the burrow entrance by one or more extra-pair bird*. Beecher i .  Beecher (1979) found 
that identified chaier* in bank awallow* were alway* male*. In addition, in 23 caae* 
where capture* were made at neau at the pre-laying or laying tuge* (including 10 
capture* at dawn before bird* had emerged from rooat), no more than two adults were 
ever caught in one burrow, implying that extn-pair bird* are not present in burrow* 
overnight.
(ii) House martin*
Pair copulation wa* observed only once when a pair mated near the entrance of a nestbox 
with a particularly wide entrance hole. This took place at 0808h. five day* before the 
laying of the firat egg. Otherwise it wa* not usually possible to observe event* in the 
nest, but I suspect that a gentle churring song sometime* heard from a nest occupied by 
a pair was an accompaniment to some stage of mating.
EPC* were never directly observed, but potentially occurred whenever an extra-pair male 
entered the nest when the pair female wa* present. Extra-pair birds were seen to enter 
nests under observation on 16 occasions (including nests where males had been 
experimentally removed), and the identity of the intruders and consequences of intrusion 
are summarised in Table 4.1. Only one of 10 identified intruders was a female, and this 
is significantly different to the 1:1 ratio that would be expected if both sexes showed an 
equal tendency to intrude (X '-6 .4 , p<0.05). Sex ratio* at breeding colonies were always 
close to 50/50, except for the first few days of the season.
In five out of six cases, intrusions in the presence of the pair male resulted in fights. 
Since it wa* normally impossible to see what wa* happening inside nests the success of 
EPC attempts could not be judged, though it seems unlikely that intruding male* could 
Buceisfully male with females in the presence of the pair male. The single caae where an 
intruder was tolerated in the presence of the pair male is difficult to explain. Song was 
heard from the nest after the intruder had entered, which suggesu that mating could have 
taken place, but it was impossible to judge whether this was a PC or an EPC.
Mating was never observed ouuide the nest although there are accounu of mating* taking 
place on roofs, on the ground, on wire* and in the air (Cramp 1988 and references
Table 4.1 Idcnlity o f neat Intnidera and conaequcncca of in iruaion  In hotiae m aiiina
Intruder
sex
Duration 
of stay 
(mins)
DNC
(D<X)
Present/absent
pair pair 
male female
Outcome
M <1 -5 (3) A A Left within 1 minute
F <1 -5 (3) A A Left within 1 minute
? <1 -4 (3) A A Left within 1 minute
M <1 -3(3) P P Expelled by pair male
M <1 2 (6) P P Expelled by pair male
M <1 2 (6) P P Expelled by pair male
7 <1 2 (3) P P Expelled by pair male
M <1 4(3 ) P P Expelled by pair male
7 2 5 (6) P P Apparantly unchallenged 
song from nest ■ mating?
FI <1 1 (2) A* P Left within 1 minute
M <1 1 (2) A’ A Left within 1 minute
7 <1 1 (2) A* P Expelled by pair female
M 4 1 (3) A* P Song from nest ■ mating?
M <1 1 (3) A* A Left within 1 minute
7 18 2 (3 ) A* P Female left nest but 
returned within 1 minute 
song ■ mating?
M 86 1 (2) A‘ P mating?
Symboli: M -male. F-female, R^Hedging. ?-unmarkod bird. D N C -d iy  of nesting cycle. 
DCC-day of clutch completion. P-preienl. A -abtent. A *-piir male removed
therein). Since most Accounts in the literature refer to un-marked birds there is no 
indication as to whether an observed mating might be a PC or an EPC. or whether both 
males and females, or indeed adults, are involved.
4 .33  M ale guarding
(i) Sand martins
A few days before the first egg was laid the activity of a sand martin pair became highly 
synchronised, the members of the pair entering and leaving the burrow in rapid 
succession. Pair flighu were defined as flighu into or out of the burrow made by two 
birds within 10 seconds of each other. Figure 4.2 shows the mean percenuge of all 
flights into and out of the burrow that were pair flights, against the day of the nesting 
cycle. This is based on 31 nest-hours observation of three pairs, one in which the male 
and female were marked, and two un-marked pairs. These were the only three pairs 
observed for which the date of first egg was known from inspection of the burrow, rather 
than back calculation from the estimated hatch date of nestlings.
Figure 4.2 illustrates that from four days before the first egg until the day that the third 
egg was laid, an average of 73-100% of flights to and from the burrow were made by 
two birds. Beecher & Beecher (1979) found that during a similar period of time around 
the laying of the first egg female bank swallows were accompanied on 100% of flights 
to and from the nest burrow, which might suggest a tighter degree of mate guarding than 
that observed in this study. However, since two pairs of un-marked birds have been used 
for this analysis 1 could not always identify females and had to use the percentage of pair 
flighu as a measure of guarding. If a single bird was seen to enter or leave the burrow 
of an un-marked pair I could not tell if this was the pair male or female, or an intruder, 
and I may therefore have under-estimated the extent of mate guarding.
The direction of ‘following’ was observed for three colour-marked pairs. Males were 
observed to follow females on 43 of 49 pair-entry flighu. and 41 of 44 pair-exit flights. 
A chi-square analysis of entry and exit flighu indicates that males follow females 
signiflcantly more than would be expected if following behaviour was random with 
respect to sex (X* for entry«27.94, p<0.001; X’ for exlt*32.8, pcO.OOl),
A  pctprf per hour 
■  mean pctpri
day of nesting cycle (first egg>0)
Figure 4.2 The percentage of !«and martin pair flight» (flight» into 
or out of the nesting burrow msde by two birds within 10 seconds of 
esch other) recorded during 31 nest-hours of observation at three 
burrows during the prelaying and laying periods.
(ü) House m anins
The following analytis it  based on 54 hours of observations at nine nesu during the 
pre-laying and laying periods. Both members of the pair were marked in seven cases, and 
only the male in the remaining two. For each neat, observational data have been included 
up until the day after laying had been completed, by which time incubation behaviour 
had begun (the members of the pair regularly changed over at the nest). This it hereafter 
referred to as the pre-incubation period. Overall, the d au  cover days -7 through to **-6 of 
the nesting cycle (where day zero is the day the first egg it laid). Observed pairs laid 
clutches of four o r  five eggs on successive days, apart from one nest where laying was 
suspended (Bryant 197Sa). with four eggs being laid over six days. Except where 
otherwise su ted . d a u  from nests where male removal experiments were carried out have 
been included only for observation sessions that took place before the removal 
experiment.
(a) Sutistical analysis of dau
The time budget d a u  analysed here represent a ’haphazard* sample (in the terminology 
of Martin & Bateson 1986). Each hour observation period was arranged according to the 
availability of n e s u  at a suiuble suge with at least one of the pair colour-marked, and 
observations were sometimes made at the same nest for more than one hour per day. 
Sutistical tests require that each value of a particular variable under consideration is 
independent, otherwise the nominal degrees of freedom can be inflated and interpreution 
of results may be irKorrect. How independent are behavioural variables measured at the 
same nest on the same day? Specifically, is the behaviour of house martins in a given 
hour independent of their behaviour in previous hours? If this is the case, then hourly 
observations m ade at a given nest on the same day may be considered for treatment as 
independent d a u  points.
This was assessed by correlating results obuined from the same nest on the same day. 
Table 4.2 shows the resulu of these correlations for all behavioural variables analysed, 
for observation sessions that ran consecutively at a given nest, and for sessions at the 
same nest separated by one hour. D au for male removal nesu are included, except for 
dau  collected on the day of the removal experiment. Noi>e of the behavioural variables 
was found to be normally distributed, Spearman’s non-parametric rank correlation 
coefficient was therefore calculated for variables with sample sizes greater than six, and 
Kendall's correlation coefficient for those with sample sizes between flve and 10.
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Table 4.2 Non-parameCric correlation coefflclenU for the rdationshipa between
bebavloural variabica measured during hourly observatioii periods on the 
same day at the same nest
Variable Observation periods
Consecutive 1 hour apart
MT 0.60 0.90
p 0.003** 0.001*
n 22 9
FT 0.78 0.90
O.OOO*** 0.001**
22 9
MV 0.48 0.00
0.024* 1.0
22 9
FV 0.18 -0.16
0.417 0.686
22 9
MD 0.S8 0.31
0.014* 0.453
17 8
FD 0.88 0.59
0.000*** 0.126
16 8
PRF 0.09 0.20
0.743 0.702
10 4
PRTT 0.89 0.95
0.000*** 0.001**
22 7
PRT 0.87 0.88
0.000*** 0.008**
23 7
MTAN 0.60 0.92
0.003»* 0.003**
22 7
FTAN 0.77 0.93
0.000*** 0.008**
23 6
Symbols: MT.KI "time spent at nest by male and female respectively; MV. FV«number of
m ale and female nest visits; MD. FD>mean duration of male and female nest visits;
PRF*number of pair flights: PRTT*maximum time spent together by pair; PRT«dme spent 
by pair together at nest; MTAN, PTAN«time spent alone at nest by male and female
Variables concerned with time spent at the nest (MT, FT. PRT, PRTT. MTAN. FTAN) 
measured at a given nest on the same day were found to be highly correlated and 
therefore not independent. In analyses using these variables I calculated a mean value per 
nest per day for those rtests where more than one observation session took place on a 
given day.
Variables associated with movements to and from the nest (FV, PRF) showed either no 
correlation, or in the case o f male visits per hour (MV) a correlation between consecutive 
hours only. In analyses using these variables I have assumed that each observation 
session represented an irtdependent measurement, considering the correlation for MV to 
be an unrepresentative, chance, result
(b) Pair flights
House martins do not show such complete synchrony of nest attendance as sand martins. 
Throughout the pre-incubation period males made significantly more and significanily 
shorter visits to the nest than females (Table 4.3).
The number of pair flights per hour showed an overall negative correlation with the day 
of the nesting cycle (Spearman rank correlation r*-0.362. p<0.01. n*49). Plotting the 
former variable against the latter (Figure 4.3a) indicates that most pair flighu occurred 
during the S days before the first egg was laid, peaking around day -3. The mean 
percentage of flights into or out of the nest by the female on which she was accompanied 
by the male within 10 seconds is plotted in Figure 4.3b. This shows that on average, 
females were not escorted on more than 70% of flights.
The results pose a number of questions. Why do house martins not show the 
synchronised nest attendance of sarul martins? Does the increase in the number of pair 
flights before the first egg is laid indicate that this is the time that the female is most 
vulnerable to EPC. and if so why does the male not accompany the female on all her 
flights (it>m the nest? If, as already suggested, females are most vulnerable to EPC at the 
nest, why does the male bother to accompany the female at all?
It is possible that the female’s behaviour makes her vulnerable to EPC on certain flights 
from the nest and the male is aware of this and follows her only at these times. She 
might for example land on the ground to collect mud. nesting material or calcareous grit 
for egg shell formation. I never saw house martins landing on the ground in the vicinity
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Tabk 4.3 Compariton of the number and duration of neat vWU made by male and 
female house martins per hour observation period
Median Males Females T
nest visits 6.5 2.0 -5.9 p<0.001
per hour
visit duration 3.4 7.8 -4.5 p<0.001
■ Wilcoxon matched pairs signed ranks test
A  pri 
■  mean prf
(a)
(W
day of nesting cycle (Nrtt agg-0)
Figure 4.Ja The num ber o f htiuee m artin  pair HlghU (fllghu inu> or 
out of the ne>l made by two bird» within ten »econd» of each other), 
and b, the average percentage of accom panied female flighta (flight» 
to or from the ne»t where the female i> accompanied by the male) 
recorded during S4 ne»l-hour» of observation at V nests during the 
prelaying and laying periods.
of the Olendevon cokMiy, although at other coloniei birds were seen to alight to collect 
mud and dry grass. Most observations involved just one bird, although on one occasion 
two birds landed and took off together in a manner that suggested they might hsve been 
paired. Since birds were not followed after they had left the nest it u  not known whether 
they suyed together all the Üme they were away. Often, the male would leave the nest 
with the female and return to it several times during her absence, each visit lasting only 
about a minute, finally returning with the female.
An analysis of the direcdon of following reveals thst of a total of 33 observed pair^exiu. 
28 (85%) were initialed by the female; however, of a total of 23 observed pair entries the 
female followed the male back into the nest on 17 (74%) occasions. Both of these resulu 
differ significantly from the 1.1 ratio that would be expected if following behaviour was 
random with respect to sex (X* for exiU-16.03. p<0.01; for entries X '-5.26. p<0.05). 
Thus during pair flighu the male tended to follow the female away from the nest, but 
usually re-entered before his male. This is rather different from the situation in sand 
martins, where the female usually entered and left the nest first. On a number of 
occasions extra-pair birds were observed to follow a pair of house martins into a nett, 
and it has been suggested that EPCs are most likely to u k e  place in the nest. Thus a pair 
male may try to anticipate his mate’s entry to the nest so that he is ready to expelt any 
intruders that might attempt to follow her. or might already be In the nest.
(c) Time spent together by male and female
An alternative means of assessing male-guarding is to look at the time spent together by 
the male and female. To be absolutely sure that a female is not fertilised by an extra-pair 
male it would be necessary for a male to suy with (and defend) his mate continually 
during the period that she is fertile, and this is spparently what male sand martins attempt 
to do. The maximum lime that a pair of house martins spent together per hour 
observation period was estimated by adding the amount of lime that the pair were 
together in the nest to time that the nest was empty; assuming that when both members 
of the pair were sway from the nest they were together. The differences in nest visit 
behaviour between the sexes already described (Table 4.3) do not seem to support this 
assumption, although it is possible that the male sp liu  from his mate for short periods 
while she is near the colony to return to the nest, so she Is never far out of sight. 
Colour-marked birds have been observed together more than 1km away from a nesting 
colony (D M Bryant, pers comm).
Recorded values of maximum pair-time and pair time (the time spent by the pair together 
in the nest per hour observation period) are plotted against the day of the nesting cycle 
in Figure 4.4. In each case the raw data are values calculated per nest per day, and the 
mean values are fmm all nests together.
Both maximum pair time and pair time in house martins declined significantly with the 
day of the nesting cycle from day -7 to day six (Spearman rank correlations: maximum 
pair time iw-0.77. p<0.001; pair time iw-0.43. p<0.05; n«32). Examination of Figure 4.4 
suggests that both maximum pair time and pair time rentain fairly constant up until day 
one or day two, and thereafter decline to zero. Working backwards hrom day six. the 
maximum amount of variation in the relationship between both parameters and the day 
of the nesting cycle is explained when data from days two to six are considered alone 
(Table 4.4). Conversely, the decline in maximum pair time from day -7 does not become 
significant until data from day two are included (Table 4.3); and for pair time the 0.03 
significance level is not reached until day four. It thus seems that the time that a house 
martin pair spend together per hour remains fairly constant up until the day the third egg 
is laid, and then declines to zero as incubation begins.
Although the male and female spent more time together before day two of the nesting 
cycle, they were not together all the time. Figure 4.4 shows that the mean maximum pair 
time rarely exceeded 50 minutes per hour and n^ean pair time never exceeded 43 minutes 
per hour. Thus male house martins do not attempt to stay with the female continually 
during the pre-incubation period.
If male house martins do not attempt to suy  with their mates all the time during the 
pre-incubation period, they may try to remain in close proximity to females in situations 
where EPC might occur. It has been suggested that most PCs and EPCs take place in the 
nest. Males might guard their mates by ensuring that females spend little time alone in 
the nest during the period that they are vulnerable to EPC. It might therefore be predicted 
that females would spend little time alone in the nest during the pre-incubation period.
The change in mean time spent alone at the nest by males (MTAN) and females (FTAN) 
with DNC is plotted in Figure 4.3. Both variables were correlated with DNC (Spearman 
rank correlations on raw data: MTAN r ^ .4 ,  p<0.03, n«32; PTAN n4).31, p<0.01, n*32). 
MTAN irtcreased gradually with DNC, whereas FTAN remained fairly stable at around 
zero until around the day the first egg was laid, and increased thereafter. The greatest 
variation in the relationship between PTAN artd day of nesting cycle is explaii>ed when
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(b) day of nesting cycle (first sgg-0)
F l|u rc  4.4s The m axim um  lime xpent lugether by a pa ir o f  house 
m artins (at the nest and sway from the nest), and b, the lim e spent 
together by a pair at the  nest recorded during 54 ncsi-hours of 
observation at nine nests during the prelaying and laying periods. The 
open symbols represent values calculated per nest per day. closed 
symbols are means for all nests.
Table 4.4 Spearman rank correlalion coefTkienla for tbe  rdatkmshipa between
maximum pair Ume (MPT) and pair time (PT) with day of nesting cycle, 
working backwards from day six to day minus seven
Day range MPT PT n
5 to 6 - 2
4 to 6 •0.S8 -0.09 7
0.168 0.849
3 to 6 -0.79 -0.66 10
0.007** 0.037*
2 to 6 •0.88 •0.84 14
O.OOO*** O.OOO***
1 to 6 •0.86 •0.83 18
O.OOO*** O.OOO***
0 to 6 -0.65 -0.61 21
0.001 • • 0.003**
-I to 6 -0.68 -0.60 23
O.OOO*** 0.002**
-2 to 6 -0.69 -0.62 24
O.OOO*** 0.001**
-3 to 6 -0.71 -0.S9 23
o .o o o *** 0.002**
-4 to 6 -0.76 •0.46 28
O.OOO*** 0.013*
-3 to 6 -0.77 -0.39 31
O.OOO*** 0.031*
-6 to 7 -0.77 -0.39 31
O.OOO*** 0.031*
•7 to 6 -0.77 -0.43 32
O.OOO*** 0.013*
Probability values arc given below coefficients; *p^.O S, **p<0.01, ***p<0.(X)l
Tabic 4.5 Spearman rank correlaUon coefndcnla for Ihc relaUonihlpa between
jw im u m  pair Ume (MPT) and pair Ume (PT) with day of ncating cycle, 
working backward! from day minua leven to day lia
Day range MPT PT
n
-7 to -6 - ■ 1
-7 to -5 0.540.456
-0.26
0.742
4
-7 to -4 0.230.614
-0.19
0.679
7
-7 to -3 O.IS
0.721
-0.25
0.550
8
-7 to -2 -0.21
0.S91
-0.16
0.690
9
-7 to -1 -0.560.074
-0.13
0.703
11
-7 to 0 -0.43
0.126
-0.09
0.750
14
-7 to 1 -0.25
0.311
0.14
0.585
18
-7 to 2 -0.48
0.025*
0.08
0.729
22
-7 to 3 -0.60
0.002**
-0.07
0.755
25
-7 to 4 -0.73
O.OOO***
-0.36
0.049*
30
-7 to 5 -0.75
O.OOO***
-0.39
0.031*
31
-7 to 6 -0.77o .o o o * * *
-0.43
0.015*
32
Probabilily valuei are given below coefTwienU: *p<fl.05, ••pefl.OI. •••pefl.OOl
mtan
mean mtan
( a )
I
CO
A  ftan per r>est 
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Klgurr Th* Üm» «peni alone al the neat by a, male and  b . 
female hou»e martin« during Ihe prebiying and laying periods. 
Baled on neil-houn of ob«erv«ik>n «I nine ne«u. Open »ymbola 
repreaeni value« per neat per day, cloaed aymbola arc mean« for all 
neata.
dâys zero to six are considered alone (Table 4.6), suggesting tha t day zero is the hinge 
point after which the former parameter begins to increase. Between days *7 and zero, 
there was no relationship between FTAN and day (Spearman rank correlation iw-0.08. 
p>O.OS. n -U ).
Since there was no relationship between the amount of time spen t by males or females 
at the nest per hour with the day of the nesting cycle (Spearm an rank correlation 
coefficients; male time. -0.12, p ^ .3 1 2 , n-32; female time 0.00, p ^ .9 6 6 , n«32). the dau  
support the prediction that males mate guard by ensuring that the ir mates are rarely alone 
at the nest, at least until the first egg of the clutch has been laid. After laying has 
commenced, it seems that the male gradually slackens his mate guarding, and the average 
time the female is alone at the nest per hour increases as the clu tch  is completed.
The median amount of time that males and females spent alone a t the nest until, and after 
day zero is shown in Table 4.7 (dau from day zero are included in the first category). 
Day zero was used as the dividing point because it was the day that female time alone 
began to increase. There was no difference in the median am ount of time spent at the 
nest by males and fenrules either side of day zero (tesu e and g). nor in the median 
amount of time spent alone by males up to or after day zero (test 0- However, females 
spent significantly le u  time alone at the nest up to day zero than afterwards (test H). and 
up to day zero females spent significantly le u  time alone at the nest than males (test C). 
Before day zero females were alone for an average of less than one minute of the 28 
spent per hour at the nest.
It thus seems that the behaviour of house martin pairs changes over the laying period 
from a pre-incubation sute, when the members of a pair are together much of the time 
and the female is rarely alone at the nest, to incubation, where the  pair spend almost no 
time together during daylight. A gradual transition in behaviour from one to the other 
seems to begin after a 'hinge point' that falls between day ze ro  and day two of the 
nesting cycle (ie between the laying of the first and third eggs o f  the clutch). The exact 
hinge point may vary from pair to pair, perhaps depending on  the clutch size, but 1 
consider my sample size too small to look at this in detail.
(d) Do males slacken mate guarding before the fertile period ends?
Although the duration of the fertile period of female house martins Is not known, it 
would aeem likely that females of all bird species would be fertile up until 24 hours

Table 4.7 Comparlaon of Unw spent at nest and time spent alone at nest by male and 
female house m artins, up to and after day 0 of the nesting cycle (where day 
0 Is the day the first egg Is laid)
Time in 
nesting 
cycle median minutes per hour
Females
nnedisn minutes per hour
at nest at nest 
alone
at nest at nest 
alone
Up to day 0 45.0 16.5 27.5 0.8
(n-14)
Test A e C f A g C H
Day 1 onwards 43.5 22.5 36.6 14.5
(n-18)
Test b e d f b g d H
Tesu: values joined by the same letters have been compared as follows (capiul letters 
indicate variables that are significantly different); Wilcoxon matched pairs signed ranks test: 
A. Z—1.06. p-0.296; C. Z—2.59. p-0.009**; d. Z—1.05, p ^ .2 9 6 . Mann whitney U test; 
e. Z--0.11. p-0.909; f. Z -1 .3 3 .  p-0.183; g. Z--0.84. p-0.403; H. Z--0.248. p-0.013*.
before the lest egg of the clutch i t  laid (Lake 1975, Sturkie 1976). Deipite thit, time 
budget obaervationi indicate that male house martins begin to  slacken mate guarding 
around the day that the second egg is laid. Since females usually lay at least three eggs, 
and fust clutches normally contain four or five eggs, it might be predicted that eggs laid 
later in the clutch might be more likely to be fertilised by eatra-pair males.
Although the hatching order, and therefore relative ages, of house martin nestlings within 
broods w as not esublished in this study. It is possible U) etd inate this with reasonable 
accuracy by comparing the relative wing lengths of chicks (Bryant 1978b). For the eight 
house m artin broods that were known to contain at least one extra-pair offspring (Table 
3.6. page 60) I estimated the relative ages o f chicks by comparing wing lengths at 15-16 
days, the time when nestlings were ringed, assuming that the rank of wing lengths from 
longest to shortest represented the haurhing order from oldest to youngest. O I(Xl) was 
excluded because no fingerprint was available for the chick with the shortest wing, at 
was W N2 because two young were transfered to another (enlarged) brood and therefore 
the relative growth of the chicks may have been affected. For the remaining six broods 
(G2(2), 0 5 .  0 7 , 0 8 , ONI & C28). the positions of extra-pair chicks in the hatching 
Older, as indicated by wing length measurements, it indicated in Figure 4.6. In the case 
of O N I, two chicks of equal wing length were separated by assuming that the lighter of 
the two was younger. The indication is that extra-pair nestlings also tend to be the 
youngest nestlings, and this it  supported by a chi-square analysis of the relative 
proportions of 'last' (laid) and 'not last' chicks that resulted from EPFs (Table 4.8a). 
Thus in house marlin broods that contain at least one extra-pair offspring, there is an 
increased likelihood that the last chick will not be fathered by the pair male, suggesting 
that the observed slackening of mate-guarding towards the end o f the laying period does 
result in paternity loss.
It it possible to extend the above analysis to include all of the house marlin broods in 
Table 3.6 that might potentially conuin extra-pair offspring. It has already been suggested 
that some house martin pairing arrangemenu ate probably not at risk of EPFs, 
specifically pairs that stay together and produce two broods in a season. However, males 
of tingle brooded pairs, or double brooded pairs where there is a change of partner, may 
be cuckolded. From the families listed in Table 3.6 all the 'faithful' double-brooded pairs 
were excluded (03(1 )*(2). 09(1 )*(2). 04/5(1)4(2). and 06 (1)4 (2 ) assuming the 
offspring from which the fingerprint was misting was not extra-pair), as well a t U34 at 
I do not know if this pair raised one or two broods, and O KK D  and WN2 for reasons 
given above. The remaining 11 broods conuined a toul o f 36 offspring, of which 9


resulted from EPFs. In six of these fmmilies the youngest chick apparently resulted from 
an EPF, and a chi-square analysis again indicates a significantly higher likelihood that 
the last chick will result from an EPF (Table 4.8b).
(e) Does the male actually guard the female or the nest?
Whether or not mate guarding in house martins slackens before the end of the fertile 
period of the female, the time budget data indicate that male house martins guard their 
mates by ensuring that females q>end very little time alone at the nest before the day 
after the first egg has been laid. There is however an alternative explanation. During the 
pre-incubation period males returned to their nests for periods of about three minutes, 
about seven times per hour (Table 4.3). so that nests were actually rarely empty for more 
than a few minutes at a time. By doing this a male might hsve been (i) guarding the nest, 
or, as already proposed, (ii) guarding the female by ensuring that he was in or near to the 
nest when she returned, in case she was chased by an extra-pair male.
These alternative explanations can be assessed by looking at the tendency of the male to 
leave the nest. If he is guarding the female then he might be expected to stay in the nest 
with her while she is present. While she is absent he might leave the nest to feed, 
returning at regular intervals to check if she has returned. Thus the rate of male ex iu  
from the nest should be lower in the presence of the female. If the male is guarding the 
nest then his rate of exit would not be expected to change with the presence or absence 
of the female. Since I have previously shown that a transition from pre-incubation to 
incubation behaviour begins between day zero and day two of the nesting cycle. I have 
considered data collected until and including day one (the average *hinge point’) 
separately from day two onwards.
Until day one of the nesting cycle, the rate of male exit from the nest was significamly 
lower when the female was present than in her absence (Table 4.9). From day two 
onwards there was no difference in the rate of male exit in the presence or absence of 
the female. Thus up until the day after the first egg was laid males were less likely to 
leave the nest when their mates were present. This suggests that explanation (ii) is the 
most likely. In reality it is likely that the male guards both the nest and the female, but 
these results indicate that the female is the guarding priority.

4.3.4 Sources of variation in behaviour in houae martina
The preceeding analytii o f time budget data has concentrated on patterns of behaviour 
common to all males and females. But behavioural differences between individuals are 
also of interest, since they may help to explain variation in reproductive success. The 
lesulu of a Kruskal-Wallis one way non-parametric Anova for each of three possible 
sources of variation in the behaviour of house martins during the mate-guarding penod 
are presented in Table 4.10. Median values for each behavioural parameter by paternity, 
pair and day of clutch completion ate given in Table 4.11.
A major interest of this study is the factors that might account for differences in 
paternity. DNA fingerprinting has indicated that male houae martins are sometimes 
cuckolded (chapter 3). A number of broods were found to contain 1-3 offspring not 
fathered by the pair male. There was no insunce of a male mismatching with all the 
offspring in his brood, which indicates that no males were wrongly assigned, and that no 
males were infertile. Thus it must be assumed that mate guarding it not always effective 
in protecting a male's paternity. For the analysis, time budget data have been divided into 
two classes: that from pairs where there were no extra-pair offspring (EPO) compared 
with pairs with one or more EPO. The eight behavioural variables chosen are those which 
might be predicted to have some bearing on paternity, given the finding that EPCs in 
house martins are most likely to take place in the nest.
As far as the other factors were concerned, nine observed house martin pairs (PAIRS) 
were divided into three classes representing different days of clutch completion (DCXT). 
The analysis has been confined to the period up to and including day one of the nesting 
cycle (the day after the first egg has been laid), since it has previously been shown that 
after this time a gradual change in behaviour takes place, from mate-guarding to 
incubation.
No behavioural variable was found to differ significantly with paternity. However, it is 
intcresbng to note that the lowest probability, verging on the 0.05 significance level, was 
that for female time alone at the nest (KTAN; Table 4.10). For nests with no EPO, the 
median value for FTAN was 0.00 minutes per hour; whereas for nesu with at least one 
EPO. the corresponding value was 2.7 (Table 4.11). Although this result was not quite 
statistically significant, it suggests that females spending more time alone at the nest 
before day one of the nesting cycle were more likely to be subject to extra-pair 
fertilisations. This is an important finding because it suggests that mate guarding by male
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house martins is effective as a means of paternity defence. Males that were slacker at 
mate guarding and allowed their mates to spend more time alone at the nest were more 
likely to be cuckolded.
Significant differences were found between PAIRS and DCC in the rate of male exit 
from the nest in the absence of the female (MEFA) and. and between DCC in the time 
spent by the male alone at the nest (Table 4.9). Since all these differences apply to 
behaviour that took place in the absence of the female they are unlikely to be relevant 
to the mate guarding behaviour of the male.
4 .3J  Intruslona and flghta
(i) Sand martins
A total of 12 fighu was seen for which at least one of the following was known: idenUty 
of nest defender, idenUty of intruder, or stage of the nesting cycle of the burrow where 
the fight took place. All 12 fights took place at burrows at the prelaying suge. No 
intruders were colour-marked, but of nine identified nest defenders six were male and 
three female, and this ratio is not significantly different to the 1:1 ratio that would be 
expected assuming a 1:1 sex ratio and that males and females are equally likely to 
participate in nest defence (X *-l, p>0.05). Although the sample is small, these resulU are 
in accordance with the sutement in Cramp (1988) that in the early suges of nest 
excavation residents of both sexes vigorousiy defend the nest site against conspecifics.
(ii) House martin
The identity of intruders seen to enter observed nesu has been discussed in section 
4.3.2.(ii). A more general analysis of intrusions and fights is presented here.
An 'intrusion’ to a nest under observation was recorded whenever an extra-pair bird (the 
intruder) swooped within five metres of. landed on the outside of, or entered a nest under 
observation. Fights almost always occurred when an intruder tried to enter an occupied 
nest when the pair male was present (Table 4.1). These usually ended in the intruder 
being forcibly expelled from the nest, sometimes being dangled from the entrance by one 
or both wings for up to a minute before being allowed to fly free by the nest defender. 
Alternatively the nest defender would attack the intruder and the two birds would fall 
frrtm the nest entrance while fighting, normally separating before they hit the ground.
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No relationship between the number of intrusion minutes (minute observation periods per 
hour when at least one intrusion was recorded) and day of nesting cycle was found 
(Spearman tank conelaUon r-O.02, p ^ .8 9 7 , n-54). The number of intrusion-minutes 
declined with the time of day (Spearman tank correlation r—0.32. peO.OS. n-54). This 
ties in with the observation that activity at the colony was greatest during the 1-2 hta 
after birds had emerged from roost in the mornings. It seems that birds other than 
pie-laying and laying pairs may use this time to monitor what is going on in 
neighbouring nesu. A similar increase in activity at house martin colonies in the tw o 
hours before dusk is reported in Cramp (1988), At dawn and dusk, food availability it  
low and feeding relatively unprofiuble, to  lime may be belter spent in other activities.
On 46 occasions during time budget sessions the intruder was identified, and 42 (91% ) 
were males. This it significantly different from the ratio that would be expected assuming 
a 1:1 sex ratio and no difference in the tendency of males and females to intrude 
(X '-31.4, peO.tXH). Of the male intruders 38 (90%) were from nests where laying had 
been completed (48% incubating. 43% with nestlings). Thus predominantly males rather 
than females showed an interest in events at nests other than their own. and these could 
have been males searching for opportunities for EPC. The fact that most of these males 
were from nests where laying was completed suggests that mate guarding and the pursuit 
of EPCs may be mutually exclusive activities for rruile house martins.
No relationship was found between the number of fights recoixled during time budget 
sessions and the day of the nesting cycle for observations up to the day after the last egg 
of the clutch had been laid (Spearman rank correlation r—0.03 p>0.816, n-54). Since 
fighu are conspicuous events they were reconled whenever they were observed at any 
nest in the colony, and a more extensive analysis of 42 fights recorded throughout the 
breeding season both within and without lime budget sessions (except for fights at nests 
where a male removal experiment was in progress) is shown in Tables 4.12 and 4.13.
In Table 4.12 •defenders’ are birds associated with the nest where the fight took place, 
and 'intruders' are birds from another nest site. Males do most of the fighting. O f 47 
identified participants 38 (81%) were males. A chi-square analysis indicates no significant 
difference in the tendeiKy of either sex to be the defender or intruder in a fight (X’^ . 0 9  
p>0.05). Even though females are less likely to fight, if they do fight they are apparently 
equally likely to intrude or defend. The two cases where females 'Intruded' were both 
fights between a paired male ruid female. In each case the female has been classed as the 
intruder because it was she who entered the nest and was expelled by the male. Agonistic
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encounters between nuUes and females may be common during the early suges of 
pair-formaüon. when the male may treat the female as a potential usurper of the nest site.
The nesting suges of defended nesu (where fighu took place) with the nesting suges of 
identified intruders in fighu arc compared in Table 4.13. A chi-square analysis indicates 
that there is a significant difference between the two groups (X*»19.67, p<0.001, 
excluding the unknown category). Of the 42 defended nesu, most (81%) were at the 
pre*laying or laying stage, whereas most intruders (81% . excluding unknowns) were from 
nesu where laying had been completed. Thus most fighu  take place at nesu that are at 
early suges of the breeding cycle, but aggressors tend to be males from nesu where 
laying is complete, again suggesting that for male house martins mate guarding and the 
pursuit of a mixed reproductive strategy are mutually exclusive.
4.3.6 Male removal experlmenU
fn  House martins
Male removal experiments were carried out on 11 pairs, comprising eight removals 
during the laying period, and three removals during the incubation period, the latter being 
treated as controls. D au from one male removal experiment that was carried out on the 
day the final egg of the clutch was laid have been omitted from the following analysis, 
since it was felt that this could not be confidently assigned to either the laying or the 
incubation period.
(a) Behaviour of female
During male removals, s pair of birds was caught in the nest at dawn. The male was 
reuined in a cloth bag. and the ferrule released. Laying females took a mean of 15.3 
minutes (range 1-46 minuus. n-6) to return to their nests after release, excluding one 
female not in the nest at dawn, but first seen to enter the nest 40 minutes after the 
capture of the male, and a second female which failed to return to the nest during the 
observation period, and subsequently deserted. Of the three incubating females, two were 
seen to return 46 and 64 minutes after release and a third returned between 120 and 265 
minutes after release. The difference between experim enul and control females Is 
significant (Mann-Whitney U test U-17.5 p<0.05). Since six of the eight laying females 
laid an egg on the day of the removal experiment (after release) their rapid return to the 
nest was to be expected.
The beheviour of Uying femalei did  not icem to be ligniricuiUy »Iteted by the ibsence 
of the m»le in term» of Ume «pent in the ne»t per hour or the number of v ititt m»de to 
the nest per hour (T»ble 4.14). Incubnting female» made fewer visiu to the nest and spent 
less Ume per hour at the nest in the absence of the pair male. It is possible that this 
difference in behaviour was a result of capture and handling at dawn rather than the 
absence of the male. Incubaung fem ales can probably afford to be more cauUous in their 
return to the nest than laying fem ales, because eggs can survive without incubation for 
at least one day (D M Bryant, p e ri comm).
(b) Intrusions and fights
The occurrence of intrusions, intruder entries and fights at nests observed during the 
laying period (from day lero until and including the day before Uie last egg was laid) in 
the presence and absence of die pair male, and at incubating nests from which die male 
had been removed is shown in Table 4.15. There is thus the opportunity to compare 
evenu at nests where the female was presumed to be fertile in the presence and absence 
of the pair male, and also events at nests where the male was absent during the fertile, 
and non-feitile period of his mate.
Intrusion minutes are the number o f minutes per hour observation period during which 
at least one exua-pair bitd was observed to show interest in a nest under observation, by 
swooping within 5m. landing on or entering the nest. Since few observation sessions 
passed without at least one intrusion 1 have compared the average number of intrusion 
minutes in the presence and absence of the pair male. Intnider entries and fights were 
rarer events. 1 used binomial tests to compare the probability of at least one of these 
events occurring in an hour observation session in each category.
Comparing nests where the male had been removed at different times of the nesting 
cycle, there was a significantly higher chance that an intruder would enter a nest during 
a one hour observation period during the laying period compared with the incubation 
period, but no difference in the probability that a fight would occur (Table 4.15).
Comparing nests at the laying su g e  in the presence and absence of the pair male, there 
was no apparant difference in the average number of intrusion minutes per hour. 
However, in the absence of the pair male there was a significantly higher probability that 
an intruder would enter the neat, and a significantly lower chance that a fight would 
occur (Table 4.15). These resulu  are consistent with the findings that male house martins
Table 4.14 Compariaon of the behaviour of female home martlna In Ihe pretence and 
abaencc o f the pair male
Nest stage 
Sl behaviour
Male present Male removed M-W*
P
Laying:
Median nest visits 2.0 0.5 -1.8
per hour 0.08
Median time at nest 30.6 40.5 -1.1
(minutes per hour) 0.27
Number of nests 6 6
Hours observation 23 19
Incubation:
Median nest visits 2.3 1.0 -2.4
per hour 0.02*
Median time at nest 45.0 2S.0 -2.4
(minutes per hour) 0.02*
Number of nests 3 3
Hours observation 10 9
+ Mann-Whitney U test
Tabic 4.15 Comparison of Ibe occurrence of intrusions, intruder entries and fighu 
at house martin nesU during the iaying period in the presence and 
absence of the pair maic, and at incubating nesU where the mate was 
removed
Male present
Laying
Male removed
Incubation
Total intnision 
minutes
191 183 5
Median intnision 7 3 0
m inutes (per hour) a a E E
Total intruder 
entries per hour
4 6 0
Probability of 0.13 0.37 0
intruder entry B B F F
M edian duration of 1.0 2.5 -
intruder entries 
(minutes)
c c
Total fights 
per hour
8 1 0
Probability of fight 0.26 0.05 0
D D g 8
Number of nests 6 6 3
H ours observation 23 19 9
Letters indicate values compared as follows, capiu l letters indicating values that are 
signiricantly different; a. Mann-Whiuiney U lest a - - 1.3. pMl.18; B. binomial lest, p-0.02*; 
c. Mann-Whintey U test. Z»-l.08. p ^ .2 8 ; D. binomial lest. p^.O S*; E. Mann-Whilney U 
lest. Z—2.60. pwO.009»»; F. binomial test, p-0.03»: g. binomial test p-l.Ons.
guard their females by ensuring that fertile females spend little time alone at the nest so 
as to prevent the entry of intruders, and that male house martins do most of the fighting. 
When males are absent fights are coirespondingly scarce.
A Mann-Whitney U test indicated no significant difference in the median time that 
intruders remained in nests in the presence or absence of the pair male. However, Table
4.1 shows that when the pair male was present, intnideis were imrely allowed to remain 
in the nest for more than one minute. In the absence of the pair male, intruders were 
sometimes allowed to su y  longer, apparently depending on the reaction of the female. 
One female expelled an unmarked intruder. In another case a female left the nest after 
the entry of an unmarked intruder, but returned within one minute. The intruder suyed 
in the nest with the female for 18 minutes, during which time a gentle churring song was 
heard, suggesting that EPC may have taken place. On two other occasions females 
allowed an extra-pair male to remain in the nest for extended periods. Thus it seems that 
female house martins vary in their response to approaches by extra-pair males, and may 
sometimes accept EPC in the absence of their mate.
(c) Behaviour of the male after release
Of the five laying nests that were watched after the release of the male, four males were 
seen to renim within an hour, in a mean of 6.75 minutes. In the ca.se of two incubating 
nests one male returned after 41 minutes and a second male failed to return within an 
hour. The sample siie  is too small for the use of a sutistical comparison, but these 
results suggest that there was less urgency for a male to return to the nest during 
incubation than during the laying period, as was the case for females.
(d) Effects of male removal on paternity
The occurrence of extra-pair offspring (as indicated by DNA fingerprinting) in nests 
where a male removal was carried out during the laying period compared with nesu 
where no laying male removal was carried out (including some nesu where males were 
removed during incubation) is shown in Table 4.16. Statistical analysis indicates that 
there was no difference between the two groups (Fisher's exact test p-1.0). and that male 
removal experiments had no effect on paternity.

(ii) Stnd martins
Only three nwle removil experiments were cu ried  out on sand manins because a 
decision was made to concentrate on house martins. In one case the female deserted after 
the experiment, and was not seen after release. The other two pairs conUnued breeding 
after the removal experiment. The day of the nesting cycle on which the removal was 
carried out was not precisely known for either nest, but back calculaUon of hatch date 
from measurements of young at ringing (using d a u  from Turner A  Bryant 1979) 
indicates that one experiment was carried out approximately two days before laying 
began, and the other on the day of the second egg. Thus both experimenu probably fell 
within the fertile period of the female.
The two females that continued breeding first returned to the burrows eight and 21 
minutes after release, and made a touil of three and 13 visits to the nesting burrow during 
the following two hours. In each case, females were chased back to their burrows by one 
or more extra-pair birds on a number of occasions during the absence of the male, but 
no intruder was seen to enter a nesting burrow with the female. After release, neither 
male was seen to return to his burrow within one hour.
4.3.7 Nestling provisioning in house m arlins
(i) Independence of observations
Observations of feeding visits were made for four hours on three separate, usually 
consecutive, days at each of fifteen nests conuining nestlings between 10 and 20 days 
old. comprising 12 first broods and three second broods. It is possible to split the data 
into feeding rales per hour per nest, per day per nest, or per nest. How independent are 
different observations made at the same nest on the same day. or different days?
The relationships between the number of feeding visiu observed at the same nest in 
different hour observation periods on the same day, and between the mean daily feeding 
visit rate at the same nest on different days are shown in Table 4.17.
For both males and females observations at a given nest separated by one hour (lime x 
with time x+1) were apparently unrelated, whereas feeding v isiu  in consecutive 
observation periods, and observation periods separated by two or more hours (time x with 
time x+2. lime x+3 or time x+4) were correlated. Despite this anomaly, which i t  difficult
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Table 4.17 Pearion correlation coefficients for tbe relationships between the 
numbers of feeding visits made by male and female house martins during 
different hour observation periods on the same day* and the mean 
feeding rates per hour on different days
Number of feeding 
visits in 1 hour 
starting
Males 
Time X
Females 
Time X
n
Time x-f 1 hour 0.50 0.40 46
O.OOO*** 0.005**
Time x+2 0.23 0.32 26
0.258 0.105
Time x*f3 0.36 0.37 44
0.015* 0.014*
Time x+4 0.60 0.63 18
0.011* 0.003*
Daily feeding rate Day X Day X
per hour
Day x+1 0.60 0.86 II
0.049* 0.001**
Day x-f2 -0.36 -0.25 12
0.251 0.437
Day x+3 0.59 0.79 4
0.414 0.205
Probability values are given below coefficients
to explmin. it seemed safest to assume that observations of feeding rates of males and 
females measured at a given nest on a given day were not independent.
Mean daily feeding rales measured at the same nest on consecutive days (day x with day 
x+1) were also correlated for both males and females, although mean daily feeding rates 
measured at the same nest but separated by more than one day were not related.
Observations of parental feeding rate were usually made on three consecutive days at the 
same nest. The analysis above indicates that parental feeding rales on the first and second 
days, and the second and third days, cannot be considered independant. An average male 
and female feeding rate per nest was therefore used to investigate the variation in male 
feeding rates with paternity.
(ii) Rplstinnships between feeding rates, brood site and cnvironiTItntll fKWfl
No relationship was found between mean male feeding rate per nest and any brood size 
or environmenul parameter (Table 4.18). although the increase in male feed rate with 
nestling age was nearly significant at the 5% level, which means that nestling age effects 
have not entirely been eliminated. Mean female feeding rates per nest were negatively 
correlated with mean peak nestling mass, mean ambient temperature and mean maximum 
temperature (temperatures averaged over the three day period). A previous analysis of 
feeding rates in house martins (Hails & Bryant 1979) found that both male and female 
feeding rates per hour were positively related to meubolic brood mass (mass"“ ), so the 
negative relationship between female feeding rate and brood mass found in this study is 
unexpected. A negative correlation between fenuile feeding rate and temperature is also 
unexpected, because it implies that females feed less on warmer days when insect food 
would be expected to be more plentiful. However. Hails (1977) found a similar 
correlation. Since bolus size was not measured in this study, the possibility that on 
warmer days females bring back fewer, larger bolus’ cannot be discounted, although 
Bryant & Turner (1982) found no correlation between bolus size and temperature in 
house martins, but an increase in bolus size with foraging disunce.
Male feeding rates are seemingly less dependent on brood size and environmental factors 
than those of females. Overall, nuiles made more feeding visits per hour than females 
(10.9 ± 0.98 (standard error) compared with 9.7 t  0.92). but this difference was not 
significant (T ^ .9 9 . p>0.05. n-15). Hails A  Bryant (1979) found that male house martins 
were more flexible in their response to brood demands than females. Males increased
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their feeding rates more rapidly in re^Mnse to increases in brood weight than females. 
The implication is that male house martins are more aMe. or more willing, to maintain 
a high rate of food delivery to the nestlings as brood weight increases, or environmental 
conditions deteriorate.
(iii) Variilion of feedin£ riles with Mtemitv
No difference was found between the feeding rates of males or females at nests with or 
without extra-pair offspring (Table 4.19). There was. however, a significant tendency for 
males to feed the tMX>od at a higher rate than females at nests where at least one offspring 
was fathered by an extra-pair male. This finding is not consistent with the prediction that 
males that have been cuckolded should feed less than males that have not. and suggesu 
that male house martins are not aware that they have been cuckolded; or. if they are then 
they make no response, or an inappropriate response.
There was also no difference in male feeding rates between the three classes of male 
removals: no removal experiment (10 nests), male removed during laying (three nests), 
or male removed during incubation (two nests; F*0.22, p«.808. degrees of fr6cdom«14). 
This indicates that removal experiments had no effect on the subsequent feeding rate of 
the male.
The mean feeding rates of males and females with male age are given in Table 4.20. This 
shows that males with a minimum known age of one tended to feed nestlings at a higher 
rate than older males, although this difference was not significant. There was. however, 
a significant tendency for older males to feed the brood at a lower rate than their mates.
Combining the above findings, that males that have been cuckolded feed the brood at a 
higher rate than their mates, and that older males feed the brood at a lower rate than their 
mates, suggests that younger males may be more likely to be cuckolded. However, these 
results must be regarded as preliminary. No absolute differences between feeding rates 
of cuckolded versus non-cuckolded males have been demonstrated, only relative 
differences between paired males and females. No attempt has been made to control for 
female age (although all but one of the females in this analysis was classed as a one year 
old), or for the effects of brood mass and temperature on female feeding rate, mainly 
because of the limited sample size.
Table 4 19 The averaie number of feeding vMU per hour made by male and female 
house martins al nests with and without extra-pair offspring (EPO)
Mean feeding visits per hour 
( t  sundaid error)
number 
of nests
Males Females
No EPO 9.8 (0.8) 10.6 (1.5) 0.600.568
8
Al least 1 EPO 12.9 (2.0) 8.1 (I.O) 3.070.028*
6
T -1.59 1.36
P 0.137 0.200
Table 4.20 The average number of feeds per hour delivered by male and female house 
martins at nests with one year old compared with older (2+) males
Male age Mean feeding visits per hour T number
( t  sundard error) P
Males Females
11.6 (1.0) 9.0 (0.9) 1.91 12
0.08
2+ 8.5 (2.5) 12.4 (2.9) 4.95 3
0.039*
T 1.29 -1.53
P 0.219 0.150
riv^ M .te .dnntion of unrelated voun£
The »uggejtion from Ume budget date that male houae martini do not take paternity into 
account when aiietsing how much effort to put into railing the chicki ii lupported by 
the fact that malei occaiionally adopt unrelated young. Thii waa obierved once at the 
Naemoor colony before the preient itudy began (D M Bryant pen comm), and at the 
Glendevon colony in 1989 (neat 0 7  in Table 3.6). In the latter caie. the f in t egg  waa laid 
on 5th July, and the original male caught twice during the incubation period. H e waa not 
aeen after 19th July, having died or deaened the neat. The three egga o f  the clutch 
hatched on 22nd July. One neatling diiappeared by the 24th July. The next day , a atrange 
male waa captured at the neat and obaerved to brood the two remaining young over the 
following three daya. Between 1st and 3rd Auguat the replacement male delivered 69% 
of a total of 208 feeds delivered during 12 hours observation, compared w ith 27% of 
feeds delivered by the female (in the remaining 4% of cases the feeding adult was not 
idenufied). His rate of food delivery to the brood, 12 visits per hour, compares 
favourably with the average male feeding rate of about 11 visits per hour (section 
4.3.7.ii). The replacement male was still feeding at the nest 15th August, and both 
surviving young fledged successfully. DNA fingerprinting indicated that the first male 
caught at the nest was the father of one of the two surviving young, but that the 
replacement male waa unrelated to either of the nestlings he helped to raise.
Adoption of young by male birds has been observed in a number of species, although it 
is rare for replacement males to provide the same level of parental care as pair males 
who have been with the female throughout a breeding attempt (Meek St Robertson 1991). 
Rowher (1986) suggested that adoption may enable a replacement male to  acquire a 
feiTuUe for renesting either within or between breeding seasons. Since houae martins 
rarely remain with the same partner in successive years, it is unlikely that the adopting 
male waa trying to acquire a mate for the next breeding season. He may have been 
attempting to acquire a mate for a renesting attempt, but as the brood that he adopted was 
started relatively late in the season it was unlikely that there would be time for a second 
brood, and in the event the female did not lay again. It is also possible that the 
replacement male had achieved EPC with the female at this nest while she was fertile, 
and therefore acted as though he had fathered at least some of the nestlings. T he fact that 
the two surviving nesUings had different fathers indicates that the female had mated with 
at least two males during her fertile period.
The cause of death of the third nestling was unknown. It disappeared during the time that
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male replacement muit have occurred. In other hirundine ipeciei, replacement malei that 
arrive well after clutch completion are said to kill nestlings (Crook A  Shields 198S, 
Muller 1988a. Robeitson 1990). In this case, it is hard to  imagine that a single 
replacement male would selectively kill one nestling, and then help the female to raise 
the remainder of the brood.
(V) Feeding of second brood nestlings by fledglings from the first brood
In some house martin second broods, the parental effort of both males and/or females 
might be mediated by the contribution of first brood fledglings to  nestling feeds. This 
was documented for one of the second broods entered in the analysis above (03.2). 
where fledglings from the first brood were observed to help the parents feed nestlings 
during two of the three days on which feeding rate observations were made. On one day 
the fledglings provided 12% of 154 feeds delivered during four hours of observation, 
compared with S 3 »  delivered by the female 3 2 »  by the male, and 3 »  by unknown birds 
(identity of feeder uncertain). On another day the fledglings provided 4 0 »  of 149 feeds 
over the same period of time, compared with 3 2 »  female. 2 6 »  male and 2 »  unknown. 
From a first brood of five fledged young at this patticular nest, at least two fledglings 
were caught and identified while feeding second brood young. DNA fingeiprinting 
confirmed that they were both the true offspring of the adulU attending this nest. There 
were, in fact, no instances of extra pair paternity in either the first or second brood at this 
nest, and no change of adults between broods.
Feeding of house martin second broods by first brood fledglings has not been observed 
before in Central Scotland (D Bryant, pent comm), although it occurs quite regularly in 
the south of England. Bryant (1975) suggested that for his study colonies in Windsor 
Park, the apparent independence of growth of second brood young from environmental 
conditions might be due to the role of first brood fledglings in assisting with feeds. He 
noted that in one case fledglings contributed 4 1 »  of feeding visits.
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4.4 Discussion
4.4.1 DifTercnca In mnl* guarding bHwecn bouse nurtins and sand martins
Behavioural obtervaliont indicated that male sand martins and house martins guard their 
mates during the prelaying and laying periods, although the degree of guarding differs 
between the two species. Male sand martins attem pt to stty with the female all the time 
from approximately four days before the first egg  U laid. unUl the day that the third egg 
is laid, and follow her on all flighu away from  the nest. These findings are very similar 
to those of Beecher and Beecher (1979) for bank swallows. They found that mate pursuit 
flights began 3-5 days before the first egg was laid, and ended by the day the fourth egg 
had been laid.
Male house martins do not attempt to follow the female all the time, but ensure that she 
spends little time alone at the nest from about seven days before the first egg is laid, until 
the day that the second egg is laid. They also accompany the female on up to 7 0 »  of 
flights into or out of the nest during the 4-5 days before egg-laying commences.
These different mate guarding strategies may be linked to a differing risk of EPC in the 
two species. It seems probable that a female sand martin it vulnerable to EPC attempts 
all the time she it outside the nest burrow, w hether she it in the air, or alighting on the 
ground or other places such as telegraph wires. Thus to prevent EPC. the male will need 
to accompany her continuously while she is aw ay from the nest. There was no evidence 
to suggest that female sand martins were vulnerable to EPC while inside their nest, at 
least while the pair male was present, but in house martins the nett chamber was 
implicated a t  the place where EPC was moat likely to take place, at least when the 
female was in the vicinity of the nesting colony. Thus it would make sense for the male 
to remain close to the nest to be on hand to  intereept intruding males. Male house 
martins might additionally have accompanied females on flights away from the nest at 
the Umes when she was most at risk to EPC. This might have coincided with the time 
in the female reproductive cycle when copulations were most likely to result in the 
fertilisation of eggs. Or because at this time the behaviour of the female made her more 
vulnerable to EPC. She might for example need to  land to collect frit for egg formation.
Another factor which may help to explain the observed dirferencet in mate-guarding 
behaviour between the two species could be conflicting demands on the time and energy
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re iourc«  of m«les. For example, males may face a trade-off between the need to guard 
the nest against usurpers or nest material robbers, and the need to guard the female. Male 
sand martins may guard the female more intensly because they have less need to guard 
the nest than in house martins. AltemaUvely. as discussed above, the risk of EPC and 
consequent harassment to the female may be higher in sand martins than in house 
martins, to  male sand martins cannot afford the •luxury’ of guarding the nett. DNA 
fingerprinung resulu for sand martins, although preliminary, do suggest that the rate of 
EPF it slightly higher than for house martins (Table 3.12). lending some support to the 
second explanation.
The organisation of mate guarding in both sand martins and house martins tuggesU that 
it does function a t a form of paternity defence. This it supported in house martins by the 
finding that males which allowed their mates to suy  alone at the nett for longer periods 
during the prelaying and early laying period were more likely to be cuckolded, evidence 
of a direct link between paternity and the intensity of guarding. This does not role out 
the possibility that mate-guarding also fulfils other functions, such as protection of the 
female from harassment, as discussed in section 4.1.2 of the introduction to this chapter. 
Yet fact that EPFs occur in both house and sand martins implies that mate guarding is 
not fully effective for paternity defence in either either species. In house martins this may 
be because of conflicting demands that prevent males from guarding their mates full time, 
leaving females alone to accept or perhaps seek EPCs. The apparently high occurence of 
EPFs in sand martins is less easy to explain, given that paired males and females seem 
to be together almost continually for much of the pre-incubation period, and that 
copulations were rarely observed.
4.4.2 The duration of mate guarding and the fertile period
Female biids of various orders are known u> be capable of storing viable sperm for 
average periods of 6-42 days (Birkhead 4  Mailer 1992). which indicates much variability 
between species in the length o f the fertile period. The duration of the fertile period is 
not known for either house martins or sand martins, so it is impossible to judge whether 
the onset of mate guarding is timed to coincide with this. Whenever the fertile period 
begins, it would seem likely that In all bird species the female should be fertile up until 
the day before the final egg of the clutch is laid, assuming that eggs are fertilised 
approximately 24 hours before laying, and that there is last male sperm precedence (Lake 
1975. Sturkie 1976. Birkhead & M eller 1992). Nevertheless, for both sand martins and 
house martins mate guarding seems to slacken before the day of the final egg. and there
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ii  * gradual tranaition to incubation behaviour. This transition apparently begins on the 
day the third egg is laid in sand martins, where the first clutch normally contains five or 
six eggs. In house martins, where the first clutch usually contains four or five eggs, it 
begins artMind the day that the second egg is laid. Why does mate guarding apparently 
end before the fertile period of the female, leaving 1-2 eggs at risk of EPF7
If mate guarding does slacken before the end of the fertile period, then it would be 
predicted that the last egg(s) of the clutch would be at higher risk of fertilisation by an 
extra-pair male. In support of this, estimation of relative chick ages from wing length 
measurements suggested that in house martin families, the last-laid chick has a higher 
likelihood of resulting from an EPF.
Why should a male slacken his guarding before the fertile period of the female if this 
increases the risk that he will be cuckolded? It may be that once laying has begun, male 
house martins can no longer afford to guard the female because of the need to begin 
incubating the eggs. It may be necessary to begin incubation before the clutch is Finished 
to promote asynchronous hatching and the possibility of brood reduction (Lack 1968, 
Bryant 1978a i  b, Bryant *  Gardiner 1979). Further, the youngest nestling(s) in the 
brood may be considered less valuable because they ate most likely to suffer if 
environmenul conditions deteriorate. Alternatively, males may be unable to susuin mate- 
guarding throughout the entire egg-laying period if their need to remain close to the nest 
to intercept intruders seeking EPCs interferes with self-feeding.
It is also worth considering whether all, or just some, house martins males slacken their 
guarding before the Final egg of the clutch was laid. The pattern of variation in mate 
guarding with the day of the nesting cycle was an average result from observations of 
nine pairs. However, there were indications that males which left their mates alone at the 
nest for longer periods on average before the day the second egg was laid, were more 
likely to be cuckolded. This result might reflect the fact that some males tended to 
slacken their mate guarding earlier than others, and were therefore more likely to be 
cuckolded, and would be consistent with the Finding that extra-pair offspring tended to 
come from the later eggs of the clutch. What might account for variation in male 
guarding efficiency between house martin males? Individual variation in quality and/or 
condition might make some males less able to susuin guarding until laying has been 
completed. In addition, the period during which male guarding Is necessary may vary 
with the number of eggs laid, so that males mated to females laying larger clutches might 
need to mate-guard for longer. However, average clutch sixes at house martin nests with
and without extra-pair offspring (as determined by DNA fingerprinting) were not 
significantly different (Mann-Whitney U test, Z*-0.67, p ^ .5 .  n"2I).
In  a study of paternity in dunnocks, Davies e l a l (1992) found that males removed for 
periods of three days after the day that the first egg of the clutch was laid never lost 
paternity, despite the fact that females were observed to mate with extra-pair males 
during this period, presumabiy before the last egg of the clutch was laid. This suggesu 
that in dunnocks, copulations taking place after the first egg of the clutch has been laid 
have litde or no chance of fertilising eggs. The evidence presented above suggests that 
the same it not true for house martins. Although truUe removal experimenu were alto 
found to have no effect on paternity in house martins this result m utt be viewed at 
inconclusive because of the small sample size. The implication it that different 
mechanisms of sperm storage and sperm precedence operate in different bird species.
4 ,4 J  Male removals and the response of female house nuirtins to EPC attempts
Bjorklund & Wesunan (1983) removed male pied flycatchers for an average of 105 
minutes. 1-3 days before the onset of egg-laying, and found that the number of extra-pair 
males visiting the territory increased during the absence of the male, a t did the frequetKy 
o f  EPCs. The results of the present study indicate that in house martins during the laying 
period, there it no increase in the level of interest shown by extra-pair birds (as measured 
by intrusion minutes) to the nest (which might be considered as analagous to the territory 
o f  the pied flycatcher) in the absence of the male. There it however, an increased 
probability that an intruder will enter a nest when the pair maie is absent and the female 
ia laying (ie presumed fertile). Intruding birds that could be identified from colour marks 
were almost always males, presumably in pursuit of EPC. In the absence of their mates, 
laying females might attack and expel intruders, or they might allow the intruders to 
remain in the nest for extended periods, long enough for EPC to take place. Thus at least 
in  the absence of the pair male, the occurrence of EPCs in house martins teems to be 
controlled by the ferraUe. as has been reported for a number of bird species (Wagner 
1991).
The fact that intruders were more likely to enter house martin n e tu  when the pair male 
w as absent provided further evidence that mate guarding In this species does function at 
a  paternity defence (see section 4.4.1).
Hogstad (1989) found that male willow warblers removed permanently during the periods 
of pair-formation, egg-laying and early incubation were nq>idly replaced by floating 
males, whereas males removed after the middle of incubation were much less likely to 
be replaced. For only one of the house martin male removal experimenu was there a 
suggestion that an extra-pair bird attempted to move in cm the nest site. This was a 
removal experiment carried out during the laying period of a second brood in 1989. After 
the pair male was released he was forced to defend his nest from a particularly vigorous 
attack by an unmarked bird attempting to gain entry. The fight lasted for 3 minutes, 
during which time the participants pecked vigcMously at each other, before the intruder 
was Anally driven off.
4.4.4 Which male house martins arc moat succeaafül in obtaining EPFs?
Time did not allow for random screening of DNA fingerprints to try to identify the 
fathers of mismatched offspring in either house or sand martins. Identified intruders at 
house martin nests were almost always males and these intruders tended to come from 
nests where laying had been completed. Thus in house martins the implication is that the 
pursuit of EPFs and mate guarding are mutually exclusive, and that males that breed 
earlier in the season will have more opportunities to obtain EPFs than those breeding 
later.
As well as identified intruders. I also observed many unmarked birds showing interest 
in the nests at the Glendevon colony throughout the 1989 breeding season, even after I 
had colour-marked all of the resident breeding adults. Of 16 extra-pair birds seen to enter 
house martin nests during the pre-incubation period, five (31%) were unmarked (Table 
4.1), and the intrtiding bird in 42 fights recorded throughout the 1989 breeding season 
at Olendevon was unidentified in 26 (62%) occasions (Table 4.10). These unidentified 
birds may be breeding adults from different colonies, or unpaired floating adults.
On two occasions in 1989 I found breeding males from the Glenquey colony (Figure 2.2) 
dead in nests at Glendevon following periods of sustained bad weather. Presumably they 
had deserted their own nests in search of more favourable conditions on lower ground, 
but it seems possible that they may have visited nesu at Glendevon previously in pursuit 
of EPCs.
The existence of floating males is suggested by the fact that a male that disappeared from 
one of the Olendevon nests in 1989 (07) was replaced. Although the new male was not
the felher of m y of the offipring. he helped the feiraile to raise the brood. He m»y h»ve 
uken over in an attempt to gain a mate for a second breeding attempt in the same season, 
or because he had achieved EPC with the female at the nest and considered that he might 
have fathered some of the nestlings in her brood. Floating males may be pre-breeders that 
have not yet acquired iiutes. or males who's partners have died or deserted after a  failed 
breeding attempt.
Thus it i t  possible that extra-pair offspring in house martins may be fathered by males 
from the same or different breeding colonies, or perhaps by males that ate not attached 
to m y particular colony, which complicates the itreasurement of realised male 
reproductive success. The question of how sperm competition will affect measuremenu 
of apparent male reproductive success in house martins and other species is discussed 
further in chapter 3.
4.4.5 Paternity  and male parental care
Measuremenu of the rate of food delivery to house martin broods indicated no absolute 
difference in male feeding rates between nests where males had been cuckolded, and 
nests where rruiles had fathered all the offspring. This finding does not support the 
prediction that males that have been cuckolded should reduce their parental effort (section 
4.1.5). The only detecuble difference was that males that had been cuckolded tended to 
feed the brood at a higher rate than their mates, whereas males that had not been 
cuckolded did not. Combining this result with the finding that older males tended to feed 
the brood at a lower rate thm their males suggests that older males are less likely to be 
cuckolded. Thus in house martins it may be age. rather thm  paternity, that effects the 
feeding rate of the male.
Few studies have so far compared the level of male parenul effort with absolute 
knowledge of paternity from a genetic technique such as DNA fingerprinting, as opposed 
to knowledge inferred from behavioural observations such as the rate of EPCs. Morton 
rf  al (1990) found that male purple martins breeding for the first time suffered a higher 
rate of cuckoldry thm  older males. They alto  tended to feed the brood at a lower rate 
than their partners, whereas no difference was found between the feeding rates o f older 
males and their mates. The authors suggested that the younger males were reducing their 
feeding rates in response to a low cetiainty of paternity. It is alternatively possible that 
young purple martin males are leas efficient at feeding nestlings, or less prepared to pay 
the coat of increased parental effort, thm older nudes. It is interesting that the results for
puiple maitins ire  almost the opposite of those reported above ftM* house martins, 
indicating that different factors must account for the variation in male feeding rates with 
age and/or paternity in these two species.
It seems fairiy clear that even if male house martins are aware that they have been 
cuckolded, they do not adjust their level of parental effcHt. Brood manipulation 
experiments (Chapter 2), which involve the successful fostering of young from one nest 
to another, provide evidence that house martins cannot distinguish between their own 
young and unrelated young, at least before fledging; or if they can distinguish they do 
not respond.
When parentage is uncertain due to EPCs and/or egg dumping, it would benefit parents 
to evolve means of recognizing genetic relatedness, and chicks to conceal it. at least if 
they were unrelated to one or both putative parents. Evidence accumulated so far suggest 
that the interests of chicks win out. and that parent birds are unable to distinguish 
offspring that are genetically related to them from offspring that are not (Beecher 1988). 
Thus even if a male suspects that he has been cuckolded he will be unable to selectively 
feed his own offspring. If he reduces his feeding rate to the whole brood then his own 
young are likely to suffer, as well as those fathered by extra-pair males. The finding that 
male house martins did not reduce their rate of chick feeding in response to paternity is 
therefore not unexpected.
It would however be useful if males could recognise when they were unlikely to have 
fathered any of the young in a brood. If they are unable to recognise offspring that are 
genetically unrelated to them, are there other cues that they could use to monitor their 
paternity? A male might have cause to suspect that he had been cuckolded if he observes 
his mate panicipating in EPCs. or if he is separated from her for extended periods during 
the time that she is fertile. Male removal experiments apparently had no effect on 
paternity, or male parental effort in house martins. Thus it is impossible to comment on 
possible male paternity cues in this species. Similar experiments on dunnocks were found 
to reduce the paternity of removed males (Davies et a t 1992) in both monogamous pairs, 
and polyandrous systems where two males shared a female, provided the removal 
experiment took place on or before the day the first egg of the clutch was laid. In 
polyandrous systems, each male dunnock seemed to compare the amount of mating 
access he had to the female with that of the other, and use this to judge how much effort 
he should devote to chick feeding. Thus males that had less exclusive mating access to 
a laying female delivered a smaller proportion of male nestling feeds, and were also
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found by DNA fingeriMinting to have a smaller share in paternity of the brood. In 
monogamous systems, males that were forced to share mating access to their mate with 
extra-pair males by removal experiments did not reduce their rate of food delivery to the 
brood. Thus although male dunnocks are apparently able to monitor their paternity, they 
can only affonl to reduce their parental effort in polygynous systems where they can be 
sure that another male will take up the slack.
Even though males of monogamous bird species may be aware that they have been 
cuckolded, they might only be expected to reduce the effort expended in raising the 
current, multiply sired brood, if this has a considerable effect on their chance of future 
reproductive success, or if they suspect that the brood has been entirely fathered by extra­
pair males. Since male house martins raising two broods apparently do not bear any 
mortality costs compared with single-brooded males (Bryant 1979. 1988a), and males 
have been observed to adopt broods of young entirely unrelated to themselves, it is 
perhaps not surprising that paternity and male parental effort seem to be unrelated.
I l l
Discussion
5.1 C<mU of Rcproductloii and breeding elrategy In houec martin*
A major com of reproduction pieviouily identiried in houw martin« ia that the moat 
producüve (that ia. double brooded) female« auffer the higheat mortality (Bryant 1979. 
1988a). Becauae double-brooded pair« «tart breeding earlier and finiah later than 
aingle-brtxxled paira they are expoaed to unpredicuble condition« of food abundance at 
the beginning and end of the aummer and theae adverae condition« may diarupt breeding 
or affect migratory auivival. Single brooded pair* on the other hand, confine breeding to 
the auble midaummer period. There are alao indication« that older female« (2+ year«) are 
more likely to attempt two brooda (Bryant 1979. thia atudy). Thua the oldeat female«, 
who are leaa likely than firat year female« to aurvive to the next breeding aeason. are 
aeem to be prepared to expend more effort in reproduction. Unlike female«, male* 
apparently bear no mortality coau for an early atart or two brood*. Thu* reproductive 
coau may act differently on the two aexe* within a apeciea. peihapa aa a conaequeiKe of 
differing behavioural reaponaea to adveraity (Bryant 1979).
Houae martin female* therefore face a trade-off between fecundity and future aurvival. 
Thia can be deacribed aa an interaeaaonal coat, in that reproductive activity in one 
breeding seaaon will affect that in the next aeaaon. In the preaent atudy I concenpated on 
intra-aeaaonal coau. those acting within a given breeding aeason. In house martin*, 
aeaaonal fecundity, or annual reproductive success, depend* ntainly on the date at which 
laying starts and the number of broods attempted. Pairs that lay earlier, and paira that 
attempt two brooda. enjoy higher annual reproductive success. They must also contend 
with unpredicuble conditions of ftxxl supply at the beginning and end of the season, as 
deacribed above. Experimental manipulations of reproductive effort show that there are 
potential cosu associated with brood aiee in houae martins. Increasing first brood size 
iTuy have adverae affecu on the growth and survival of offspring, and can influence the 
decision of a given pair to attempt a second brood, as has been shown for a number of 
other bird species (see intrcxluction to Chapter 2).
An important fitneaa or fecundity coat of reproduction for rrule houae martins identified 
in the preaent Mudy is the possibility that they might be cuckolded. In addition, the 
purauit of EPC* might enuil coau in term* of sperm depletion and increased risk* of 
cuckoldry, divorce, attack by other males, and predation (Birkhead A  Meller 1992).
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Previous attempts to identify reproductive costs in male house martins (Bryant 1979, 
1988a) have used measures of apparent succeu. Until measures of realised reproductive 
success (taking genetic relationships into account) are available for male house martins 
then true cosu of reproduction cannot be identified.
There has been much debate about how reproductive cosu might influence the evolution 
of breeding systems (Reznick 1992. Partridge 1989). If the breeding strategy of a species 
is under genetic control, then true reproductive cosu  must act on the genotype. In 
practise, it is difficult to distinguish changes that are genetically based from those 
resulting from phenotypic plasticity (ie, a change in reproductive behaviour or output that 
does not have a genetic basis). Evidence from a number of species suggests that 
experimental manipulation of breeding strategy may produce both phenotypic and genetic 
changes (Partridge & Harvey 1988, Partridge 1989, Reznick 1992. Partridge 1992). 
Presumably species such as the house martin that are likely to be faced with changing 
environmental conditions during the breeding season, are equipped with sufficient 
phenotypic plasticity to allow them to respond. Experimental manipulations of brood size 
are likely to draw on this phenotypic plasticity, and tell us something about the capacity 
of, and the mechanisms whereby, this species responds to changes in the amount of effort 
that must be devoted to reproduction. It has been suggested here that the changes in the 
breeding strategy of house martins in Central Scotland observed over the period 1972 to 
1989 have been caused by gradual, directional changes in the environment over the same 
time period. In the absence of information about the genetic control o f breeding strategy 
in this species, it is impossible to say whether the changes have exploited the phenotypic 
plasticity of house martins, or if there have been underlying genetic changes. In a closely 
related species, the sand martin, a significant reduction in the mean keel length from one 
breeding season to the next was thought to be a result of selection for small size by 
severe drought conditions on the wintering grounds (Jones 1987a). Thus drastic short 
term environmental changes can apparently cause rapid genetic changes (O'Donald 1973, 
Grant & Grant 1989). The question of whether changing reproductive patterns in house 
martins at study colonies in Central Scotland reflects phenotypic plasticity or underlying 
genetic changes therefore remains unknown, although neither possibility can be dismissed 
at the present time.
5.2 Impllcatloiis of sperm competiUon for mcaauremenla of Lifetime Reproductive 
Succeas
In house martins, double-brooded pairs have a higher annual reproductive success in
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lernu of Uie toul number» of offipring Ih»t fledge «ucenfully (Bryinl 1988«. 1989; thii 
study). Lifetime reproductive success is the product of annual reproductive success and 
breeding lifespan (equation 1.1). Thus in this species where few individuals have a 
reproductive lifespan of more than two years (Biyant 1988«. 1989). variations in annual 
teproductive success are likely to have profound effects on the lifetime production of 
fledged young.
Previous work has found that the average Ufetime output of fledged young for both male 
and female house martins was the same (a median of six offspring. Bryant 1989). 
However, the ranges in lifetime reproducUve success differed between the two sexes, 
from 0-28 fledged offspring for females, and 0-42 for males. In addiuon. male« showed 
a greater variance in lifeume reproductive success, with a higher frequency of successful 
individuals raising more than 15 young (Bryant 1989).
These results measure apparent lifetime reproductive success, sssuming that all the young 
in a given nest were the geneUc offspring of the attending adults. DNA fingerprinting of 
this species (Chapter 3) has shown that although this assumpuon holds for female house 
martins, males are sometimes cuckolded. As s  result of sperm competition, an estimated 
15% of nests contained at least one offspring not related to the male attending that nest 
(Table 5.1). What are the implications of sperm competition for the observed variation 
in lifetime reproductive success in house martins given the observed rate of EPFs? This 
will depend on the types of males that are successful in achieving EPFs.
In one extreme the population might consist of high quality males and low quality males. 
The former would start breeding early and pair with double-brooded females and 
therefore enjoy higher annual and lifetime teproductive success. In addition, they would 
succeed in achieving 100% paternity in their own clutches and in obuining EPFs with 
females mated to low quality males. If this was the case then the upper limit of realised 
lifetime reproductive success for male house martins would be likely to exceed previously 
documented limits, since these figures do not include offspring from EPFs. The range of 
lifetime reproductive success for male house martins would be larger, and the variation 
would probably be different, to an extent depending on the relative proportions of high 
and low quality males present. A recent study on ted-winged blackbirds provides some 
evidence for this kind of system. Oibbs el a l (1990) found that there was a significant 
positive correlation between the percenuge of young fathered by a male in his own 
nest(s) and the number of young he had fathered in the nests of other males. These 
findings are in accordance with the basic assumption of Trivers (1972). that individuals
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should pursue ■ mixed reproductive strategy in order to increase their fitneu.
An alternative hypothesis is that males that achieve the highest apparent lifetime 
reproductive success are not succeuful in achieving EPFs. They stait breeding early and 
pair with double brooded females, and must devote all their attention to raising the young 
in their own nest. They therefore do not have sufTicient time or resources to seek EPFs. 
Instead, males that start breeding relatively late in the season and pair with 
single-brooded females, and/or floating males who do not breed at all, have more 
opportunities to achieve EPCs. and thus increase their reproductive success at the expense 
of males paired with more productive, double-brooded females. In this case EPFs are 
seen as an complementary tactic for males that are less successful or unsuccessful 
breeders. Sperm competition would then tend to reduce the upper limit of LRS in male 
house martins, and also reduce the amount of variation between males. This may be the 
kind of system that operates in Coho salmon, where the two alternative male tactics of 
fighting for access to breeding females, or sneaking copulations opportunistically, may 
be of equal fitness value (Gross 198S).
Turning now to the main study species, the house martin, what conclusions can be drawn 
about the relationship between apparent and realised male reproductive success? 
Unfortunately the fathers of extra-pair offspring were not identified, so it is necessary to 
draw together information from different areas of the study to identify the kinds of males 
that are more likely to be successful in obtaining EPFs.
Behavioural observations indicate that male house martins tend not pursue a mixed 
reproductive strategy during the period that their partner is laying. They are more likely 
to seek EPCs. both at their own and at nearby breeding colonies, after laying has been 
completed at their own nests (Section 4.4.4). Since breeding at house martin colonies is 
not synchronous, males that start breeding earlier may have more opportunities to obtain 
EPFs. In addition, males that begin breeding earlier are more likely to pair with 
double-brooded females and to enjoy higher annua) reproductive success (Chapter 1). 
Further, results from DNA fingerprinting suggest that double-brooded males that raise 
two broods with the same female are unlikely to be cuckolded (section 3.4.3). Thus there 
is evidence the house martin population in Central Scotland may contain some high 
quality males. What characteristics might account for male status? Perhaps high quality 
males are in fact older males. M easuiemenu of the rate of food delivery to the brood 
hinted at the fact that older male house martins were less likely to be cuckolded than first 
year males (Section 4.4.S). Older house martin males may also tend to arrive and begin
breeding earlier (Bryant 1988a. but not this study, see section 2.3.2). Thus it may be. in 
house martins, that both the success of a male in achieving paternity in his own nest, and 
his success in obtaining EPFs, increases with age. This is certainly the case in a related 
species, the purple martin, where older males were found to increase the ir fecundity at 
the expense of younger males, as well as achieving 96% paternity in the ir own broods 
(Morton et ai 1990).
Body sixe of male house martins has previously been shown to have a  small positive 
effect on annual and lifetime reproductive success (Bryant 1988a. 1989). although these 
resulu v«rc not corroborated by the present study (Section 2.4.2). Is there any evidence 
that characteristics of individual males might influence their ability to  achieve full 
paternity in their own nest, or to obtain EPFs? There was apparently no relationship 
between any male body size measure artd the tendency of the brood to contain extra-pair 
offspring. It is ho>vever possible that male attributes might influence success in obtaining 
EPFs through female choice. Female house martins apparently choose whether or not to 
accept EPC from males intruding into their nesu (Section 4.4.3), and it m ay be that they 
base this decision on some male attribute which they percieve as a measure of male 
quality. Unfortunately it is not possible to speculate on the latter suggestion from data 
collected in the present study, Future work might usefully look at plum age variation, 
which has been implicated in female choice studies on other bird species (Andersson 
1982. Cherry 1990, Meller 1988c).
There is therefore a suggestion that some male house martins may be more successful 
than others, both in achieving paternity in their own nest(s), and obtaining EPFs, and that 
these differences may be mainly a result of age. Thus as they grow older, male house 
martins might change from low to high quality males. Indeed, female house martins 
might preferentially accept EPCs from older males, using longeivity as an indication of 
"good genes". If success in achieving paternity, both within and w ithout the nest, does 
increase with age in male house martins then this may mean that the realised range in 
lifetime reproductive success of male is not very different from apparent success, but that 
there is a steep increase in reproductive success with age.
It also seems likely that at least some EPFs are perpetrated by unmated, floating, males 
(Section 4.4.4) who attempt to achieve some reproductive success at the expense of 
breeding males, ñnd may opportunistically move In at nests where the pair male has 
disappeared. Further resolution of the relationship between apparent and  realised male 
reproductive success should be a priority of future work on this species.
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5.3 Sperm  compeUUon In wild bird populations« a review  of results from  studies 
Involving DNA Fingerprinting
Table S.l summarises information from all the published studies of sperm competition 
in wild bird populations that were readily available at the time of writing. It is based on 
Table 12.2 in Birkhead & Mailer (1992)« but I have confined my attention to studies 
which used DNA fingerprinting to measure paternity, rather than including estimates of 
paternity from studies using electrophoresis or heritability measures, since the former 
method is the only one which allows genetic relationships between individuals to be 
characterised with ceruinty (see introduction to Chapter 3).
In the IS bird species listed, the percenuge of young tha t were fathered by extra-pair 
males ranges from 0-3S%, with 0-50% of broods conu in ing  at least one extra-pair 
offspring. In the case of species which have polygamous breeding systems, or breed in 
social groups. 1 have extended the definition of ’extra-pair* to refer to offspring that are 
sired by males outside the breeding unit. Thus estimates o f  extra-pair paternity in some 
species, such as the dunnock. may differ from those given by Birkhead Sc Mailer (1992).
Considering EPFs to be negligable in species where less than an arbitrary 10% of broods 
were affected, no difference was found in the tendency o f  extra-pair offspring to occur 
in nests of colonial or territorial bird species (Fisher’s exact test p ^ .S 9 , n>15). Similariy, 
Birkhead Sc Mailer (1992) also found no difference in the percenuge of extra-pair 
offspring in colonial or solitary species. They noted that this finding was perhaps 
unexpected because EPCs are more frequent in colonial species, and a cross species 
comparison indicated that the percenuge of extra-pair offspring is positively related to 
the percenuge of copulations that are extra-pair. In contrast, within individual species, 
greater density of breeding individuals may lead to a higher incidence of extra-pair 
paternity, as is the case in red-winged blackbirds (Gibbs e t a t 1992). It may be that cross 
species comparisons are confounded by factors such as the varied intensity of 
mate-guarding or the response of females to EPC attempts, thereby obscuring any trends 
between coloniality and EPFs.
There was also no tendency for extra-pair offspring to be more frequent in the nesu of 
monogamous or polygamous species (Fisher's exact lest p ^ .2 1 ,  n«19, counting species 
such as the dunnock that exhibit both monogamous and polygamous systems twice). Thus 
breeding system apparently has no influence on the tendency of offspring to be sired 
ouuide the breeding unit.
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What factors might account for the observed differences in the proportion of extra>pair 
offspring between the bird species in Table S.17 Where possible. 1 have included an 
estimate of the intensity of mate-guarding from published studies of behaviour, and it is 
notable that in species such as the zebra finch and the dunnock, where guarding seems 
to be relatively intense, extra-pair offspring are rare. Species in which mate guarding 
seems to be variable or non-existent, such as the purple martin, shag, and red-winged 
blackbird, have higher rates of EPFs. These rules are obviously not hard and fast, as is 
shown by sand martins. In this species males attempt to follow their mates almost 
continually during the fertile period (Section 4.4.1), yet preliminary results from DNA 
fingerprinting suggest that at least 40% of nests contain extra-pair offspring.
The willingness of females to participate in EPCs might also be predicted to influence 
the percentage of extra-pair offspring. Table 9.1 indicates considerable interspecific 
variation in female behaviour. EPCs may be forced, as in purple martins; solicited by the 
male but apparently requiring female co-operation, as in house martins; or female 
solicited, as in blue tits. Female behaviour seems, however, to have no clear implications 
for extra-pair paternity. For example, female solicitation of EPCs has different outcomes 
in different species. In blue tits and shags it leads to a high incidence of extra-pair 
offspring, whereas in fulmars no cases of extra-pair paternity were recorded.
Intra-specific brood parasitism (IBP) might be regarded as a female equivalent of EPFs 
since it imposes a cost on a non-relative. It was documented in only two of the 15 
species in Table 5.1, suggesting that it may occur more rarely than EPFs in birds. In 
zebra finches. 11% of offspring in 36% of nests were found to result from IBP (sample 
sizes as in Table 5.1, Birkhead et a l 1990); and in purple martins the equivalent rates 
were 19% of offspring and 36% of nests (Morton e t a l 1990). It is perhaps not surprising 
that IBP may be rare in birds, it represents a cost of reproduction to both the male and 
female who raise the parasitised offspring, therefore both males and females would be 
expected to guard against brood parasites (Petrie St Moller 1991). EPFs, on the other 
hand, only represent a genetic cost to males and may often represent a genetic gain to 
females who obtain EPFs from high quality males.
5.4 Mixed Reproductive Strategy In the hlnindlnca
Table 5.2 lisu a number of behavioural and ecological aspecu of the breeding biology 
of six hirundine species for which estimates of the percentage of nests containing non-kin 
offspring are available. Interspecific comparisons within the swallows and martins (family
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Htrundinidae) are of particular value because of the strong similarities between species. 
All are morphologically similar, share the habit of catching insecu on the wing, and nest 
in sites that are generally inacessible to predators.
Extra-pair fertilisations have been documented for all the species listed in Table 5.2. 
affecting a high proportion of nesu in all but the cliff swallow. In house martins, sand 
martins, swallows aiKl purple martins, high rates of EPF were observed despite the 
occurence of mate guarding. The resulu of this study indicate that in house martins, 
variation in the level of guarding may be linked to the success o f individual males in 
defending their paternity (section 4.3.S). There is evidence for similar levels of variability 
in other hirundine species. In swallows, the male guards by following the female for 
about 70% of the time from about 10 days before the fu^t egg is laid, until about 2 days 
before the clutch is completed. Males from colonial nesting pairs begin guarding earlier 
and guard more intensely than males from solitary pairs, indicating that the risk of EPC 
(which increases with colony size) may affect the effort that the male puts in to guarding 
his mate (Meller 1985, 1987c & d). and that male swallows percieve guarding as 
effective in paternity defence. Male purple martins also guard, accompanying their mates 
on trips from the nest to collect nesting material from the ground. However, the intensity 
of mate guarding varies enormously between males, from 0-100%, and it seems that its 
main function in this species is to prevent harassment of the female while she builds the 
nest, rather than to defend paternity (Morton 1987, Morton et ai 1990). The absence of 
mate guarding in cliff swallows artd tree swallows may indicate that the nest site has to 
be the male guarding priority. In cliff swallows this seems to be due to the high risk of 
intraspecific brood parasitism (Brown & Brown 1989): and in tree swallows because of 
the limited availability of natural nest sites (Lefelaar Sl Robertson 1984).
It might be predicted that IBP would occur at a higher rate in species with open nests 
compared with those using closed nest chambers, because in the former case eggs could 
be dumped into the nest more easily. However it seems that high rates of egg dumping 
may occur in species such as cliff swallows, which build closed nests with narrow 
entraiKes. as well as bam swallows which use open cup nests. The high incidence of IBP 
in cliff swallows, which occurs despite nest guarding, has been explained as a risk 
spreading strategy (Brown A  Brown 1989). Since many nesu fail completely because of 
parasite infestations, inclement weather, or crumbling of nest substrate, it might benefit 
birds to spread their offspring over several nesu. In support of this, a positive correlation 
was found between the percentage of unsuccessful nesu and the level of IBP in cliff 
swallow colonies (Brown A  Brown 1989).
The Hirundinidae are generally classiried as colonial breeders, although a few species, 
such as the tree swaUow. which defends a substantial area around iu  nest from 
conspecifics (Robertson & Gibbs 1982), are better described as territorial. Coloniality is 
seen as an evolutionary trend in the hirundines, the development of which paralleled the 
development of the ability of birds to build their own nesu  (Snapp 1976, Shields er at 
1988). Both EPFs and IBP might be expected to occur at higher rates when many birds 
nest in close proximity, thus an increased chance of raising non-kin offspring might be 
regarded as a cost of coloniality (Mdller 1987d). This prediction was not supported by 
a comparison of the bird species in Table 5.1. does it hold across species within the 
hirundine family? Table 5.2 indicates that both EPFs and IBP may occur at equivalent 
rates in species forrrting large and small colonies, giving no indication that the frequency 
of either form of MRS increases with colony size between hirundine species. What about 
the effect of colony size within a species? Moller (1987d) found that the percentage of 
swallow nesu  being parasitised increased with colony size, whereas Brown &. Brown 
(1989) found no effect of colony size on the incidence of brood parasitism in cliff 
swallow colonies with 10 or more nesu. There was however, a significantly lower 
incidence of IBP in colonies with less than 10 nests, suggesting that in cliff swallows 
there is a threshold colony size above which IBP occurs at a fairly constant rate. 
Preliminary results from house martins suggest that EPFs may be equally prevalent in 
colonies ranging in size from 2-12 breeding females (Section 3.3.4 iv).
Sexual dimorphism in birds, in particular male tail length, is presumed to influence male 
mating success via female choice, and to be most exueme in polygynous species (Darwin 
1901, Cherry 1990, Anderson 1982). In monogamous species female preferences for male 
ornaments or appearance might also iiKrease male reproductive success by enabling the 
most attractive males to breed earlier and produce more, better quality offspring (Darwin 
1901, Fisher 1958). Additionally, the most atractive nutlet might be most successful in 
obtaining EPFs, and it might be predicted that high rates of EPF would be correlated with 
a high degree of sexual dimorphism. In swallows, for example, artificial elongation of 
male tail feathers enabled males to obtain mates mote quickly and to enjoy increased 
seasonal reproductive success, as well as increased success In obtaining EPCs (Mailer 
1988c. 1989c). However, Table 5.2 shows that high rates of EPFs occur both in species 
such as the sand martin, where the two sexes are alike in size and plumage, and in purple 
martins where there are clear differences in appearance between males and females. Thus 
In the hirundines at least, sexual dimorphism seems to be unrelated to the prevalence of 
EPFs. It is nouble that the two most monoriKirphic species, cliff swallows and sand 
nuutins. are alto those that form the largest colonies. In these species it might be
advanugeous for females to look like their partners, to minimise the level of harassment 
from extra-pair males, however, in spile of sexual monomorphism, male sand martins are 
apparanlly able to recognise laying females by their laboured flight pattern (Jones 1986).
5.5 Impllcalloiu for ftiturc rcaearch on reproductive lucccat in birds
This preliminary review of consanguinuity in wild birds indicates that it is very difficult 
to generalise on the basis of data presently available. For each species the observed rates 
of EPF and IBP. if they occur, teem to be a result of unique interactions between 
behavioural and ecological factors. What is clear, however, is that EPCt probably occur 
in the majority of bird species. For example, they have been documented from 
behavioural and/or genetic evidence in all fifteen species listed in Table 5.1. even though 
in some, such a t the Fulmar and the willow warbler, they are rarely if ever successful in 
fertilising eggs. IBP seems to occur at a lower rate than EPF, being documented in only 
two of the 15 species in Table 5.1. It does however seem to occur at a higher rale in the 
hirundine family (in four of the six species in Table 5.2), and it it  worth bearing in mind 
that within a species there may be considerable variation in breeding behaviour. For 
example. IBP has not been observed in bam swallows breeding in Central Scotland (S 
Ward, pert comm), but hat been documented in larger colonies on conlinenul Europe 
(Meller 1987d).
The importance of variation between individuals cannot be overstated. It seems that, 
within a species, some males may be more successful at obtaining EPFs, or irxire 
susceptible to cuckoldry. For example, male house martins that raise two broods with the 
same female are unlikely to be cuckolded. Combining observations of behaviour with 
results from DNA fingerprinting suggests that male house martins that guard their males 
more closely are also less likely to be cuckolded. Unfortunately few hints were obuined 
on the attributes of individual males that might account for their increased success in 
paternity defence, although there was a suggestion that older males might be less likely 
to be cuckolded. For sand martins loo few broods were fingerprinted to make any 
judgement on possible individual variation in paternity defence.
A priority for future work on the study species should be the identification of the fathers 
of extra-pair offspring, which might be most sucessfully achieved with single locus 
fingetprints (Burke 1989). Only then can realised male reproductive success be compared 
with apparent reproductive success. Preliminary results from work on red-winged 
blackbirds suggest that the two may be very different (Oibbs el al 1990), and that the
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pursuit of EPCs nuiy result in increased lifetime reproductive success for some males. 
This has impoitant implications for studies seeking to identify reproductive cosu  in birds, 
since both EPFs and IBP represent fecundity costs to breeding adults, and, conversely, 
the pursuit of a MRS by males and females may itself incur reproducUve cosu. Studies 
attempting to measure annual or lifeUme reproductive success must also measure 
consanguinuity between adults and offspring. It is no longer possible to ignore the 
effecu of sperm compeUtion or IBP, and DNA fingerprinUng should become as integral 
a part of studies of wild bird populations as metal identirication rings.
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6. Summary and Conclusions
1. Both at an individual and a population level double-broodedneas is implicated as the 
annual breeding strmtegy with the highest fitness benefits for house martins, in terms of 
tou l annual output of fledged young. Pairs that attempted two broods in a season fledged 
significantly more young on average than those that attempted only one brood, and in 
years when higher proportions of the study population attempted a second brood the 
average annual reproductive success per pair was also higher. In this species where few 
individuals have a reproductive lifespan of more than two years (Bryant 1988a. 1989). 
variations in annual reproductive success are likely to have profound effects on the 
lifetime production of fledged young.
2. An analysis of the relationships between individual characteristics of house martins 
(siie and age) and their annual reproductive success produced only one clear result, that 
older females laid earlier than first year females. In contrast with earlier work on the 
same species (Bryant 1979. 1988a). there was a hint that small size in males might be 
associated with increased annual reproductive success, and no relationship was found 
between the age of males or females and any component of annual reproductive success. 
Because of the uncertainty of age estimates for most of the breeding adults in the present 
study it is difficult to draw any firm conclusions. It is however possible that changing 
environmental conditions, either on the breeding grounds or in the wintering areas, have 
brought about changes in the observed relationships between individual size and 
reproductive success in house rruunins; perhaps via a change in the age structure of the 
population whereby fewer birds survive beyond their first breeding year.
3. Experimental manipulations of first brood size in house martins were found to have 
effects on the interval between breeding attempts, the growth and mortality of nestlings, 
and the probability of a second clutch. Clutch intervals were shortest for pairs raising 
reduced first broods and longest for pairs raising enlarged broods. The increased breeding 
interval asociated with larger broods seems to be due to an exteiKled period between the 
fledging of first brood nestlings and the laying of the second clutch. The increased effort 
required in raising a larger brood and/or an extended period of post-fledging feeding of 
young may affect the body condition of the female so she requires more time to recover 
condition and lay again. Nestlings in enlarged broods seemed to grow more slowly for 
the first 1S‘ 16 days after hatch, but were not on average lighter at fledging than those in 
smaller broods which may have been at least partly due to an inceased rate of nestling
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mcNUUity in enlarged broods. Using nett recoids from the present study, combined with 
d au  collected between 1972-83 by D M Bryant, manipulation of first clutch size in house 
martins was found either to reduce the chance that pairs raising enlarged first broods 
would (»xxluce a second clutch, or to increase the chance that reduced first broods would 
be followed by a second clutch, depending on the timespan of data analysed. These 
different effectt may be due to the decline in the proportion of pairs attempting a second 
clutch that has occurred between 1972 and 1983.
4. Over the time period 1972-1989. house martins breeding at study colonies in Central 
Scotland have undergone a decline in annual reproductive success. Variation in food 
abundance apparently had some effecu on the timing and success of breeding, but could 
not fully account for the observed changes. It is debatable whether this decline is real, 
or a result of changes in food availability, nest site preference, and possibly age structure 
of the house martin population in Central Scotland over the same period.
5. DNA fingerprinting was found to be a reliable method of characterising genetic 
relationships between individuals in both house martins and sand martins. There was no 
evidence of intraspecific brood parasitism in either species. In house martins 38% of 
broods were found to contain at least one offspring that had been fathered by an extra­
pair male, with 15% of all young being unrelated to their puutive father. Preliminary 
results indicated a slightly higher incidence of extra-pair offspring in sand martins. Extra- 
pair fertilisations therefore represent fitness or fecundity costs of reproduction for at least 
some males in both of the study species.
6. Observations of behaviour indicated that male sand martins and house martins guard 
their mates during the prelaying and laying periods, although the degree of guarding 
differs between the two species, probably due to differing risks of EPCs. It seems 
probable that female sand martins are vulnerable to harassment and EPC attempts all the 
time that they are out of the nesting burrow, and males attempt to follow females 
continuously from approximately four days before the first egg is laid, until the day the 
third egg is laid. In house martins. EPCs are apparently most likely to take place at the 
nest. Males do not try to follow females continuously, but ensure that females spend little 
time alone at the nest from about seven days before the first egg is laid, until the day that 
the second egg is laid. They also accompany the female on up to 70% of flights into or 
out of the nest during the 4-S days before egg laying commences. Male house martins 
that allowed their mates to stay alone at the nest for longer periods during the prelaying 
and early laying period were found more likely to be cuckolded, and intruders were more
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likely to enter a nest where the female was fertile when the pair male was absent, 
providing evidence that mate guarding does function as a form of paternity defence in 
this species. In both house martins and sand martins mate guarding seemed to slacken 
1-2 days before the last egg of the clutch was laid, which theoretically p u u  the last 1*2 
eggs at risk of fertilisation by extra-pair males. This prediction was supported in house 
martins by the finding that, in broods containing at least one extra-pair chick, the 
youngest nestling had a higher than expected chance of being fathered by an  extra-pair 
male.
7. In the absence of the pair male, female house martins apparently choose whether or 
not to accept EPCs from males intruding into their nests. This decision may be based on 
some male attribute percieved as an indication of quality.
8. House martin males that have been cuckolded do not reduce their parental effort in 
terms of rate of food delivery to the brood. Although there is evidence that males of at 
least one bird species, the dunnock, are able to assess their certainty of paternity (Burke 
et at 1989. Davies e i al 1992). it seems that birds in general are unable to  distinguish 
young that are genetically related to them, because nestlings can be successfully fostered 
between nests (as evidenced by the brood manipulation experiments described in Chapter 
2). Males of monogamous bird species such as the house martin might therefore not be 
expected to reduce their level of parental effort if they suspect that they m ight have been 
cuckolded, because their own young are likely to suffer alongside extra-pair offspring.
9. Former estimates o f apparent male reproductive success in house m artins (Bryant 
1988a. 1989) must now be revised because males are not necessarily the genetic fathers 
of all the offspring in their brood, and at least some males increase their fecundity by 
obtaining EPFs. Unfortunately it was not possible to identify the fathers o f  extra-pair 
offspring. There was evidence from behavioural observations that males were more likely 
to seek EPCs after laying had been completed al their own nests, suggesting that males 
that begin breeding earlier may be more successful in obtaining EPFs. M ales that breed 
earlier are also more likely to raise two broods and enjoy high annual reproductive 
success, and are unlikely to be cuckolded themselves if they stay with the sam e female 
partner. Thus there may be some high quality male house martins that achieve full 
paternity in their own nests and EPFs at the expense of other males, and there was some 
evidence that these differences might be related to male age. There were also indications 
that at least some EPFs might be perpetrated by non-breeding, 'floating* males who 
might opportunistically move in at nests where the pair male had vanished. Thus some
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nu le house martins may increase their annual and/or lifetime reproductive success 
through the pursuit of EPCs. although if older males increase their fecundity at the 
expense of younger males then realised lifetime reproductive success in house martins 
which survive for more than one year is unlikely to be very different to apparent success. 
It is also possible that the pursuit of EPCs represenu an alternative reproductive tactic 
for males that are for some reason without a mate.
10. A preliminary review of the occurrence of sperm competition in wild bird populations 
was undertaken using resulu for 15 species that have been investigated with DNA 
fingerprinting, including the two study species (Table S .l .  based on Table 12.2 in 
Birkhead A  Mailer 1992). EPCs were documented in all IS species, although in some 
they apparently rarely if ever result in EPFs. The percentage o f young fathered by extra­
pair males varied from 0-35. with 0-50% of broods conuin ing  at least one extra-pair 
offspring (defined as an offspring sired outside the breeding unit in polygamous species, 
or species tneeding in social groups). Cross-species comparisons indicated that EPFs were 
equally likely to occur in solitary/territorial versus colonially breeding species, and in 
monogamous versus polygamous breeding systems. The intensity of mate guarding varied 
considerably between species, but tight guarding did not necessarily result in a low rale 
of EPFs. EPCs were forced by males in some species, and actively sought by females in 
others, again with variable success in terms of rates o f EPF. Intraspecific brood 
parasitism was proven in only two species, suggesting it occurs more rarely than EPFs 
in birds. This is not unexpected since IBP represents a genetic cost to both males and 
females raising 'parasite* offspring and both males and fem ales would be expected to 
guard against parasites. EPFs on the other hand only represent a genetic cost to males 
and may actually benefit females who obtain EPFs from high quality males.
11. Comparisons of six hirundine species for which consanguinuity between parents and 
offspring has been investigated (Table 5.2) indicated generally high rates of EPFs 
(affecting 30-50% of nests) in all but cliff swallows; despite the occurence of mate 
guarding in sand martins, house martins, swallows and purple martins. Variability in the 
intensity of mate guarding has been documented in the latter three species (this study, 
M eller 19RS, 1987c A  d. Morton 1987, Morton et at 1990. and in the house martin at 
least, males that guard less intensely may be more likely to  be cuckolded. The absence 
of mate guarding in tree swallows and cliff swallows probably indicates that the nest 
must be the guarding fMiority. The frequency of non-kin offspring, resulting either from 
EPFs or IBP, did not seem to increase with colony sixc between species, ikm* consistently 
within individual species. The prediction that high rates of EPF would be correlated with
■ high degree of sexual dimorphism was also unsupported.
12. This preliminary review of consanguinuity in wild birds has failed to isolate any 
consistent themes. For each species, even closely related species within the hirundine 
family, the observed rates of EPF and IBP seem to be a result of unique interacdons 
between behavioural and ecological factors. What is clear is that EPCs probably occur 
in the majority of bird species, even though in some, such as the fulmar (Hunter et al 
1992) and the willow warbler (Gyllensten et al 1990) they rarely if ever lead to EPFs.
13. Future work on the study species could usefully concentrate on the identification of 
fathers of extra-pair offspring and the measurement of realised male reproductive success. 
This should allow true costs of reproduction to be identified in male house martins, 
taking into account the possible co su  attendant on the pursuit of extra-pair copulations. 
Individual variation in mate guarding intensity in house martins merits further 
investigation, as does the role of the female in the success of EPCs. and possible cues 
by which female house martins might accept or reject copulations from extra-pair males. 
In sand martins, the preliminary results obtained here must be substantiated, the places 
where pair copulations and EPCs occur established, and possible variation in mate 
guarding intensity investigated, and this work is already in hand (Santés Alves, in prep). 
It would also be useful to investigate the duration of the fertile period, and the mechanics 
of sperm competition.
14. It is clear that it is no longer possible to ignore the effects of sperm competition and 
IBP, and no study of individual reproductive success in wild bird populations can now 
be considered complete unless it incorporates DNA fingerprinting.
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Appendix B
Variables used in analysis of annual reproductive success in house martins
Nes.dst
pair number
site code. l«Braeleny. 2-Frmndy. 3-Universiiy library. 4«Middlehall. 
S«Naemoor, 6«Powmill, T^Olendevon, 8»Wellhall, 9»Olenqucy 
date of first egg. first clutch
first clutch code. l«lay date known. 2>lay date estimated 
nest type. Innatural. 2«box 
fírst clutch size
hatch date, first nestling first clutch 
hatch code, lúdate known. 2*date estimated 
first clutch hatching period 
first brood size at hatch
manipulation code, 1 «unmanipulated. 2«enlarged. 3«reduced 
first brood size after manipulation 
number fledged, first brood
second clutch code. l«no second clutch. 2«tecond clutch laid. 3«first
clutch abandoned. 4«interference may have caused breeding failure
date of first egg. second clutch, first relay
second clutch code, l«lay date known. 2«estimated
size of second clutch
date of first egg. second clutch, second relay/hatching relay 
second clutch code
female code. 1 «female recaptured during second breeding attempt, 
2«female not recaptured/assumed to be the same
male code. l«same male for second breeding attempt. 2«different male,
3«tnale not recaptured/asssumed to be the same
nest change code. l«same nest for second brood. 2«different nest
nest code, second brood. 1 «natural. 2«nest box
hatch date, first nestling second clutch
hatch dale code, second clutch. 1 «known. 2«estimated
hatch period, second brood
size of second brood at hatch
number fledged, second brood
clutch interval, the number of days between the laying of the last egg of
the first clutch, and the first egg of the second clutch
breeding interval, the number of days between the fledging of fist brood
young and the first egg of the second clutch
year
nestling period, first brood; the number of days between the hatching of 
the fuat. and the fledging of the last nestling
mean peak nestling mass first brood, measured at 1S>16 days after hatch
(S)
mean peak fledging mass, measured at 23-26 days after hatch
mean peak nestling wing length (mm)
mean fledging wing length
mean fledging tarsus length (mm)
mean fledging keel length (mm)
mean fledging head and bill length (mm)
male parent ring
male parent mass
male parent wing length
male parent keel
male parent head and bill
male parent tarsus
male parent age
female parent ring
female parent mass
female parent wing
female parent head and bill
female parent tarsus
female parent age
lnsec.dat
year
percentage of pairs raising unmanipulated first broods that laid second 
clutches
mean daily suction trap volume. May 
mean suction trap, June 
mean suction trap. July 
mean suction trap, August
mes mean suction trap. September
mdoe mean date of first egg. first clutch, unmanipulated pairs
mdoe2 mean date of first egg. second clutch, unmanipulated pairs
mci mean clutch interval, unmanipulated pairs
fet mean first clutch threshold, unmanipulated pairs
SCI mean second clutch threshold, unmanipulated pairs
mile mean number fledged from Arst brood, unmanipulated pairs
msfc mean first clutch size, unmanipulated pairs
totfle mean annual reproductive success, unmanipulated pairs
Appendix C
Variables used In time budget analyses during the pretoylng and laying periods
Hmtb.dat A Smtb.dat (respectively house and sand martins)
date. May ls t> l 
ambient temp.
rainfall estimate, l>dry - 5-pouring 
wind speed estintate. 1-still • 4—gale 
cloud cover estimate. % sky 
pair number
burrow position code, 1—central - 4-peripheral (sand martins)
nest type, 1—natural. 2-box (house martins)
day of nesting cycle, day of Hrst egg-0
day of clutch completion
start of time budget session, to nearest hour
male removal code. 1-no removal, 2-pre-removal. 3-m ale away, 4 —post 
release (on day of experiment). S-post removal
empty lime, time nest burrow is empty during Ih observation period, 
minutes
male time, time spent at nest burrow by male during Ih observation period
mean duration of male nest visits
female time, time spent at nest burrow by female
mean duration of female nest visits
pair time, time spent by pair together at nest
number of male entries to nest burrow in Ih
number of female entries
number of entries by male and female (2 birds) within 1 minute of each 
other
pair entries, number of entries by male and female (2 birds) within 10 
seconds
number of pair entries where female follows male 
number of pair entries where male follows female 
number of male exits from nest burrow 
number of female exits
number of times male and female (2 birds) leave nest within 1 minute 
pair exiu. number of times male and female leave within 10 seconds
number of pair exits where female follows male 
number of pair exits where male follows female
number of changeovers (where one partner leaves and the other enters the
nest burrow) within one minute
number of changeovers within 10 seconds
intruder minutes, the number of minute observation periods during which 
at least one extra-pair bird landed at the entrance to, or swooped within 
5m. of nest or burrow
intruder entries, the number of extra-pair birds seen entering the nest 
burrow
the number of fights recorded
paternity code 1-brood contained no extra-pair offspring. 2 -at least one
extra-pair offspring
brood code. 1-first. 2-second
year
mark code, 1-both birds colour marked. 2-unmarked pair
time that one bird is at nest (unmarked pairs)
number of entries by one bird in one minute
number of exiu by one bird in one minute
mean duration of visiu by two birds simultaneously
number of male exits while female is in the nest
number of male exits in the absence of the female
Appendix D
Variables used In the analysis of brood provisioning in bouse martins
Bp.dat
pair number
brood number, 1 «first, 2«second 
nest type, 1 «natural 2«box 
nestling age. days after first hatch 
brood size
average peak nestling mass. IS -16 days after first hatch
average fledging mass, 2S-26 days after first hatch
paternity code. 1« no extra-pair offspring. 2«at least one extra-pair
offspring
male parent age
male age code. 1 «known age, 2«age estimated 
female parent age 
female age code
number of male feeding visits during Ih  observation period 
number of female feeding visits
number of 'unknown* feeding visits, identity of feeding adult missed 
male time in nest 
female time in nest
male removal code. l«no removal experiment at this nest. 2«laying
removal. 3«incubation removal
number of feeding visits by first brood fledglings
date
time
wind score 
rain score
ambient temperature
cloud cover
wind speed, knots*
daily rainfall, tenths of a mm*
minimum daily temperature*
maximum daily temperature*
cloud cover*

Appendix E
Sdcntifk names of species mentione4l in the text
Birds
Arabian babbler 
Bewick’s swan 
Budgerigar 
Blue tit 
Cliff swallow 
Dunnock 
Eastern bluebird 
Fulmar 
Great tit 
House martin 
House sparrow 
House wren 
Indigo bunting 
Kestrel
Lesser snow goose 
Magpie 
Mute swan 
Pied flycatcher 
Purple martin 
Ring dove
Red-winged blackbird 
Rook
Rothschilds mynah 
Sand manin /  bank swallow 
Seaside sparrow 
Shag
Song sparrow 
Stripe-backed wren 
Swallow 
Tree swallow 
Whooper swan 
Willow warbler 
Wood warbler 
Zebra finch
Turdoides squamiceps 
Cygiuás colund>ianu5 
Melopsittacus undulatus 
Pams caeruieus 
Hirundo pyrrhonoia 
PruneUa moduiaris 
Siala sialis 
Fulmams glacialis 
Pams major 
Delichon urbica 
Passer domesticus 
Troglodytes aedon 
Passerina cyanea 
Falco tinnunculus 
Chen caemlescens 
Pica pica 
Cygnus olor 
Ficedula h^foleuca  
Progne subis 
Strept€>pelia risoria 
Ageiaius phoeniceus 
Corvus frugilegus 
Leucospar rothschildi 
Riparia riparia 
Ammodramus maritimus 
Phalacrocorax aristotelis 
M etodiza melodia 
Campylorhynchus nuchalis 
Hirundo rustica 
Tachycineta bicolor 
Cygnus cygnus 
Phylloscopus trochilus 
P. sibilatrix 
Taeniopygia guttata
Rcpdica
Adder
Flah
Coho salmon
Vipera berus 
Oncorhynchus kisutch
